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WITH KRIGER.
Orange Free

State

Support

Him.

Will

ISSKMURK)

PRICE THREE CENTS.

lie need not expect German aid
that
It le scarcely possible to attach oredenee
to that Infarenoe. It le mnoh more probable that tbe£q neetlon of Delagoa bay was
discerned If the despatoh presented by the
that
Pioneer, of Allahabad, saying
nsgotlatlons bad been oonoloded by Great
Biltian for taking possession of Delagoa
Bay, November 1, Is oorreot.
THE CABINET

os

COUNCIL.

Steyn's .peeoh
yesterday.

TO DECLARE FOR TRANSVAAL.
London, September 28.—The Johannesburg correspondent of the Morning Poet
•aye:

"It le asserted here that

moment,

oablnet

ministers

were

londly

Yesterday's

Cabinet

Tbs Pall Mall Gazette prints the followas a result of the oablnet oounoll:
The oounoll grants the oonoluslon that
nothing of supreme Importance was deolded and snob we belleva to be the faot.
Information In their possession Is to tbs
affect
that It wax' an Interim oablnet
summoned
to consider an Interim desIt Is believed that thi a paper,
patoh.
wbloh met with the unanimous approval
of Mr. Chamberlain’s colleagues will be
published as scon as received by the Boev
government on Monday or at tha latest
on

Conneil.

Tuesday.

Pall Mall Gazette says that another
cabinet will take plaoe
meeting of the
next Thursday or Friday, when tha Issues
will be presented In a more serious shape.
The

Pretoria,

Taken.

favor of the Trans-

In

September 10.—The
denies that State Attorney
has informed Mr.
Conynghnm
that farther British moblllza’.ion
ment

regarded as an unfriendly aot.
Stste Secretary Reitz
says
UIC'I

Ml

0

govern-

Johannesburg."

WAIT! & BOND’S

Blackstone Cigar
THE

I,FADING

TEN CENT

CIGAR

We CHALLENGE
any manufacturer
,0 ,how

-OKE-HALF—
OF

the

Quality

yearly sales

of

“‘,<^r.#Sd.aoy

New EngLnd.

County

Sales Prove It.

WAITT & BONO, Mfrs.,

NOT SO INFORMED.

No Decisive Action Was

declare

Imminent In

ing

The Result of

understand-

“It le reported that treeh arrests
London, September 22. —The much ex- vaal.
pected oablnet oounoll was held today. sf journalists and ootlander leaders m
The

That Effect.

an

ing exists In Pretoria that the Capa
Oolony government will, at the last

cheered, the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, receiving the lion's share of the applause.

Unanimous Decision To

opening of the Head

at the

»»»

53 Blackstone St., Boston.

dtr

i»tp

Smuts
Greene
will he

that when

w ill

nypij

IU

whole oouotry.
Mr. Kelts has replied to an application
made by certain Ootlanderj to remain In
Johannesburg In the event of war that
all wbo derlre may do so.
Commandant General Joubert replying
to numerous requests ou the part of journalists for permission to aooompany the
commands, said that applications were
the

»

e

iiuu

A

_i
HI imillVUIl

Be Convened.

imi
TV 111

PORTLAND'S GREATEST

premature
NO

AMERICAN

INTERVENTION.

London, September 33.—The United
London,September 23.—Tbe Cepe Town
States ambassador, Mr.
U.
Joseph
the Dally
correspondent of
Chronicle
Choate, visited the foreign office today.
■ays:

ACUTE INFLAMMATION OF THE NERVES.
THEY ARE OVERSTRAINED NEAR TO BREAKING AND CANNOT BE NOURISHED
IMPOVERISHED SYSTEM. SLEEPLESS, WASTING NIGHTS LEAVE YOU HAGGARD AND
A
OPPRESSION SETTLES UPON MIND AND BODY;
MADNESS
FOLLOWS.
MUS1 BE made. NErve FOrCe
THEN
THE
REGAINED,
BLOOD WILL NOURISH
AND MIND AND BODY RECOVER.

1 WSORfi iy I /k
",

rDEfDEY

|

The World’s

|

nerve

Celery
Compound

force; keeps

remedy

for disease.

the organs of the

Makes

tissues

are

nourished,

fibre,

body in healthy action.

The blood is made clean, rich and in full
and

nerve

invigorated,

quantity.
and

the

Muscles
is

healthy.

nearly a year past I have felt myself running down.
My nervous
good deal with insomnia. I felt that something must be done and
concluded to use Paine s Celery
Compound. After the first tew days’ use I began to improve; now I feel like myself once
more,
lean sleep well, my nervous system is
rapidly improving, and I believe a radical cure is being effected. Paine’s
Celery Compound is a splendid remedy, and I can conscientiously commend it to the
suffering in like cases.”
On
]agt

p

r

a

lowers

■Jjlflt
Rlnnmprl
LMl/umvU

your

Spring

probably

THE WEATHER.

dros

some

Cabinet

What faded now
But don’t discan
the dress on tba

nst

s?»a
Boaum,

Preble St.. Opp. Preble House.
ty Kki Gloves Cleansed every day.

I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
fwpMed by Kobway MZDlcnfB Co., Norway, Ms

*41 MIDDLE
now

STREET,
management

Business Men’s Lunch

Will bt?

given from this date, Sept. 20th, «5c
to equal it in Portland.
You want t
and try.
Don’t forget the place, ,JEt
FEB80N CAFE, 247 Middle St. Open from i
a. m. to 12 at night.
Nothing

be

!

HU re

ANDERSON, ApAMS & CO.,
Fine Footwear

Fire

31

FOR-

Ladies, dents and Chil-

Perfect

Fit and Satisfaction GuarPrices Reasonable.

anteed.

Street.

A LUCKY

ESCAPE.

[■FECIAL TO THE FBBSa]
Richmond, September 21.—Nathanle
W. Leighton, a young man employed dls
charging sohooner James R. 1'albot, a
Newell's coal abed, by a sudden lurch o
the staging, this forenoon, was throws
to the deok of the need, a distance of 2S
feet, striking on hla boad and shoulders
He was rendered unoousoions, bnt tool
recovered
sufficiently to be sent to hi
home.

--

Exchange

Agencj

First Class American and Foreign Companle
Horace Andkrsox.
Char C. Adams
decis
Thos. J. I.ittLa
In eodtf

dren.
Our fall styles are constantly arriving and we can show one of the best
lines of uobby, up-to-date goods iu
the city. We have all styles and the
best makes.

Insurance

Sept aui bar 23.—Foregut

for

Boston und

JEFFERSON CAFF
Is under

the Recent Order of

Washington, September 22—At the oabl-

account.
Let u
dyo u *°me g°°d
fast color.

cnQTCB’e

Discusses

Geo. Oils.

rlio I Cn Of ssrufir*
13
My Mamma gives ma
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore
Throat, Diphtheria, eta,

CHINESE EXCLUSION.

ar

No bones were

broken and If m >
lajurles develope he will prob

Internal
ably recover.
Sohooner* Ben Hor and Sunbeam an 1
loading lumber el tbe sawmill.

vioinlty for Saturday: Fair
weatber Saturday and probably Sunday
freeb westerly to northerly winds.
Washington, September 32.—Forecut
for Saturday and Sunday for New England: Fair Saturday aud Sunday; fresh
westerly winds.
LOCAU WEATHER REPORT,

Portland,

Sspt. 22, 1 SOU.—The local
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 20.054; thermometer, 55; dew point.
48; Rsl. humidity
78; direction Of wind, W; wind veloolty, 6, state of weatber. oleai.
8 p, m.—Barometer. 29.957; thermometer, £8; dewpoint, 50; rel. humidity, 76;
direction of wind, W; wind velooity, 4;
state of weatber, clear.
Max. temp., 67? min. temp., 48; mean
temp., 68; max. wind velocity 15, S;
preolpltation— 24 hoars, .a

EVENT.

Oil Gil SRaSMB

It was understood that his visit was In
"I bare tbe beet aothorlty for tbe state- "elation to the Alaskan negotiations. In
EXTRAORDINARY COLLECTION
”n interview with a reporter of the Assoment tbat tbe
Orange Free State has
alated Press, Mr. Choate said:
“Of
unanimously resolved to assist tbe Trans- course Cord
Salisbury did not dlaooss the
vaal against British aggression."
Transvaal orlsls with me.
I can say
MESSAHE SENT TO MILNKK.
that tbe United States had made no repLondon, September 23.—The govern resentations of any kind regarding tbe
uient It Is understood, cabled Sir Alfred Trnntvaal and tbe same appllee, so far as
Milner, British High Commissioner for 1 know, to Germany. I hope there will
be no war, but things are quite uncerSouth Africa, yesterday afternoon (Friday), a message in aooordanoe with tbe tain.”
Mr. Choate returned to Sootland this
cabinet'e decision as outlined In tbe Pall
Mall Uaxette and already oabled to tbe evening.
Associated Press.
It Is said tbat th e
SEK NO GROUND FUR FEAR.
message also protests strongly against the
33.—President
Pretoria, September
aoousatlon
of bad faith on the part of
Kruger bat been in talegraphlo conferMr. Conyngham Oreene.
ence with President bteyn tnls afternoon
In the meantime no active steps will be
regarding the situation and the decision
taken to send an army corps to South nf fha I)all.l nf the flnanwa Van..
I.
a
Africa hut preparations of a general kind awaited with
Interest.
will oontlnue quietly for the despatch of
numbers
of looal Germans,
Large
a large army under Ueneral Sir
Kedvers Frsnobmeu, Hollanders and Americans
Bullsr, should President Kruger decline have offered their eerrloea to Commandto avail himself of tbe further opportunant General Jonbert In the event of hosity now given for the compromise.
tilities.
Tbe Standard says It believes the govThe elder burghers still fall to see the
ernment bos decided to oouvene par Hagrounds of a oasue belli, but If Ur. Valued at
ul ent next montb.
Chamberlain makes wbat they
would
Collected by uml consigned from
A PEACEFUL BUUOK.
characterize as “humiliating demands"
B.
BKOSSBAUX A SOXS,
Cape Town, September 22.—Writing to such as for lnstanoe, disarmament, war
an Intimate friend here President
122 New' Bond Bt., London, W. England
Kruger would be Inevitable.
•ays: "Tbings are serious and will beRAAD’H BECHET SESSION.
to be
come graver
but a peaceful settlement
Cape Town, September 31.—It Is underwill be attained."
Sold at Auction
stood here that the secret sesdou of the
In tbe Cape House of Assembly today, Haad of (be
Orange Free state will oondlsousvlng tbe question of volunteers. tinus until the beginning of next week.
Mr. W. P. Schrlensr, the premier, said
A CONFLICT OF AUTHORITY.
be hoped some day to see force established
In
wbloh tbe English and
the Dutoh
Pretoria, September 23.—A green book
would unite for tbe defense of the Colony has been Issued
containing the report oi
and
render it Independent of Imperial State Attorney Sinuis to the
government
Within the BAXTER HALL,
troops.
on the pour purlers between himself and
the British diplomatic agent, Ur
RUSSIA WITH BOERS.
ConBaxter Memorial

Rare Ceramics.

Rare Paintings,
Rare Porcelains,

Enamels,

Florentine Bronzes,
Carved Ivories,
Rare Brie

Brae.

Artistic Furniture,

etc.

body

Rev. T. F. Stauffer, Lincoln, Neb., writes: “For
system was gradually growing worse; I was troubled a

*

ART

meeting today the subject of Chinese
exclusion In the Philippines was disousted at some length. It was decided
to ask General Olts for deUnlte
Information as to what had been done especially
In regard to a particular
complaint from
the Chinese minister.
The telegram from Gen. Otis relating
to the
occupation of ohurohes by United
States troops In the Philippines was read
and diaoussed.
No orders will be sent ta
Gen. Otis on this toplo at It Is regarded
as
a
warfare to oooupy
part of the
ohurohes.
The subject of postal matters in Cuba
and Porto Rloo was considered and it was
decided to reduoe the rate In Porto Rloo
from live oents to two cents allowing the
Istme regulations to prevail as In Cuba.
CHINESE MINISTER INTERESTED.

Washington, September 23.—The Chiminister sailed at the stats department today and held a long oonferenoe
with Aoting-Seoretary Hill respecting the
admission Into the Philippines of some
Chinese.
The case Is an exceptional one
and It Is said that the general question of
the validity and propriety of Gen Otis’s
nese

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
extension of the Chinese exoluslon laws
The agricultural department weather to
tbs Philippines was not an Issue In
bureau for yesterday, Sept 22, taken at
the oonferenoe. There are enme Indica8 p. m., meridian
time, the obser- tions
that the adoption of a more elastic
ration for each section being given In
this order: Temperature, direction of polloy In the matter of Chinees exolueicn
will be suggested to General Otis
wind, ttrato of weatber:
but
Boston, 61 degrees, —, oldy; New York, nothing hae yet been done In that direc66 degrees, SW, clear; Philadelphia, 66 detion.
grees, SW, r oldy; Washington, 64 degrees,
8, dear; Albany, 60 degrees, NW, dear;
A SIGNIFICANT PURCHASE.
54
Buffalo,
dagrsee,
NE,
day;
Alahabad,
India, September 21.—The
60
Detroit,
degrees, NE,
rain;
Chloago, 56 dssroes- g, rain; St Paul. Plonetr today prlnte a despatch saying
54 dagree*. S, clear; Huron. Dak., 66
negotiations have been ooDciuded by
dogmas, BE, dear; Bismarck, 64 degrees, Great Britain for
taking possession of
8, dear; Jacksonville, 74 degrees, NE,
clear.
Dolagoa Bay, November 1.

$125,000,

by

F.O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers.

Building,

St. Petersburg, September 22.—Seller- yngharn Greene, leading to the conditionVltoV
2 3
0. n.lsl__1
al live years franohlee proposal.
502 Congress St.
Mr. Smuts asserts that the proposal
the Transvaal ia Imminent, most of the
discussion
Husslan newspapers make no attempt to was the result of a private
and an arrangement that both governoonoval their sympathy with the Boers.
ments should Informally deoide about the
STEYN CHEEKED.
offer and Its aooeptanoe before the
at
offer and ibree days following
Pretoria. September 33.—The executive should be formally submitted.
He also
10.30
a.
and
2.30
ni,
m.
‘p.
oounoll sat until 6 o'clock yesterday eveoontemisjihat the exact draft of the offer
ning. A telegram containing President was wired to the British High CommisSteyn'a reply to Sir Alfred
Milner, tte sioner, Slr|A lfred Milner,and that the ImBritish high commissioner in South Afriperial government sent a despatch to
ca was lendly cheered.
V.
Mr.Greene,which the latter Interpreted as
A large order for borsea has been given an
*
aoosptancs of the offer.
in the Oranga Free state. The held oorMr. Smuts says that bad the Transvaal
neta say that in the event of mobilisation known
wonld
be made
any dlibouUy
4000 men will
be civallabls at Pretoria
about suzerainty his government would
alone.
nevar have made the proposals but would
It la reported that an experiment at
probably have Immediately aocepted the
Zurfontein with a locally manufactured Invitation to a
(TALK NO. 6.)
joint commission of In-* ,
lynamlts gun resulted in the gun burst- qulry regarding the Bsven year proposal.
ing though no one was Injured.
He also denies that Compromised Mr.Greene Symptoms.
If in reading you have to stop and
WILLIAM TAKING A HAND.
that the new members of the Baud would
rest, or rub your eyes, it is a corAll he
London, September 33.—Immediately be allowed to speak English.
taiu indication tliat you need
after the oabinet oounoll the German am- said on this subject be declares was that
If the type blurs and
glasses.
the
matter
would
Battle
Itself
ana
Count
von
Hatsfeldt-Wlldeneasily
runs together; if tho eyes burn or
bassador,
if
there
is a tendency to
burg, visited tbs president, Lord
Salis- he shows that, Id the telegram of Sir Alache;
hold your book at arm’s length, or
bury, and had a long oonferenos with fred Milner no mention was made of this
very olose to your face, your eyes
him. The faot that a similar vlalt Im- subject.
should have attention at once.
mediately followed the previous oabinet
With some people severe headTO BE MOVED TO BORDER.
oounoll leads some persons to attaoh slgaches are the onlv symptoms of
nilloanoe to it to
infer that Emperor
Others can read or
Cape Town, September 23.—The Berkeye strain.
sew without tiring, but do not see
William of Germany ia taking an aotive shire battalion. It
Is reported, will be
distant
well. Still others
objects
The official moved tomorrow from
part In Transvaal affairs.
King Williams
have none of those symptoms but
German press, however, has been so out- Town
to the Orange Free State border,
find by alternately covering each
In
spoken in telling President Kruger that apparently
response to President
eye that they are doing uearly all
of their work with ono, while the
other sees very poorly.
In nearly
every case these troubles can bo
relieved
entirely
by glasses. I will
be glad to make an examination of
your eyes and tell yon in just
what condition I find them.
Inn

ma.

WEDNESDAY SEPT. 27th. 1899

A. M. WENTWORTH,

Practical
510 1-4

Optician,

Congress St

Office Hours-

p.

S:

OFF GLOUCESTER.
Th«*

At flea

(Battleship Kf»rMige

For

6JJL OH OF IT.

Her Trials.

Gloucester, Mass September 22. —Many
people watched out to sea just before
tb>
sunset tonight In hops of sighting
new
battleship Kearsarge return from
short spin to the eastward. This newaddition to oar navy whioh has oome
Into New Kngland waters for her buildfirst
ers' and government trials,
was
sighted ff hers at about 2.46. After com*
log in abreast of Kaetern light, the battleship sailed In olroles for a while, the

^her
est

*

reason

on

apparently, being

a

to the

A little

Wont Take Part In

Dewey

Parade.
%
_

later

five
ofT Cape Ann,
About

eastward.

c^lcck sbe again was seen
making olroles.
Again sbe went to the
eastward, heading in the direction of
Foods island.
’V
A short time before
sunset the U.
8. Hesoluts t«ud a tag, probably from
Portsmouth, pasted hers headed toward
Shortly before nine o’clock a
huge vessel. 1) ing about four miles off,
began signalling by means of el&pfcrlo
lights to the government boats lu harbor
here. In a short time the vessel supposed
to have been the Kearsarge, disappeared.

Gov."

Roosevelt

Takes

Their Part

Out Committee Will Take No Notice
of Interfereuce,
a

«

^

headed into Boston

sbe

"I havoftaken this stand relative to the
Grand Army as 1 am thoroughly convinced that I am right.
1 assume nil responsibility. 1 do not ask tbe oommlttee
to approve my aotlon, but abide by what
1 have done.
"I have the honor to be a mem ter of
the a. A. H.., George Washington post,"
Xhe committee decided unanimously
on the motlonjof Ur.
Uoggenbslmer to
approve tho aotlon takan by General Hue.
Ueferenos was made to ths despatob received from Gov. Roosevelt. General Roe
declined to give the text of the despatch
reporters.
General
Roe reported to the platband
scope committee that he had learned that
UbltT purposed to Increase Its representslion from TOO to 3,000 men. lie suggested
that In view of the laok of funds the
committee also.be authorized to announce
tbst no mure organisations would be aco epted.
A motion to tbat
effect was

adopted,
FROU COL. SHAW.

^_

TO DEATH.

AN AS GORED

Aged Farmer of Albfeu, Killed by

an

Gen.

Roe

Makes

Infuriated Steer.

Statement.
Albion,September 22.—Kara Thompson,
was
farmer, uged 73,
gored by a mad
morning,
steer in his farmyard Friday
wounds

Afas

standing

near

the water tub

made to
In the

%

Again

ConArmed That Drrj

Will VUM

for some unknown reason
sudden marines*, a three years old
steer plunged against him, knocked him
down, and gored him in such a manner
that the flesh was torn badly, the horns
of the animal penetrating the abdomen.

Shaw

he

Usjor

General Hoe that

the vet-

to

ter In

Explains

Position.

His

ana

Ttlls Country.

Amsrloa and sta spend the winthis pity for bis health.

Haring

n nr

nnurowu

a

ies

day

and

Dewey

parade

X'ne

reasons

given

Withdraw

Roe, embodied the
strongly Impressed

views
on

persotially

him and

morning puLltebe* a
M.
Kmtle
Zola to Mm*. Dreyfus, In
which the
writer rejoice* at the former
captain'* pardon. Lot any* that It doubtless come* late.
“It I* revolting,” write* M. Zola, “to
obtain pity when on* aekn for juettee; and
all

to hare been'preooneeitad In orto,bring about this last Iniquity. The
judges, wishing to strike tbs innocent la
mm

order to

From

of

Presidency

Maine Central.

esse the gal It/,
seek refuge in
of horrible hypocrisy which they
"
Mil 'mercy.'
M. Zola expresses regret that the government trembled before the arrogance of
s faction and adds:
"
Io think of going to appease the people by means of Iniquity is the height of
voluntary blind Dean
Tty; only way to
have saved France's honor In the eyes of
the world would have been to submit the

sot

cose

Tile

2.01 Class

Qis Reasons for Action Are

Purdy

Personal.

at

Readvfllr

a

Disap-

||rand

\ There is

| Class of People j

§

| Try Grain-O!

i
V

cassation ;
but our
that we ere reduced

the governinent'for
having shown Itself merolfnl.
"But this rehablllatton, which onght
to have been for the glory of the country
done
Immediately, your husband may

We are going
upheld heed.
We are going
struggle.
for
tight
Jnstloe tomorrow at vigorousas
What we want It the
ly
yesterday.
rehablllatlon of an.lnnooent'man—lest for
him, who has to much glory, than for
tha rehablllatlon of Franoe.”
await
to

with

oontlnue the

to

He Comments

on

Future

of Road.

LIKUI. GILMOBIt'S

PARTY ALIVK.

Boston, September 22 —A naval officer
on one of the ships at
Va*l‘o, savs In a
private letter under date of August Id,
via ritiez:
“I
today made a trip to
Manila purposely to tee and Interview the

NUICIDF.’S GOODS SOLD.
Closing Chapter of

a

Cos*

Strongs

In

Anbnra.

Cent ton,

September
peculiar

91.—Another
of John
tba
Auburn
eulolde, was
closed on Thursday afternoon when hie
personal effect* were fold at anatlon.
A few raonthe ago a men glrlng the
name of John McDonald appeared at an
Auburn hotel and asked for lodgings Ue
had two guns with him and appeireei to
have recently returned from the woods,
baying also a banter’s pack. During the
evening be acted strangely and at hlu
own request he was taken to the
Auburn
police station, first surrendering his guns
to the landlord ot the hotel.
A few hours
later his llfelsss body was found hanging
In the cell.
It was found that he bad several hundred dollars In
savings banks and that he
bad considerable other
The
property.
body was turned over to Coroner .Plummer of Auburn, who
began the hunt lor
the relatives.
The search,though
developing many interesting things, failed to
find the relatives. The body was burled
land in due time ana Mr. Woodman wns
appointed administrator of tha estate. It

chapter In
McDonald,

Is

tba

unoertuln whether

case

the

man’s

onus

McDonald or Horton. Ue hae teen
by both. There are people who
olaim to be relatives of Thomas Horton,
but they have not yet proven their olaim.
The net oaeh halanoe of the rstnte is to
be turned over to the State treasurer to
bo by him held lu trust for the
relatives,
It any there be.
was

known

TUK

DKWtSY HUME.

September A). A final
have lean Lieut.
meeting of the Dewey Matlonul Home
Gilmore and his men.
Hn arrived In Fund committee was held at the
otttoe of
It* Relations With Boston & Manila on ihe 8th, oomlng through the the secretary of the treasury today.
outposts at San Fernando de la PamAu
account of stock was taken and
His nains Is F’sllpa Galza and
Maine a Nonroe of Strength.
panga.
plans perfected fur closing the subscriphe Is a planter by oocnpatlon.
tions before the arrlv al
In Mew
York
On the flrat of
February last he was of Admiral Dewey.
surrounded by
a deputation cf natives
At the conclusion of the meeting
tne
who made him a prisoner. He was farced
secretary requested the Associated Press
to tallow the movements made by the sato publish the following:
cs 1 led Filipino repuhllo
and to tramp
“Tne Dewey National
Home
Fund
Unngor,
September 23.— President through mud and water and ..over the
committee hare
reoeived contributions
Franklin A. Wilton of the Maine Central
Two ! from every state and
mountains, In their wanderings.
in
the
territory
!
a ted to tbe Bangor Commercial today
weeks before the arrival
at
Manila,
ha
that he should resign his position as pres- saw at
Rigan, Lieut. Commander Gil- sive of tbs contribution* received this
ident of the road at the annual meeting more and his fellow
prisoners. From his morning. The fund should be increased
of thefcorporatlon in Portland,
October
report It Is judged that they have fared to at leas, $50,000 to enable the commit18. He said:
badly at the hands of their captors, and tee to purchase a home at the capital of
“My reasons for this aotion are purely although their courage
Is
undaunted, the nation, which will Le a credit to the
personal. One hour before I was asked to they are in bad shape physically, in realgivers and a prize to the hero otj Manila
assume the position of head of this corpoity being half starved.
Gilmore, bimsalf, said he was In better
ration I had never dreamed of such conThe Admiral has indicated his grateful
health thao some of the others, being a
nection with the company.
man of strong physique
and
stronger
of
the intention
of the
“1 had long been its counsel, and was determination. The whole rarfcy wss en- appreciation
American people to present him a home
for one year on the board of directors. 1 tirely destitute of olotuea and all the necessities of life, not to mention comforts. ana he will acoepfc It with the spirit in
accepted ttyp new position with the idea 'The failure
of
the United States to whloh It will be given.
that 1 should not ^oare to till it for more ransom
Shorn, as expected, bad so IrriThe oommlttee must close the subscripthan live years, as It was an Interruption tated the Insurgents that tbelr treatment,
tions before the end of next week, before
to
well-uonsldered and long-oherished which for some time Was most kind, had
since become the reverse.
The members the arrival of Admiral Dewey and will be
plans of life and business.
of the party, however, are not discourto receive and acknowledge by
“When the time arrived last year,which aged, and fully expect to return to tbelr pleased
the issuance of a souvenir
receipt any
£. had Used as the limit of my service, 1 mends, hoping any day for their release.
contributions.
brought the matter up intending then to
DITCHED RAILROAD.
be relieved, bat was induced for what
REIGN OF TERROR IN ARKANSAS
Manila, September 23, 2.85 p. m.— A
seemed good
and stiilloient reasons to
MINKS.
of
Insurgents ditched a railroad
remain one year longer, which time has party
Little Rook, Ark., September 38.—Mail
train a mile and a half south of Angeles
now arrived.
advices show that a reign of terror exists
this morning, and tlierf opened lire upon
“My relations have been of the most
In the ooal mining district* of Sebastian
the derailed oars from a bamboo thicket
agreeable nature with my associate direcwhere strikes of tho union miner*
close to the track, killing two Americans county
tors, and especially 8o with the general
continue.
and
live
other*,
wounding
manager, with whom I have necessarily
At the Jenny Lind, a crowd of
nonLieut. Lome and five of his scouts, who
beeu brought into the closest cun taut.
union!'tt armed with Winchesters, celewere on the tralu,
made a vigorous de“The heads of the different departments
brated the first pay day by getting drunk
fence and caused the enemy to Uee.
together with the subordinates, have
and riddling the steeple of a ohuioh with
Six dead rebels were afterward found in
performed their duties which brought
bulles.
the thicket from which the
rebel
lire
them in oontact with me in the most satAt another time a non-unionist was accame.
isfactory manner.
in the
General Wheaton, with six companies, cidentally killed while at work
“My duties have called me away frcm
from Calulet to the relief of mine.
home to the city of Portland
where the proceeded
Slnoe the withdrawal of United Stat03
the train,but his services were not ended.
general cflloes of the company are located,
marshals who have bjen guarding the
of the time, and the cora la 17 e portion
THE MANILA CHURCHES.
mines,the non-unionist* have been armed
diality aud hospitality which £ had reWashington, September 23.—The war with Winchesters. The state authorities
ceived there have gone a long way to off
department has received the
following will refrain from interfering with imset tedlnnsaesi of travel and prolonged
cablegram from General Otis regarding portation of labor until thu United Stat?3
absenoe from home.
the military use of, church property in court of appeals passes on a decision cf
“I know
that"the Maine Centra) rail- thr Philippines:
District Federal Judge Rogers, declaring
road has keen
managed for the iutere.t
"Referring to your cablegram of Sep- in effect that the state has no power to
of Its stockholders, aqj with an honest
tember Rl sixteen ohurchts In different restrict the Importation of men to take
desire and Intention to promote the in- localities
are
occupied
by United the places of strikers.
terest 3 of the state of Maine and its In
States troops. Four only partially occuttOYAL PURPLE-UNU-dUMABOL£ have no doubt that pied and
habitants, and as
religious servioes not InterISHKD.
it will oontiuue to be 60 mana^ul In the rered with.
Also three convent? occuDetroit,
future.
Mich.,
September 28.—Many
These
three
and
teu
of the sixteen
pied.
the olty
“This lends me to say that I know that chiirohts formerly occupied by Insurgents. of the visiting Odd Fellow* left
sometimes
been expressed
tears have
i£hurch property respected and protected today.
The Sovereign Grand Lodge, by a vot*
account of the ownership of a
by our troops."
that on
taken today, refused to aboPsh the unimajority of the oapltal stuck of the com- ANOTHER PAPER FROM ATKINSON
form of the
Royal Purple degree. Papany by the Boston & Maine railroad,
Boston,
September 22 —The Post to- triarchs Militant are s.rjngly urged dothis road
might not be managed In the
A
morrow will say:
"Mr. Edvyard Atkin- ing away with the division named.
the
interest of
state of Maine, from
son
is cut with another number of his proposition for the establishment of a
which it derived it* charter
Spaniard

pointment.

whloh

ta the court of

degradatlou is such
to (congratulating

night.

RACING RESUMED.

Ihe Aurorc this
letter written
by

der

Serious fCITert On Indus-

Mach Ins, fekptsmber 22.—A tight between two great sardine concerns Is to be
felt by the people
down
this way and
sutler through the
many of them will
desire of those oonoerns to oat down #xponsts In order to maintain tne sinews
of war. The Standard Sardine syndicate
has Issued orders to close the factories at
Rucks Harbor and Indian Cora for the
throw! ng 301 employe*
season, thereby
out of work and stopping a weekly pay
roll of (2,OCa
Manager Bangs of the Bucks Harbor
faotory states that tbs shot down Is not
beoauae of a scarcity of the little fish for
as a fact they are running more plentiful
than aver heiore.
There is a fight on between the Standard and the Continental
Sardine company and It Is
understood
that the former wlshet to oat down exthey
pense* to the lowest notch so that
can oarry on the fight.
To this snd It has been decided to eluee
the small factories and run the big factor-

u

l

Will

Wilson

try.

bad

uvt.iucuu

President

TO KKKP UP TtlK FIGHT.

l'arla, September

in

It Te

should command the plaoe for the comBeadvtlle, Macs., September 22.—An
rades In line In question.
ideal autumn day permitted a full card
*'l made this request
following the
Hradstlle traok In the New kingat the
precedents of two status. First, In Chicaland Trotting Boree Breeders' meet today
the veterans
go, at the jubilee parade,
The
after two days of disappointment.
were acoorded the
right of line and
ikC
uj
unfinished events.from yesterday and sevuvipu
marched ahead of all armed troops; secNew
York, September 22.—General Hoe
bor wbo bad considerable difficulty in
eral
other good olacS‘1 made the sport
ond, on tho return of the tenth regiment,
first class.
The event looked forward to
driving the infuilated brute from its who w ill command the national guard of Pennsylvania volanttsrs from the
PhilipNew York etute in the Dewey land parade
victim.
was the 2.04 pace. In whleh Boon Wilkes,
the Gratia Army of
the Kepubllo
pines,
received a telegram from Governor Koo»eRuben stein and trank Bogasn were en1HE DURHAM FAIR.
velt today directing him to give the G. A.
The torsos looked able to race
tered.
lowed by tho President and
governor
but In nono of the three heats with
Lewiston, September 22.—The fair at xv we cnuice oi any piace id toe mnu pn- and their
then the national guard well,
staffs,
Durbnm was well attended today and the rade. Immediately on receiving tbe tele- and the
the exception of the first half of the sectantb regiment.
After passing
exhibits were plenty aud of line quality. gram General Hoe had a conference with
ond mile paoed In 1.02, was anything like
over half
the route the
Grand Army
good time made. Roan Wilkes was steady
Early Dawn won the 2 30 class in straight Mayor Van Wyck and then Chairman baited, formed
line, dressed back to the
but did not have to go, for Frank liogash
heuts. Rena W., second; Topsy M., third. Guggenheitner of the plan and scope com- curb and the whole line marched
by.
mittee, which has charge of the parade
Best time, 2.33 1-2.
met with a mishap and was distanced in
“In the llgbt of these comparatively
In the 3.00 minute claps, Wish took two was notiiled of the governor's despatch.
the
first heat, while Rubensteln "never
recent parades the latter In honor of our
that
bis "comwent his gait for more than a half. Roan
heats, Harold Wilkes, Linnle, Maud K., After pointing out
soldiers
who
served
the
in
Philipgallant
Belva fcoroexesa, Nixie and Jack Leo one mittee alone,bad tbe right to assign places
Wilkes was given first and third money.
anu
who possibly beard some of
in the line of march, Mr. Guggenheluier pines,
eaob.
Frank Bogaah tried an exhibition mile
Admiral Dewey’s guns, I could not but
The race will ue trotted off tomorrow si*id of the governor’s action: “It is pethat a broken strop
on
announcement
feel that the Grand Army comrades of
culiarly Hocssveltian. It Is most impuas well as the 2.27 oJats.
but
caused his distancing In the paoe.
Now York, representative of the great?st
and
unwarranted
interdent, unjustitled
a beautiful try ala past shoe
spoil d
state of the Union, which sent more men
A TRIPLE MURDER.
ference in a matter that is witnout his
he jogged home in 2.99 3-4.
than any other st'.te to preserve the na- though
Cumberland, Md., September 22.—The province. I do not believe, however, that
The results:
residence of Absalom, Kealer, a miserly our oonimltt e will take auy notice of it. tion from ruin, were as richly entitled to
2.14 trot, concluded—L. H. Chose hist;
head the line of the Dewey parade as were
on
the West Virfarmer aged 80 living
Little Dick,
second:
Sorrento, third.
the comrades of Pennsylvania to lead a
STATEMENT BY GEN. ROE.
ginia side of the river, near Pawpaw, was
Best time, 2.14 1-4, by Little Dick.
At today's meeting of the
on
Are early this morning
discovered
plan ana similar civic‘pageant in honor of our
2.10 class, concluded—Art Alco, first;
war heroas; and I felt
Neighbors found Rosier and Albert Cross, scope committee. General Roe made the Spanish-American
Best
Norvin G, thiid.
when 1 made the plea that the precedent Flirt, second;
statement:
his hired man, lifeless in the yard.
following
They
2.10 1-9.
hav- time,
s«t by the state of Pennsylvania In
had been murdered as had also the house“In order that there may bo no misun2.04 class—Roan Wilkes, first; Rubenthe veterans lead the line, President
keeper, A mgr 1 Ionian, but her body was derstanding, I wisd to make this state- ing
Best time, *0.05 3-4.
aod the governor of
the state steln, second.
consumed in iho domes. The object of the ment in reference to the declination of McKinley
2 17 class, unfinished— Alice Barnes, two
was one that might
be
folfollowing,
but
the
crime was, evidently,
robbery,
the Grand Army of the Republic to take
lowed without any loss of
diglnlty to heats, Con Wlthers,one.
robbers secured only a small
amount
part in the Admiral Dewey land parade.
those controlling the Dewey
parade In
After beating the two with a blunt in“On my representation at my instigaSERIOUS ACCIDENT AVERTED.
New York.
strument to death as they supposed, they tion and on my
resolution, I was authoNew York, September S3 —Good judg“The
criticism
made
beloved
my
by
on
fire to cover up their rized by this committee to extend an inset the building
ment on the part of th.se In charge of
crime but the men had life enough
left vitation to the Grand Army of the Re- oorarade,. Col. H. H. Adams, In referenoe
the yacht Shamrock today saved her from
to crawl out into the
yard. The officers public of Greater Mew York to take part to what he did and what he advised Is not
have been a most serious
to this controversy in view
of what might
in the parpde, by having a certain num- germane
say they have a clue.
the fact that he holds no
offioe in our accident.
ber of men selected from each post firmTHE NEW FINANCIAL BILL.
After sailing in a good strong breeze
G.fA. K., and had no delegated authority
ing a battalion or regiment according to
over about five miles of the course off the
Washington, September 22.— A' promi- the number. I put myself in a commu- to ‘peak in Its behalf.
that the
The irresponsible chatter of comrades Jersey coast, her craw found
nent Republican member of
the next nication
with the state commander as
house of repxesentoti ves, today informed soon as
holding no official position in our order bobstay was stretching and in danger of
At
the
of
a
possible.
request
sol- carrying away, so Designer Fife ordered
and who cannot even remember the
a
reporter of ths Washington Port that prominent
Grand Army man, I wrote
It w as the purpese of General Henderson and asked General O. O. Howard to take emn obligations they have taken to obey the sail taken off her, and she was towed
on the
Horse Siioj by
of Iowa, who will bo the next
speaker, command of this body, being assured their superior officers la not to be taken to her moorings
1 th«
Dlckraar.. There the
as an exprepslon worthy of consideration.
newspaper tug
to submit the new financial bill drafted
that this was agreeable to the state com
“I wish to add that my only desire has bobstay and Its fittings were taken off
by a special committee of Republicans< mander.
At an interview between tbe
been to stand for the honor and dignity and put ou board the repair scow Ulster.
to a Republican caucus soon after the state commander
several members of tbe
of the Grand Army and I know I shall It was announced today by Dr. Mackey,
house is organized and have It considered G. A. R.. and
myself I understood that not be blamed
by fair-minded and patri- representing the Shamrock s owner, that
in caucus oefore reference to any eominlt- the selection
of General Howard was
in this the damage was
trilling, and that the
otic citizens for doing my duty
tie. By this pian it is hoped to avoid any
agreeable. At this same interview, after
In the morning.
wrangle over the proper reference of the some discussion, I Informed them that the respect as I understand it. It gives me yacht would sail again
bill to committee
the greatest pleasure to extend to Gov.
aud to secure speedy
Grand Array would bp assigned a posiaction In the house.
RAMSDELL DECLINES.
Kooaevelt, as the commander-ln-obief of
tion with the una’B il organizations.
the G. A. K.,
350,000 veterans of
my
Lynn, Mass., September *2.— Hon.WalLAUNCHING OF CRAVEN.
of the members of the
“One
Grand warm
congratulations op the just and ter L Kamsdell has declined to serve as
Bath. .September 22.—The tirpedo boat' j\rwy present agreed with me that was
patriotic stand be has taken In behalf of Democratic candidate for state auditor,
T. A. M Craven, which has been built their natural pl&o^and the other members
the aging veterans of the nation In using
claiming that the convention was selztd
for the United States government will be expressed no disatiafaotion.
2 At a later his influence to have their just request
by what he terms the George Fred Willaunched tomorrow afternoon.
This Is interview between
the commander-ingranted that they lead the parade in the liams mob, and the rights of the Demoa twin boat of
the Dnblgien which was chief of the Grand Army of the
Republic, city of New Yurk in honur of the atvatfc
launched some time 6luce.
The craft has cue state
oommanuer, uot. uoulden and
oar newest
Admiral, then assuring to
Illohed. Re state* that he was uaable to
a
demand
was made
Craven of the Teoumseh who died In the myself practically
veterans that when they grow old in their obtain
recognition on tbe floor of the condefense
of his country
In lhfil.
that
the
Urand
Hts
Army should bare the turn they shall not he
tall
of
^the
any vention at
the time to deollne.
granddaughter Amy Craven of Philadel- right of Uae or head of the column, Col,
otselon.
publlo pro
phia will christeh the hunt.
Uoulden stating that at a meeting held
"1 would have been proud to lead the CHOKER TO ENTERTAIN DEWEY.
the day before it was the sentiment of
A FAST WILE.
head of the llue as was done by a oomrace
Now York, September 33.— The World
U Indliinapolls, Ind., September 22.— the Urand Army of the Kepublic tbat if In the Pittsburg parade and In the
Hiohurd Croker has
tomorrow will say:
Searchlight the great son of Dark Night they could hot hare the lead they would one|at Chicago for I
believe
the New
not parade.
1 called their attention to
bden selected as one of the spealul comand F'uror, did a remarkable
mile here
York.volunteers of 18B1 to 1805 were the
thr faot tbat It was not a Urand Army
of six who will bare obarge of
mittee
the mile by
today. The time was 2.C2.
peers 'of any volunteers that ever stood
Admiral Dewey from.the moment the
affair, tbat It was a city affair and that forth (or the nation.
quarters was 8U 1-2, 1.01, 1.81, 2.02.
^
that
ooraes Into port next Thursday,
position was not their proper one
“As commander Kay says In bis letter Olympia
SKNATOK WHITE ILL.
and sail ‘Positively and
absolutely, the to Uenerul Hue ‘In their own time and In until be Is turued over to the Washington
San Francisco,September id.—The Post
celebration committee on Monday, OctoArmy uunnot have the head of the tbelr own
way the Grand Army of the
ber 3.
Two other men ohosen to aut with
At ansays that ex-Fenator White Is lying dan- column’ whereupon they retired.
as rtpreseo tat Ives
of the vetKtpubllo,
gerouiy ill at the Palace hotel and that other interview, the commander-ln-ohlef, erans of the oivll war will render the Mr. Croker are Dr. St. Clair McKelway
today he suffered a severe hemorrhage of with the state commander present, stat- homage that they feel for tbelr oomrude and William McAdoo, formerly assistant
he thought Ueneral Howard
tie longs.
His condition is suoh as to ed that
secretary of the navy.
and great Admiral George Dewey.’ "
should not command the Urand Army. I
greatly alarm his friends.
GOV.
ROOSEVELT
RECEDES.
/
unewered him that he was naked at the
NOT DOWN ON PROGRAMME.
Utica, N. Y., September 22.— RegardMnrnmmwnwwnmmtwTnronTnnnTg request of several urand Army men but I
Tenn., Septem ber 33.—
Chattanooga,
would write and ask General Howard to ing the dispute as to the position to be Julia Morrison,
leading lodv of the “Mr.
aooorded
the G. A. K., in the Dewey day
a
withdraw.
the
commanderWhereupon
Plaster ot Paris" fares comely company,
in-chief said: ‘That is a simple
matter parade at New York, Governor Roosevelt shot
killed Frank Leiden, stage
and
anil can lie arranged’ and then asked If said this evening!
ami leading man of tbe commanaaei
“I
have
Ueueral
Roe
that
1
would
allow
a
telegraphed
picked body of threejbunof the City Opera
stage
pany, on the
E Who are injured by the use of cof- 3
matter is one purely tor the olty
dred Grand Army
men
and himself to If the
bouse just before the curtain rose for tbe
£ foe. Recently there has been placed 3
authorities
and
In
which
1
have
no
have the head of the column, I answered,
powThe wo2 in all the grocery stores a new pre- Z
performance to begin, tonight.
‘I positively and absolutely will not au- er. then of course I withdraw ray former man was arrested.
It appears that they
E
paration called GRAIN-O, made of 2 thorlz
had
i
understood that General bad
any portion of the G. A. K„ to telegrrm.
quarrelled over tbe woman's alleged
3 pure grains, that takes the place of 2
he at the head
of the oolamn.' Subse- Roe was acting as Major General of the bad
E coffee.
"*■
noting, Leiden aocuslog ber of being
2
quently 1 received the letter of declina- National Guard In the management of bat an amateur.
The most delicate stomach re- 3
£
the parade and In that event, 1 of oourse
tion.
2 ceives it without distress, and but 2
“At nearly every Interview I stated that had the power to dlreet that the veterans
Relief In .Six Hours.
E few can tell it from coffee.
2
the Grand Army oould be assigned on the be given the rlght.’of the Hue and accord2
It eloes hot cost over j as much. 2
did It. If, however.as appeara to be
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases
boulevard
at 69th street near the Colum- ingly
E Children may drink it with
In six hours by the "NEW
the cuss. It Is a matter purely tor the city relieved
great ben- 2 bus
statue, going to that position when
GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY
2 efit. 15 cents and 25 cents
officials I of course bave nothing to sny CURE.”
per pack- 2
U Is a great surprise ou acthey preferred and take their proper posit
count of Its exceeding promptness In reago. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.
tion in the colnmn at the proper time, and no advice to give."
to
A proposition
install lodges of Odd lieving pain In the bladder, kidneys and
halting the ez-Confederates and ez-volun- Fellows In the army was referred to a baok lu mule and female. Rcllevts retenteers of tbs
Spanish-American war at committee with dlreotlon to report at the tion of water almost Immediately. If you
E InsUtthat Toargrocer gives you GFAXN-O E that point to allow them to get Into their next seeeton of the sovereign grand lodge. want quick relief and cure this Is tbe
A proposition made two years ugo ts
Bold by" O II Gappy to Co,
Z Accept 1.0 imitation.
place thns having probably over 8,000 establish Odd Fellow Chautauqua circles remedy.
Druggist, WJ Congress street, Portland,
men behind them.
was in 1 Uu.tdy postponed.
Me.
It

mmi"

allowed to have the right of line

letter from Department Commandto GenKay and presented In person

eral

to

fni

THE SARDINE FIGHT.

In ths
er

Commander

unless

when

General Albert D. Shaw, ooroinanderln-oblef of the Grand Army of the Repuba lic has Issued an address to tbe publio.
in which he says:
*'I desire to submit the following statement of facts In justification of requests
erans

in

receiving
whioh he died In an
son had turnsd the
and

the abdomen from
hour.
Mr. Thompcattle
out to water,

Rumor

ing

ann,

to tbe

BQ3|an.

It 16 thought

COMING TO AMERICA.

lead wltb nothing whatever t ) detract
"I was and am still In favor of not
S*n Antonio, luu, September 22.—
having a marshal, but that le impraotible, as it le .aleolutely essential to bare Friends here of 'Jsptaln Uiejftn state
some one In command to oontrol a ool- that the oaptatn amt hts family are cens-

desire of those

board to lest her helm.

el^ started

"I burs taken tbe poelilon front the te
ginning that the day was emphatically a
navy day, that Admiral Dewey and tbe
■a I lore of tbe
Olympia eboold be la the

wbo claims to

rights.

"I

have

oeeo

in a

position to know
I affirm that this

Washington,

mmit-.Mi-v

ijuw-tujpimilOk,

>u

nun

u

no

tim.l In iiirl nf (Iiid

—

KmIIdivu

sun.

|IUUillUCU

of facts, statistics ami testi- Bariums In regions or resorts for invalids
soldiers returning from the was recommitted. A report of the judicmony
deoiling
He also makes numerous iary committee was adopted,
Philippines.
‘"The ownership of a majority of stock
comments on the-question of imperialism that visitors to the sovereign grand lodge
the Kebekah
by the lioston & Maine railroad, Is so
be members of
generally and throws down the gauntlet need not
far as the minority holders Is concerned, to
Postmaster General Smith In a more branch, although the graud representaa very favorable taotor of their holdings.
tives must be.
foroible manner than ever.*'
This ownership is giving snob favorable
THE ZKALANDIA SIGHTED,
as oould
QUIHti AtfL) CRANKS.
traffic arrangements
hardly
bs hoped for If the Boston & Maine, In
San Francisco,
£3.
The
September
Some Wine Tboaghta Whipped into
making large oonoesslons, was not at the
transport Z*»landia with a portion of the
at liomoruuH Form.
same time largely benelittlng Itself.
First Montana volunteers on board were
As a matter of course, the real sharp
“In all the efforts that the Msine Censighted oil the Golden Gate.
|
man cuts the most ice.
tral has been making foilthe development
The Valencia, with the balance of the
Perchance the ’’blue hook” is the book
of the business of the state of Maine by
and
a
number
of
disMontana
that is never re(a)d.
large
Does a light headed, lantern jawed charged men on board is expected to folencouraging corporations and individuals
low the Zsalandla very shortly.
In extending old husluess enterprises rind cyclist need any other lamp?
A woman likes to visit the bargain
Inaugurating new ones, the strong band
counters and then count’er bargains.
of the lioston & Maine has always been
Ho Right to Ugliness*
The game of golf a man plays is realty
felt lor aiding all forward movements.
The woman who is lovely in face, form
no strouger than its weakest link.
and temper will always have friends, but
“Tbs management of that road seems
The funeral bell kflows when any one one who would be attractive must
keep
to fully appreciate the fact that Its own
passes away, because it is tolled by sopie- her heajth.
If she Is weak, sickly and all
future
development must be largely In body.
run down, she will be nervods and
Irritthe territory of the state of Maine.
It’s hard for a woman with a new hat able. If she has constipation or kidney
“In my opinion today ,tthe relit ions of at church to get it oil her mind. She’d trouble, her impure blood will tauso
pimples, blotches, skin eruptions and a
rather keep it on.
these two large corporations Is an element
wretched complexion. Electric Bitters is
The car conductor’s motto is, “Let us the best medicine in tbe world to
of strength and not of weakness to the
regusmaller corporations so that its bonds are put off till tomorrow the man who cannot late stomach, liver and kidneys and to
the
blood.
It
today.”
pay
gives
strong
nerves*,
purify
eagerly sought for and hoarded by savWhen you deliver a chair for the repair bright eyes, smooth, velvety skin, rich
and lnsuranoe com*
ings bauks, trust
man to bottom, you should make him give complexion. It will make a good-looking,
panlss, and It* capital (trek Is in demand you a reseat for it.
charming woman of a rundown invalid.
60 C€ nts at H. P. S. Goold. 677
at a price
higher than I supposed It
Odd Fellows should be able to play a (July
Congress street; and H. G. Starr, Cumwould ever oommund.
good game of golf. They are already fa- berland Mills.
“in voluntarily retiring from the presi- miliar with three links.
Volcanic Eruption.
The Baconian theorists insist that our
dency I do so In order t> lighten my own Immortal William of
Stratford-on-Avon
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life
burdens, and leave myself more freedom was no great Shakes after all.
of joy. Bucklsn’s Arnica Salve, cures
for the performance of professional and
Time and tide wait for no man, bnt them; also Old, Kunning
and Fever
which have a first
social obligations
they have to slow up a little for the wom- Horen, Ulcers, Boils,
Felons, Corns,
claim upon me."
an
Burns,
Soadls,
who is trying to get her hat on Warts, Cuts, Bruise*,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Bust File
straight.
earth.
Drives
out Pains and
cure on
TO CURK A COL1) I hi (IMS DAY.
Worry kills more people than docs Aohes Only L&cta a box. Cure gunrwork.
And work worries more people unte» d. Sold
Take Laxative Bromo Quiuiue Tablets. All
by H. P. S. Goold, 677 Conthan anything else.
So what’s to be gress stud; and H. U. Starr's, Cumbej>
druxirUti refuud the money u It falls to cure.
K. W. Grow .I signature is op each box. She.
done about it?—Elliott’s Magazine.
land Mills, Druggist*!.
whereof I speak,
Is a bugbear.
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high church magazine
Attacks nt.hop Potter, Dr.
the Broad

f

Briggs

HON. AMOS L. ALLEN.

anti

HU Career in Political Life in

horthrora,

This State.
The first number ot Church Defense a
monthly magazine deroted to tha Interarts of tha High Cbtirob party ot tb<
Eplsoupel Church In the DnlMd States Is Was a Member offl.i. of 1*60 at Dowissued. It Is said that at least on* Bishop
•loin College.
and ■ t'rsl New York
clergymen are
behind the paper and Will writs
for It
William Wirt Mills Is ths editor. The
The result of ths cnuoo-.es held so far
first number contains twenty-four pages.
In the First District Indicate, apparently,
Judging ftoni an atlrancs copy, Bishop
Bolter, Or. Briggs and the Broad Church that the Hon. Amoe L. Allen, of Alfred
party cm to bo tbo targets of tha edi- le to be tke candidate of the Kepubl can
*
torial darts, r.ntl the maxim that the first party to SMosDd Mr. Uoed.
Mr. Allen Is known well In the Dlsprinciple of defends Is attnok Is suggested
by the luetto of the paper, used al?o eg a tilot, as he has been prominent In politibeading for the leading article: "First cal matters for many years. He was
Bure* than Peaceable.” This artfolc born In Wntertcro, March 7, 18*7. His
grandfather, Colonel Jotham Allen, wts
_my«l
"Tbs gospel Is first pars, ttei peacea- • well-known militia officer in the old
ble. I ts mwaage of pesos Is to man
of days. Ills father Amos Allen, was a
gaoi-w II, cot to these wbc teach what ths farmer In Wniorboro.
American Bishops, In
Amos L Alien spent his youth In farm
their
Pastors!
hotter ot 18 >t. deeortbs as certain novel- work Interspersed with such schooling as
tlss of opinion and expression,
whleh the looal schools cflorded. About 1851 he
have teemed to ns to be sobrorslva of the went to Charlestown, Mass., to work In
fnndament 1 verities of Christ’s religion. a pottery carried on by Kdmunds Sc Co.
There cun be no jieaccjbetween faith and He worked there two
then
years, nml
uebo llet, rnd when the arch-enemy of
went to Whltestone, N. Of., where
his
souls octree stalking In surplice and stols,
ths sail to Lottie avalost error become brother llred and whers Whltestone Semi*
*
•
more imperative.
Now unbelief nary was located. He entered the semiboldly moans admission to the priesthood,
where among other schoolmates, he
and a B ship has been found to lay bands nary,
upon an avjwad disciple ct error, sn in- found William H. Miller, who was Atpuguur of Cod’s Holy Word. This sue- torney Geneinl of the United States in
rllege was not committed thoughtlessly President Harrison's cabinet. At Whiteor unadvisedly, hut in the face of serious
stone Mr.
Allen got the Idea that he
AYlfi FfiPfiinit n»rvbncla
T*■
n„s
ratio Inaider,t, but It
wee a concerted might work bln way through college, as
Assault upon the Citadel ol Faith. • * • many of hie acquaintances were
planning
It U not that enemies without the battleto do.
By laborious attention to his
rnenti ■ >ek to t ke the olty, but they are
within, oudcavoilng ..to betray tbe For- studies at the academy he tilted himself
tress of Falratlon."
Another artlole beaded “The Crisis In
a Great Man’s Life" exhorts the
Bishop
to come ont publicly and declare that he
committed a grievous err or In reoelvlng
Ur. Briggs Into tbe Churoh.
Ibis article
.. _

late the offloe ef
| then
Courts and

the Clerk o!
got familiar with the branch.
e« of the law wblok har*
always been
of MTinaoh value to him.
Id May 1M(, be wee appointed to a
clerkship In tbe Treaiary department at
Washington and remained there two years.
At tbe end of that time he came back to
Allred and waa assistant to tbe ;Clerk of
Courts tor York Caunty till 1837. By
this time bs waa thoroughly conversant
with the duties of this offloe,
and hla
Mem’s thought they saw In him a strong
candidate for the offloe when the plaoe
waa made vacant by a
resignation a little
later. He wav nominated by the Hepnblloane, and It waa one of the greatest
political surprises that tha county ever
had when it waa announoed that he bad
been defeatd by tbe Uemocatlo candidate,
Hampden Fairfield, eon of old Uov. John
Fairfield, by less than SO majority.
Ur. Allen returned to Washington and
for two years was employed in the postofflee of the Honeo of Representative*.
At the same time be studied law In the
Columbian law
eohool. Returning to
Alfred be was admitted to the bar in 1886
and afterward wae
nominated for the
offloe of Clerk of Courts, and elected. He
served In this position for 18 years HU
December 81, 1882. It was daring this
period of service as clerk of oonrte that
Mr. Allen's ell oollege classmate
and
Trlend, Ur, Reed, first beoaniea oandldate
for Congress, Mr. Allen at onoe enlisted
In his behalf, and did muoh to
seorre
Mr. Reed's nomination in tbe memorable
contention of 1876.
In the 47th Congress, when Mr. Reed
became chalrmau of the jndlolary oomrolttee of the House, he Invited Mr. A lion
to become olerk of that oooimlttes.
Mr.
Allen aooepted tbe plaoe and served
went
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vast

reaching

out and
It meant the

is no sense in

words about
Neuralgia.
know that it causes terrible
suffering, and the darting,
pains are enough to drive you mad.
What a sufferer wants is relief.
He
wants the
pain to stop. He wants
to be well and
The

wasting

We all

shooting

happy again.

way
get relief from Neuralgia is
to rub
Omega Oil into the spot where
the trouble lies. First bathe the
part
with hot water to
the
open up
pores.
Then give it a good,
thorough rubwith
bing
Omega Oil. The oil will
be taken up by the flesh,and
penetrate to

It will

the

aching

give gratifying

nerves.
re-

lief. It will soften, soothe,
and comfort. It
of

NCUTOl ^
Qfl3.

pain.
will

people

The Omega

Chemical

IS Hundreds of Children and adults have worms g
R but are treated for other diMenscs. The «viup- S
I toms are
indigestion, with a variable ap- a
foul tongue: offensive breath ; hard and 5
R P«Gto:
K '“,l be«jT w«th occasional griping* and pains f
M f boat the navel; heat and itching sen*ation in a
s3 the rectum and About tho anus; eyes heavy and x
R (lull: itching of the nose; short, dry coach; |
S2 grinding of the teeth; starting daring sleep; 8
slow fever; and often in children, convulsions, a
5

Co., Boston, Mam.

THE NEW

Influencing

TRUE’S

AUTUMN
FABRICS
ARE
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Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops'
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

PAQn TUV°B-DRAPER,
Free st>

Lam son & Hubbard

Fall

Style, 1899.

Lampson

keeps its

Leading

The Kind You Have Always Bought'
In Use For Over 30 Years.
>T»ttT, HKW VOM

CITY.

,

SrHnbaard hat-'

color and

other hat does.

TT MUWHaV

shape

For sale

as no

by

Dealers.
sepoeodim

MRS. II.A. SMALL’S

OINTMENT.
THIRTY
SALE.

WHY DON’T YOU BUY A HOME?

CURES

We are offering new, modern houses on cnr lines In Portland BURNS, BRUISES,
und Deeriug at prices that will surprise you, and the terms
BACK ACHE,
nre no more burdensome lhan paying rent.
For Instance, we
PAINS IN SIDE,
will sell you a new 7 room bouse, with furnuce heat, elecirlc
lights, balli room, hot water, on car line, everything ready to Stomach, Groin. Ktdnays. Plies, Sore
or Iotlamed Eyes, Scrofula.
move Into, uud strictly first class, for $9,500.“ I'ou can pay
Put up In a
board wrapper,
$500 down and the balance at $93 per month. We have all rilce 35 cents. green paste
Ask your druggist for lu
kinds and all prices and If you arc looking for a home, It
will pay you to see us at once,

IV

DALTON tfc CO.,

The Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment Co.,
AUBURN, MAINE.
3»24tu.th&sat
M
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CLAVIER
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SCHOOL,

SohOOl,

Nth,

DaVa’

nigh?

BAXTER

BUILDING.

dlelmtor’i EafUah

IH>B.nc BraaA

Pennyroyal
■

pills

A
Original and Only Uenutae.
always rsUabls. uaott. ask A\
Dru«ci»t tor i’kick—ter § Bnpiitk Itta «V\
men! Brand la Red acJ (,Jd mil.luViB
Take
Mi sealod with bluo rthbon.
other. Rtfntt danatrout tubttUu- V
ts and imitation*. At Draggists. or tend 4«.
u-sUiuontals
for
and
particulars.
stamps
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MASTER’S NOTICE OF SALE.
CUMBERLAND

S3

MAINE.

SUPREME JI

DICIAL COURV

equity vs Corey et ah.
NOTICE is hereby Riven that iu pursuance
and by virtue of a decree Id the above-entitled
cause, the directions tome therein contained, I,
the undersigned, Harry It. Virgin, special master iu chain ery. will sell at public auction to
the highest bidder snd upou the terms hereinafter stated, at the office of Hale & Hamlin, at
Ellsworth, iu the County of Hancock and Siato
of Maine, on Friday, the.twenty-rlnth day of

September, A. D. 189D, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, as an entirety and as one property
aud not in separate parcels, all and singular,
the following described property
A certain tract, or parcel of laud with nil the
buildings and wharves thereon, formerly owned
l>y Collins Granite Company, situated iu the
town ot Bluehill, County of Hancock and State
of Maine, known as the Asa Conary farm, containing one hu> dred and fourteen acres, more
or less, and being the firs* of two parcels described In deed of Thomas H. Kemble to said
Collins Granite Company, dated May 14th. 1*78,
recorded in Hancock Registry of Deeds, Vol.
162, Kollo 436.
Also a certain tract of land with the buildings thereon adjoining the above, being part of
lot No. 1, of the third division of lots iu said
Bluehill, being the same land conveyed to said
Collins GranlteiCompany, by deed of C. Binder,
dated May 17. 1878, and recorded In said Registry, Vol. 162, Folio 352. Also a certain tract or
naicelof land la said Bluehill, with all the
buildings and wharves thereon, formerly owned
by said Collins Granite Company, containing
twelve acres, more or less, and beiug the last
parcel described In deed from Z. E. Carter to
said Collins Granite Company, dated December 7th, 1877. and recorded in said Registry,
Vol. 161, Folio 55. excepting a small wharf or
pier, ue ir the first bound mentioned iu said
deed and the right of James York to do:l§
his boat.
Also three-fourths narts In common and i;n.
divided ot a certain other parcel of land sit*
uateu in said Biuehill, containing fourteen
sens more or less, and being the same premises conveyed to said Collins Granite Company
by deed of Elvira K. Collins, dated December
7th, 187T. and recorded In said Registry, Book
159, Folio 511. Also all the granite rock coni
tabled in a certain tract or parcel of land situated In said Biuehill, containing one hundred
twenty acres more or less, with all the buildings and wharves on said lot. formerly owned
by said Collins Granite Company, together
with all the rights of said Collins Granite
Company, of entering upon said land and
quarrying, dressing aud removing all said
granite, and building wharves and roads aud
buildings for carrying on the graulte business,
being a part of the premises described hi the
deeds from Z. E. Carter and Henry A. Wallace
to said Collins Granite Company, dated December 101b, 1877, and recorded in said RegisVol. 159, Folio 512. Also a certain parcel
try,
of land situated in said Biuehill, containing two
hundred and sixteen square rods, being the
same premises conveyed to said Coilius Gram
ite Company by deed of Abigail F. Loug, dated
October 31st, 1879, and recorded in said Registry, Book ir.8. Page 53, excepting from the fore*
going premises, all rights heretofore reserved
to James York, of pasturing one cow aud iak>
lug off wood.
Also all the carriages, carts, sleds, sleighs.
Jacks, chains, drills, points, wedges, kits, derricks, cranes, blocks, rigging, crow-bars, hammers. tongs, forges, bellows aud other appai atus, furniture, tools, machinery, quarry equipments, one engine and one boiler, one pump
—
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the best worm remedy made.
%
It has been In Bar 47 year*,'-— S
is pnrely vegetable, harmless and effe.tual. S
Where no worms are present it acts as a Tonic, £
and corrects the condition of the mucous membrane of the stomach and bowels. A positive g
S
cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and a val- $
nable remedy in all the common complaints of
§
ehildren. Price 3fic. Ask your druggist for it. I
l»r. J. F. TRUE A iO.. Auburn, Me.
g
_
Special treatment f.ir TapeWorm*.M'rhe Ter fref r*an»|thW. 9

Donnell et als in

sepileodtt

ALWAYS

u lisn Mr
A linn unInenH
A lnhunu
esteeiq, Should be be nominated and
S. Paokanl, professor of the Latin and eleoted these qualifications will
be of
Greek languages, a learned author, was
UIOUIVV, BB U uctv UltMUalso there, filling out a long term of ser- bar usually requires several years to bevice which began in 1819. He wae still come acquainted with tbe business of the
alive In 1875 when, at the semi oenten- government and the men who manage It.
nlal of the o'ass of 1825,
Among the other duties of his busy life
Longfellow, In referring to the old professors, he has found time to serve as a member
said In these linos of Morituil Salutamus: ot the Maine Republican State Committee
53 Exchange Street.
They am no longer here; they all are three years and on tbe York County
DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.
Sept'ieodtf
Committee. He was a delegate at large
gone
Into the land of shadows—all save one.
to the St. Louis convention In 1896, and
The Mat of Nerv.-ru* Diseases (s at base of brain,
Honor and reverenoe, and the good repute
whcu the nerve cells at this point waste, a terrtblg
was a member of the
Committee on
decline of the system occurs. Nervous DebilityTost follows faithful servloe as lie fruit
Resolutions In that convention. Us was
He unto him whom living we salutv.
Atrophy. Varicocele,Failing Memory, Pain in Back
Dyspepsia, Insomnia. Etc., are symptoms of this
In the Mnlue Legislature In the
winter
condition. Neglected, it results i n Paresis, r f|Suoh were the professors at Bowdoln
of ’86-87.
Insanity, or Consumption. Pa lmo Tablets HIIIV
la the days of the class of 1880. It was
care these ills by renewing the starved*'**
Mr. Allen was married to Hester MadrilBl
a plaoe of
cells, checking all drains and replacing weakness
Inspiring lnfluanoes, and no dox of Watertown in 1860. Ue has
kilh
two
* box; isboies
tfCRVnil' UCPILII
nPRIMTYIs (witEkrength and ttubitioD. goc.
young men ever went forth from their sons and a
WCHTUUO
irou-eladgiiarantee) $3 00. Send for Frt#
daughter. Herbert L. Allen
-alina mater with a greater .store of results
Book. HALSID DRUG C0., CLEVELAND, Os
Is a graduate of Bowdo In of the class of
0. EL GUPPY & CO., AGENTS, PORTLAND, MR.
of good Influences.
T.T&S
’8d, and Is now Superintendent of tbe
Every winter during his soourse Ur. Publlo Schools In
Kdwln
Dalton,
Mass.,
Allen taught sohool, and In this way he
H. Allen, Unit mouth, '86, and of Harmanaged to work his way throngb. Soon vard Medic 1 School
'89, 1s practising
after graduating he went ta Alfred, and
Plano
medicine In oston. Laura E. Allen, the
entered the law offloe of Appleton & Gooddaughter, lltes with Mr. Alien in Alfred.
now.
D.
Mrs.
Nathan
Allen has been as invalid several
WILL OPEN SEPT.
Appleton was at one
1899.
tlmo the Attorney General of the State years.
Fourth Beaton.
Over
two
hundred
students
lust year
and Ur. Goodanow had bean President
ONLY |15, SIX
TRIP.
Classes in (Sight Heading, Time, Ear Trniuiiig,
Technic,
of the Uaine Senate and was later Consul
Kimball's personally oonduotgd tout Harmony, Analysis and History of Music.
General to Constantinople under PresiTH]P KINDER CLASS will begin Saturday morning, Sept.
dent Ltnooln. Ur. Allen studied with Quebec and Montreal through the White
Mountain notob, via the Mains Central 9Bd, at IO o'clock.
these men till the fall of 1808. Two
of
railroad. All daylight trip, qq
Once hours U to 19 and 9 to d after Sept. 1st
the eouuty offices lost their
clerks, and
riding, train leaving Portland,
as Ur. Allen was a good
he
was
peqman
Bolero toque of black velvet trimmed with
18
and
8.45
a. m. Jjecd
97,
Sept
tWU
asked to assist the Register of Deeds,
liy osnt stamp for Itinerary to w. AT Klee,
jeuow sad red shrysulkcmums. Model by worked In that offioe
for four month* and ball, West Knd huts!, Portland, Maine,*
aug29d Tu,ThA8tl
FRANK L. RANKIN, Director.
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The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

111 OUT

w sax uu

g ELIXIR

STATE OF

Experiment.^

What is CASTORIA

PIN WORM

And tlie winter ones, too, for that
matter.
Don't know of a place
where yon could get a better idea of
Then
style* than here, either.
we
hnvc n
reputation for
■ milting that
us
Wo
keeps
busy.
will be unusually busy this season,
but have help enough to get } our
suit out on time.
When shall
we expect your order?

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Experiments that tritie with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against

discipline.’’
Beferring to Ur. lirlggs, the magazine
(ays: "The Church has one Bible, Ur.
Briggs another, which is a mere collection
of extracts
from the Holy
Scripture.
*
•
•
Ur. Briggs, whoss ordination so
scandalized the Churoh, ooouples a position which to say the
HON. Amos L. ALLEN.
least, muBt he
trying. As professor In the Union Theological Seminary, he Is supposed to bs so well tbat In
1837 he was able to enter through that Congress. He was then
under obligations to teach the Westminster Confession; as a priest of tbe Church, Bowdoln Collge as a sophomore In the appointed a special pent ion
examiner
class of 1830. In that class were a con- serving In the Ohio field. During these
as this Church hath
received the same. siderable number of men wbo
have at- years Mr. Allen frequently went onto the
As a proletsor, he teaches men who are'to
tained promlnenoe, snoh as Thomas B. stump for the Republican party, and was
go forth, not as priests, bat as Presbyterian ministers, while he himself
Heed, William W. Thomas Jr. now min- heard often In the aampalgns In his own
hae
taken vows to be a prlet In the Anglloan ister to
Judge Joseph
W. county.
Sweden;
Church, whloh believes la a three fold
of Portland; Colonel Albert W.
In 1888 the Republicans galnsd control
mlnlrtry. As a clergyman of the Church Symonds,
which believes tbe Bible to be the word Bradbury, of Portland; Hon. Philip H. of the House of Representatives, and Mr.
of tied, he Is gclDg forth to teach at the Stubbe, of
Strong; Augustine Jones, Reed was elected Speaker. He at onoe
Pro-Cathedral parish a
people, a large principal of the Friends' School at Provi- offered to Mr. Allen the position of Secrepart of whom are Jews not to believe the
dence; Lemuel Cl. Donna, long a promt tary to the Speaker, a laborious place reOld Testament."
With the possible hope of having some- nent lawyer In
Washington oonnty; S. quiring muob judgment, tact and disthing done to the Standing Committee of M. Came of Alfred; Judge Horaoe H. cretion. The Speaker and his Secretary
the Diocese at the Dlooesun Convention
Burbank, of Saco; General John Marshall had been friends from eollege days, and the
next week, the magazine states that "It
Is Inevitable that the Churchmen of the Brown, of Portland; Judge
John F. former found In the trying and laborious
diocese should feel aggrieved at the fail- Appleton, late of Texts.
times of the 51st Congress much assistance
ure of the Standing Committee to
prevent
It was a brilliant olaes, and Us period from the efforts of his Secretary. During
the advancement of Dr. Briggs
to the
prleathood, and It will be strange If the of study oame at a 'time when Bowdoln the tour years when the Democrats bad
delegates to tbe Diocesan Convention had attained great fame as an Institution oontrol of the 52nd and 63d Congresses
do not have something omphalic to say of
laarnlng. The professors were gener- Mr. Allen remained at home, excepting
an this subject "
ally eminent men, authorities on the for a brief period of aervioe as immigraAN ATTRACTIVE AUTUMN OUT- subjects whloh they tangb, and the au- tion Inspector. When Mr. Reed became
thors of text books whloh were standards Speaker again In the 64th and 56th ConING.
In schools and ooltegea. Parker Cleave- gresses, Mr. A lien again became secretary.
A very attractive Autumn
tour
to
the famons author of one of the Hist In that position he acquired a thorough
Cettsyburg, Blue Mountain, Luray, Nat- land,
ural Bridge, Virginia Uot Springs, Klcb- works on mineralogy and a roan whom familiarity with bust nsss In the House
mond, and Washington will leave Boston larger Institutions had tried In vnin to of Representatives, and a wide acquaintunder the personally oondneted tourist lure .away [from Brunswick, was still ance with the leading men of the governthe chair of ohemlstry and miner- ment, by all of whom he Is held In high
system of the Pennsylvania Railroad on Ulllng

■MCEHUAMOP,.

to
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numbers;
turning of
the Churoh from a hated handful to a
mighty and victorious army. * * •
\v' sre etoo I those Arlau Pi
hops stands
today the Bishop of New York. Will he
he strong enough and great euouith to
break away from the evil foross closing
about hie name and work! God and he
alone oan unswer.
Lucian, seeing the
ruin to which his system led, turned In
the midst of his strong career and bv
martyrdom retrieved the error of his life.
For the Bishop of New York to turn now
will cost him something much like martyrdom. None the lefB we pray God he
may be great enough and lusve
enough
to stand at last with Lucian."
Of Broad Churcbmen In general the following comment le made; “The Broad
Churchman Is generally subtle. This is
of great service to him, because It enables
him to taaoh heresy without being called
to ocoonnt for It.
The very words by
which he leads the faithful astray are
put
together with suoh subtlety that he could
explain them away before any ecclesiastical court. This cleverness of the Kvll One
has saved many a Borad Churchman from

October IS.
Special train of parlor cars. In which
the entire Irip from New York 1b made,
le provided for the exolaelve use of the
party.
Kate from Boston, including hotel expenses, carriage drives, eto.. f75 00.
Itinerary of D. N. Bell, Tourist Agent
M5 Washington street. Boston.

r

doubt this, but their
doubting does not change the facts. X)mega
Oil cures all
aches
and pains, and that’s all there is to
bodily
say.
Your dmggist has it or can
it
for
get
you.

convention announce hie final diclslou
whether to remain a leader of the Hatlcnalletlo Party In the Churoh. * * * He
Is strangely in toe position of the
groat
Arlan bishois. It wus farthest from tbe
thought of these men to rend or destroy
the Churoh—rather was It the
hope of
winning for the Church every force and
power of the world that led them
on
to
were at
support principles which
last
condemned by the Churoh. * * *
'these
Bishops wanted also for the Church tbe
we l'.h and power of the world—It meant
the means of hull ting magnlUcent calhe
of

There

Plenty

thereby silence or by open statement,
t would seem entirely probable that the
Ulsbop ol New York wuuld at his oomtng

11
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Omega Oil

comeandbanish the

says:

tlrale,

P

HttCatAAWKW.

gold

.Ls&r'a!SB2»m£s&

bjr all Local Druggists.

Pill LA1>A.,

l’A.

mon.thuAsgt-t*
MISS

BlCtOSY’S

Select School of Shorthaad end

Typewriting

Will open Sept. 5.
Pupils receive individual Instruction lu Short*
hand, Typewriting, tend all kinds or office work,
and vrill be assisted in '©curing employment.
MISS ELINOR S. MOODY, Proprietor,
No. go Exchange 8t., Portland, Me.
BUBINES8 DEP’T. Miss Moody does any
and every kind of stenographic and clerical
work.
sep2leodim

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

School ot Shorthand and Typewriting,
Centennial Block, 03 Eichsnge;St.,
Portluu l, Maine,

Thorough Instruction given in shorthand,
typewriting, correspondence, &c.
augl6eoo2mos

one

lngersoll

drill and

steam
power drill, one Royal
one engine one boiler, two

poKwer
lling machines for flat surfaces, two polishing,
lathes for columns and ail the fixtures, furniture
and apparatus and all other personal property
and rights In property, both personal und real,
now remaining, whicu were conveyed by Collins Granite Company to William E. Gould and
Byron D. Verrlll. Trustees of the Collins Granite Comp&uy by deed Uatou June I8ih, A. D.
1885 and recorded in said Registry of Deeds,
July 25, A. D. 1886.
Said sale will be made according to the rules
of practice of and subject to confirmation by
the Supreme Judicial Court; provided, however. that no bid will be received at said sale
unless the bidder shall offer to pay in rash, and
if the bid is accepted, pay in cash a sufficient
sum to pay the costs of the suit together with
(lie casts and expenses of executing the decreet
therein aud of making this sale. Said sale to
be for cash.
Ten per cent ot the purchase price to be paid
At time of sale and balance of purchase price to
be paid upon confirmation of said sale and delivery of deed of said properties to the purchaser or
purchasers. The master to make,
execute ana deliver the deed upou completion
of said sale and confirmation thereof by the
Court.
Dated September 7th, A. D. 1899.

sep9-law3wS

Harry R. Virgin,
Special Master in Chancery,
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WON AND LOST.

MlIMII, BROTHERHOOD.

mflCSLliVKOIl.

iAY

W? rw<!?. t

MISHIT AS A FIISHTTK.

rhleigofi Brake Keen
Yesterday.

Christianity

Address of Dr. AMtatt Ifefore Con-

gregational Conference.

Move to Make
ences

Boston, Stptmeb»rS8.—W'rjtohyd ooooblng and bass running lost the Ant game
Boston today. Nlohols was hit hard
In only two Innings of the game nnlle
Gorvln was batted safely In every toning
except the last.
Chicago’s batting rally
In the eixth inning of (he second game
pat them la the lead lint Boston won out
Msby opportune hitting in the eight.
goon was put ont of the second game in
the second Inning for kicking.
Chanoe
ftll and Injured himself while oatchlng a
Doaahue
foul fly trom
l)u fly's
hat;
Mulshed the game out.
The second game
was oalled at ths end of the eight on account of darkmas.
Ths scores:
for

Should Strive For.

Confer-

(First Came.)

Permanent.

Boston.

00000000
00010100

Chicago,

English Speakers Address Last
Mias Busan Wymar.
Miss Susan Wymar, teacher In tho
"Richmond school, Chicago, 111., writes
tho following letter to Dr. Hartman regarding Pe-ru-na. She says: “Only
those who hare suffered with sleeplessness from over-work in the school-room,
such as I have, can know what a blessing it is to bo able to find relief by
spending a couple of dollars for sorao
Pe-ru-na. This ha3 been my experience. A friend in need is a friend indeed, and every bottle of Po-ru-na I
ever bought proved a good friend to
ino.”—Susan Wymar.
Mrs. Margaretha Daubcn, 1214 North
Superior St., Racine City, Wis.,writes:
I feel so well and good and happy now
that pen cannot describe it. Pe-ru-na Is
everything to me. I feel healthy and
well, but if I should bo sick I will know
what to take. I have taken several
bottles of Po-ru-na for female complaint.
I am in tho chance of life and it does mo

good.*
Send for a freo book written by Dr.
Hartman, entitled u Health and Beauty
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.
The microbes that cause chills and fever
and malaria enter tho system through
mucous membranes made porous by catarrh. Pe-ru-na heals the mucous membranes and prevents the entrance of malarial germs, thus preventing and curing
these affections.

Even inn’s Sessions.

nr
ar Harbor.
Oet ltM2—-Topsfura Pair, at Topshani.
Oct. 11-12—Seinl-antmai
of
session
Grand
End e of Good Tenitlars at PlttafleH.
Oc\ 23-25—Maine State Sunday School Convention at Portland.
Nov. u—Special Election hi First Congressional
Distr.ct.

Congressional District

Republican Convention.
The Republicans of tire First Congressional
-District, of Maine are requested to send delegates to a convention to be held in City Hall.
Portland, on Thursday. September 28, 1899, at
16.30 o’clock a. id., for the purpose of nominating a candidate for representative in Congress, to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Hon. Thomas B. Reed, and transacting
any other business that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as folloows: Each city ami towiuwill be entitled to
one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor
in 1898an additional delegate, and for a traction of forty votes in excess o? seventy-five an
additional delegate.
The district committee win be In sossion at
Reception Hall at nine o’clock a. m., on the
tints of the delegates and to attend to such
•liter business as may be necessary.
Per Order Republican District Committee,

Boer Gen. Led Onslaught
at Majuba Hill.

One

Now &S Yoars of

Age But Stordy
and Keen of Eye.

moned To

1—8

Girl

Fight.

Who

entitled to

delegates

as

follows;

0
1

3
1

Game
0
0

8
0

>
1
0

0
4

0
1

President.

3-8

0—7

Boston, Mass, September 22—Today’s and Donahue.
session of the
International CongregaAt Brooklyn—First St Donis-Bsooklyn
tional connoll was opened with the custo- game
postponed on account of wet
Second game, Brooklyn, 8;
mary devotional exercises, Uev. James B. grounds.
Secretary tit. Bonis, 0.
Angell, LL. D., presiding.
llazen moved the appointment of a comAt New
York—Pittsburg, 11; New
mittee, with a view of making Inter- York, 8.
Seoond game, New York, 0;
congregational council? permaThe motion was adopted and the
chairman appointed a committee.
Rev:
Lyman Abbott, D.D., of New York, then
"International
addressed the council on
relations and responsibilities." Dr. Abbott said in part: *'lhe ideal international relations are relation between independent natlonuftUes in one kiud^ora of God,
brotherhood
of nations
embodying a
brotherhood of humanity.
The responsibility of the Christian nations and of ull
Christians in every ration is to guide*the
progress of humaulty towards this oosummutiou to remove obstacles and to accelerate the processes.
The secular spirit
looks not beyond the present horizon and
considers only what can be accomplished
national

Pittsburg, 4.

nent.

Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 8; Philadelphia, 8. Seoond game, Philadelphia,
8; Cincinnati, 5 (called at 8tb, darnkess )
At Washington—Louisville, 17; Waehington, 4.

within this
generation; the religious
spirit look? to the future, sees in this
world a fragment of the universe, in this
orwmh

a

franman^. af

n h

uto.ntfv

At

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.
Brooklyn
Philadelphia.
....

St
tsv

Bostou.'-- 82
Baltimore. 7H
SI. Louis. 77
Cincinnati. 75

Chicago.60
Louisville.

66

Pittsburg. 65

New York...*. 54
Washington. 40
Cleveland.
20

LAKE
The

Doing*

at

Loot,
40
51
52

Per ct.
.625
.012

53

50
62
65
70
71
78
84
122

MS
.547
.515
.465
.477
.400
.303
.142

VIEW”PAIR.
Knit

akil

Srbngo'i Interesting

Show.

measure?

unexplored und Inorganic empire
impossible in the future."

of tnut

ooncludon Ur. Abbott referred to
the Hague conference the
results of
which he thought would prove greater
than the viotory of Wellington at Waterloo or Meade at Gettysburg.
Rev. Alexander MacKennal of Dowdoin. England, then addressed the council on “The Christian attitude toward*
war in the light of r.oent events.”
This evening, three sesalors were held,
one in Tremont temple, another in
Park
street church and one in Union churoh.
The English speakers were more numerous than the American.
Addresses were
made by the Rev. John Brown D. U.
of Bedford, England, whose theme wa*
John Runyan; by the Rev.
C. Silvester
Horne of London and the Rev. Llewellyn
U. Beven, D, U., LL. D., of Melbourne,
Australia; the Rev. Philip S. Moxom,
Rev.
John
D. D., of Springfield;
D.
Jones of Bournemouth, Eng., and the
Kev. Charles R. Brown, 1>. D.v of Oakland, Cal. The theme of Dis Jones and
Brown was “The distinctive characteristics of CbriBtlantty.’’
Principal Andrew M. Fairburn, D. D.,
of Mansfield college, Oxford, Kng., who
preached the sermon last night, was
heard agate tonight, his subject
being,
“The lnlluence of the study
of
other
religions upon Christian theology."
In

ROCKLAND SAILOR DROWNED.

Boston, September S3 —Philip Kinsley,
sailer on tbe Rockland schooner Mary
S. Wonson, was drowned In the Charles

[SPECIAL

TO

TBS

PRESS.]

East Sebago. Sept. 22.—Lake View
Fair at East Sebago on account of rain,
wag iioisbed Thursday instead of Wednesday. A large number of people were
The rain in the afternoon drove
present.
many people into the hall and the grand
afternoon
stand. Many watohed tbe
After the raees
races under umbrellas.
were finished at about 3 o’clock
Charles
B“;\n of East Hiram, entertained the
crowd with his trained yearling steers.
Among the performances was the fcat of
each steer walking upon a plank laid
aorosa a saw horse one standing on each
end and see-sawipg. Alco each steer stood
upon a tox about one and one half feet
wide and about the same height, walked
up the plAnk onto the top of a cart where
side down, ana then
n tub was laid up
stepped upon the tub aud turned arouud
on

it.

Among the premiums on horses exhibited were: First on beat matohed working hordes, to a pair belonging to Mr.
A ro hi bald
brown
of
Baldwin; for
best raatohed pair of driving horses,
awarded to J. W. Flint of Baldwin; for
best gentleman’s driving horse (single),
1st premium awarded to the Kennard
Saddleback Farm horse; second to Frank
Milllken of West Ballwin; third to H. K.
Brown, of Baldwin, time 3.30; Best stallions, one, two and four years old, J. F.
Flint; best 3 years old lillie awarded to
Saddleback Farm; best 3 year old lillie
to Mr. M. Archiabld; two year old gelding, John Libby; mares with foal, J. W.
Flint; draft horses, double—C. E. Bachelder, lirst W. E. Weymouth second;
Frank Green, third; E. IX Mlllett, 4th.
Single draft horses—Frank Green, first;
C. IX Bachelder, second; IX F. Durglu,
third.
In the afternoon races in the 3 minute
class for best two out of three, the summary is:
Jack, by N. Foss of Uorr.lsh.
Topsy, A., by Ueo. Everett Anderson, North Sebago.
Eva, by Arthur Dyer of Sebago,
Time 3 l<3 1-4, 3.U4 1-3
In the bos*4hrec out of lira heat
the summary;

Benny, by N. Foss,
Moilte Wilkes, by T. M. Douglas,
Baby Mine, by Irvio C. Warren,
Time, 3 33 1-8, 3.40, 3.38 1-3.

a

(New York Bon.)
General P. J. joubert Is the most celebrated lighter In South Africa. He la
vice-president and oonintnoder-lu-ohlef
of the Boer army, end Is looked on as the
country's savior In the event of war with
England. The general la 03 years old
now, and scarred by many a wound from
English bullet and native assegai. Yet
he Is sturdy of frame nnd kern of eye.
He led the Boers ut Majuba 11111, when
-80 English gave up their lives, Generul
Joubert losing but live men.
He beat
the English at Lalng’s N«ok, commanded
the foroes at Bronkhorst and Spruit, and
Unally oanght Jameson like e let In a
trap through
qulok mobilization of
troops.
He fought In th# native wars when
Paul Kruger was commander, and these
two become bosom friends.
They and
one ether Boer were selected
to conduct
the affairs of tho Transvaal when It was
In rebellion against England In 1881, and
uonerai uouuerr dub several

tions to

SAMUEL W. JUNKIN9, Secretary.
are

(Seoond

Joubert Will Probably Be Next

1

1

3

i
3

3

race

111
3 3 3
8 3 8

tunes

come

within a few votes of beating Octn Paul
for the presidency. He will probably be
the next to asinrne that position, as he
holds different views from Kruger. He
believes that if the franchise were given
to the Ulltanders in a reasonable time
they would become good citizens, and
that this Is the way to solve the problem.
At the same time he will not sanction
any *ort of a revolt, and when the Jameson raiders were landed safely in Pretoria
jail he was one who favored shooti ng
them.

Oora Paul's diplomatic powers stand
out in dlftlnot contrast to Joubert, who
is essentially a lover of powder.
Ten
thousand beers were gathered about the
jai), speculating as to the fate of the prisoners.
Soma were for instaut death, and

....

—

_

tti»i<»m

were

doing

me

good.

j

Q

Appe-

tite increased and the healthy
color began to show in my cheeks
and lips.
I continued to use the
pills until I found myself permanently cured. Since then I have
had no return of my old trouble.
I know that Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale People saved my life
and I believe that no other medicine could have done it. ’—From
Ottawa Times, Holland, Mich.

They

are an

unfailing

the

meantime
settled by Oom
to save the lives of the prisoners and to
this end used every art of persuasion with
Joubert, the two being closeted a whole

night.

Uom Paul finally prevailed, and Joubert went out before the assembly to win
them over lo the lenient position. /This
was the speech:
“Fellow burghers, if
you had a beautiful flock of sheep, and
a netgnbor’n dog got into the pasture and
killed them, what world you do)* Would
you take your rilia and straightway proceed to shoot those dogs, thus making
yourself liable to greater damage than
the vulue of the sheep dtstroyed, or would
you lay hold on thou* dogs and carry
them to your neighbors, saying:
'Now,
here's your dugs. 1 caught them in the
act.
Pay me and they shall be re-

turned.’ "
The general waited
words to take
“We have the

What shall

a

moment
and then

for

the
added:

effect,
neighbor’s do;* in jail.
do

with

Eor Korr.t Clljr
8.00. 9.00. 10 30.

....

_

—

Bon

An (

DIRT AND

RTAIN3.»»NOTHING

Unillng, Pruk.
A.

M.,

P. M.
Kor mailing’*
2.15. 3 15 .0 P.

lain nil.
12.15, 2.15, 3.15.5.00

lalnntl 9.00, 10.30 A. M.. 12.15.
M.
For Little and C-rent Diamond Island*,
Trefettien’* nttd Kvergreen Landing*.
Peaks Island, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A.
M., 12.15.
2.(8*. 4.20 P. M
Far Pont e’* Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
A. M.. 2.00. 4.20, p. M.

specific for

RKTUKN
Landing,

Leave Forest
City
Island, 9 20, 9.45, 1'.50
5.30 r. M.

M

A.

Peak*
M.. 12.4't, 2.33, 3.45,

2 50. 5 10 1*. M.
leave «ti»htiig*«, 9 55, 11.00 A. M
12.30, 2.45,
3.59, 5.20 I*. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 9.10, 9.30. 11.45 A. M.,
12.60, c.15, 5.36 r. M.
Leave Great l>tnmun<l, 9.05, .9 30, 11.40 A. M.,
12.65, 3.10, 5.30 P M.
Leave Trefeth. il’*, 9.00, 9 20, 11.35 A. M., 1.00,
3 05. 5 25 P. M.
Leave Krerfjreen. 8 55. 9.25, 11.30 A.M., 1.00,
3.00, 5.20 P. M.
C. W. T. GODING. General Manager.

sepndtf

_

STEAMER PIJEPStOT
and after Sept. 11th. 1899, will leave Portland Pier at 3 p. n>. for Falmouth F -reside,
Prince’s Point. Cousins. LittleJohn’s.Cliebeague,
Biistin s Island. Freeport.
RliTU UN—Leave Porter’s Landing. Freeport, at 7.<l0 a. m.; H<*uth Freeport 7.20 a. m.;
Rustin'* 7.36 a. in.; Chcbeagn* 7.56 a. in.; Lit8.00 a.m.; Cousin’s 8.10 a,m.; Prince’s
tlejohn’*
Point H.26 a. m.. Town Landing 9.40 a. iu.i
Wane’s I, tiding 8.66 a. in.
ARRIVE—Portlaud y.30 a. m.

On

1

I

PIANOS)

(UPRIGHT
i

Must Be Sold.

;i
;S

THESE

INSTRUMENTS WERE
THIS YEAR and ARE of

NEW

^
2£

THE VERY LATEST STYLE.

■=2

are

I TERMS:
| Every

";5

|m.
|
517

|
Piano Fully Guaranteed- I

CASH OR EASY PAYMEMTS.

STEINERT & SONS GO.
T. C.
t'onsms

Tel.

I

|

McGO(lLDRI€s Mgr.
St.

Small K'oiiii linH'e.
STEAWEIl PERU V.
will leave Portland Pier at 2 p.m. for Orr’s
l. sltnd, Cards Cove.
A alula Ie,
Small Poiut
Harbor and Cuudy Harbor.
RETURN —Leave Cundy Harbor at 0 a. in.
via above lauding*.
Office. 168 Commercial St.
J. II. MCDONALD, Man.
Telephone 4<i-3.

I Portiani & Boothbay SteamnoaTCoT
GOING WEST.
STEINER ENTERPRISE leaves
as
follows:
East Boothbay for
Portland, Mnudnj-i,
uud
at
7.0
a.
Wt-durwday*
Fridays,
m.,
touching at South Bristol, t Christmas Cove,
Heron Island, t Ocean Point, Boothbay HarIsland.
bor, Squirrel
GOING EAST.
Leave
Franklin
Wharf Portland, Tuesday* aud Saturday* at 7.00 u. »)., for
•

Daniariseott», touching

25

SPEC IAL MEETING,
STATE OF MAINE.

«

Wc shall represent the same loading tiiutitifnclurers and importers ns heretofore.
Our several lines of Specialties will be cbaructerizcd by meeting the requirement* of customers by advanced design*,
exclusive not
beyond being popular, and always unexcelled
its quality.
We bespeak for them your interest and gener-

CARPETS,
RUCS,

DRAPERIES,
and WINDOW SHADES,

W.

iuuihihi uuu sum

uni mu

tiwucsior

ANNUAL MEETING.

Our SPECIALTIES Are

go to

.uamu

Kailroad on the 21st day of July, 1899, and
will authorize, in accordance with said agreement. the sale, assignment and conveyance to
said i'oston & Maine Kailroad, of said road,
franchises and property of every description,
2
To transact any other business that may
legally come before said meeting, deemed
necessary to carry out the foregoing proposition.
By order of the Directors.
W M H. CON ANT, Clerk.

ronluittl & Iloi'lif'sler ltuilroail.
„

that

County.

Portland, Sept. S A. D. 1899.
To the Stockholders of the Portland dr Rochester Rad road:
Pursuant to and In ac< nrdaitce with a vote
by the Board of Directors or lbe Portland & Rochester Railroad hold on the twentytirst day of July. A D. 1809, the stockholders
ol said corporal ion are hereby notiliol that
there will be a special nieetiug of the stockholders of saiu Portland & Rochester Railroad
to be held at the office oi George P. W< scott.
No. 191 Middle street, Portland, Maine, ou
Wednesday, the fourth day of October A. I>.
1899, at 9.45 o’clock iu the forenoon; to act
upon the following articles, viz:
t. To see if the stockholders of the said
Portland & Rochester Railroad will authorize
and approve the terms and conditions of a
certain agreement for the sale of the
road,
franchises and property of tho Portland &
Rochester Railroad, to the Boston A Maine
Railroad,duly executed between said Boston &

passed

W. T. URN GO.

with all the little nrcesorie*
first class departments.

island,

8TH. FltANK JONKS.
Service resumed Friday, March 31, 1S99. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Friday* at 11.00 p.
m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Macula*pore
and Intermediate lamiiuus.
Returnii.g leave
Maohiasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arriving Portland at ll.Oo p. m. connecting
with trains roriBostou.
G Fa V. EVA N S.
F. E. BOOT 11 BY,
Gen’l Manager.
Geu’l Pass. Agent.
I’or.land. Maine.
mar24dtf

Cumberland

pairouage.

Squirrel

Por land. Mt. Ceser; and Machhs Steanuai: C)

septt3dtf

ous

at

Boot hi*, j Harbor,
t Ocean
Point, Heron
Island,
t Christmas Cove, South
Bristol,
East Bjo’hbay.
Leave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.00 a
m.,
for Fast Boothbay aud above landings except
Damariscotta.
t Passengers conveyed l>y team.
Returning to East Boothbay.
Subject to change without notice.
JyldtfALFRED RACE. Manager.

Portland. 91aitie. *1

119.

them?”

field cornets and assistant held cornets.
When the tocsin Is sounded the officers
ride from one farm to another until the
whole countrv is warned.
The Peer has
ritle and ammunition ready, and » piece
ol "biltong” oi dried bod, on which he
can subsist for two weeks.
He jumps on
his horse nod hurries to tbe gathering
place, leaving tbe women to farm and
herd the oattls.
General Joubert knows the might of
the Kngllsh, but has little respect for
thotr marksmanship.
“When 1 was a
boy,' he told tbe writer "an Kngllsh regiment was quartered on our farm. One
day three hartebueae sprang up on tbe
veldt and hall the regiment shot at them
and missed
1 and two other lads then
brought our rides to our shoulders and
eaob brought down one beeste.
That Is
the way we shoot at the Kngllsh.”

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
For » ore t OI»p
in.In a, Peaks Island. 0.45.
6.46. 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M.. 12.<M M., 2.15, 3.15,
^
5.16. « 15. 7.3’) P. M.
Return —fi.2o,
7.20.. 8,80. 9 30, 10.50 A. M.
1.00. 2.35, 8 36, 6.45, 0. 0, 8.20 P. M.
For c n* it inti's I.Ik kI, G.45, 8.(0. 10.30, A. M.,
V.l\ a 15 4.15,5.15, 615 P.M.
Met urn-7.05, 8.15.. 11.00. A. M.. 2.45, 3.45, 4.45,
040 P. M.
For
I *111 r* and
final I> nmoud Island*
Krrrarrrn
La' ding,
Treffthen'i,
I>ali4
Island, 6.30. 7.«0. 8.00. 10.30 A. M.
12. o m. 2.oo. 4.2« an. 57.30 P. M.
For Putter'-.
Landing, Luna l«land,5.30,
s
o-», 10.:*, A
2.00, 4 W f| ,5 r M
ntinrn-Uavp liltile litumoml. 0.30,7.40,
J15.11.H A M., 1 -' 25, 3.15, 5.89,7 20. 7 5 P.M.
DLmomi. P.20, 7.35.
»-m. U.«0 A. M, 12.30,
3.10, 6.25, 7.15. 8.00

"•V?,'

Br Williams' Pluli Pills for Pals People are sever
sold by fho dozen or hundred, but always In packages. At all druggists, or direct from tho Br. Williams Medicine Company. Schenectady, N. Y., 60
esnts per box, 6 boxes $2.50.

There
was hardly u voice against returning the
prisoners to the English, aud events
proved bow wife the Peers had been.
2 Joubert can collect bis whole army in
48 hours, a speedier mobilizatiou than any
other nation can boast of.
He has divided the Trausvaal into 17 divisions,
each under a commander. They are subdivided into sections
commanded
by
we

In Effect September II, 1899.

6.2«. 7.30. 9.05,
11..15. A M., 11.3.,. 3.05. 5.2
7.10, 8.05 p.v.
KCrlurn—l^ave Ktrrurrrn. H.lfi. 7 25 9 00
11.30 A. M. 12.40. 3 00. 7. ,5. 7.06 P M.
ror I'uncn't
landing. Unj Island, 5 31.
8.00. 10.30 A. M.. 2. O k20. #..55 P. M.
Return —LntVe Potter's
Lauding, Loni
l-innrt, 6.06. 8.50. 11.20 A M., 2. 0, 5.05,
6.56 P. M.
•Saturday niclit only, 9 9R p. m. tor all Codings,
juoi’s not .non at I vergrrsu landlug.
MtlKDAT TIME TABLE.

such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, 81. Vitus’dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
after-effects of the grip, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions, and all
forma of weakness either in male or fcraule.

Saved

Wlinrf,
fir,

I***,“l*•»»»«

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pair People
contain, in a condensed form, all the elements necessary to give new life ami richness to the
blood and restore shattered
nerves.

Hoii<h>

I’ortiiinit,

They have been rented from one lo three months, and JJC
in every way as good m new.
!*»
!“*•
They ni e .coining in every day, and ns we have no room m
for them, we have derided to give the people a benefit and
nj
>> shall mark them at a liberal discount from the regular JJ»
prices.
the question was being 5*
w
Paul, who was trying 2*

others, as a grim joke, suggested cutting
off their ear*. This was taken up by the
proas iiume ilstely, and in a few hours
the world was shuddering at the -biood
tblrttlnets of tha Transvaal, burghers, in

There was a large exhibit In the hall
by ladles, also good sxblblts of fruit and
river today,
tie was sent in a bout to
other products.
make fast a line with whloh bis schooner
/
was being
the
draw at
warped through
A'CLEVER CAPTURE.
THE UUeLNKStj OUTLOOK.
Warren bridge and was thrown Into the
Officer Bonner made a clever capture
water by a sudden lurch of the boat.
Mew York, September 33.—B. (J. Dun
Tfee of a Frenchman from Biddeford last eve& Co.’s weekly review of trade tomorrow
body could uot be .recovered.
ning who was wanted In that
olty for
will say:
Wheat exports fall a
little
Kennebunk. 5 Gray... 3
The police rebreaking and entering.
3
well..
2
Keunebunkport
Harp*
below lust year’s,but’ln three weeks, Hour
ceived a telephone message here about a
KiPery... « Harrison..... 2
His Life Was Saved.
included, have been 8,665,877 bushels
Lebanon. 3 Naples.3
quarter past six o’clock last evening to from Atlantlo
Lin eiick.3 New Gloucester.3
ports against 8,8113,881
the effect that a Frenchman was wan ted
Lhnington. 3 No, Yarmouth. 1
Mr. J. K Lilly, a prominent citizen
last year and 1,031,383 from I’uolho ports
Lyman.3 Otisli 14.3
In that olty on a oharge of breaking and
of
had
a
lately
wonderful
RanDlbal, Mo.,
New tie Id .3 Portland.48
Hut western
against 887,561 last year.
No. Berwick.. 4 Powual... 2 detiverauce from a frightful death.
In entering. The message said that the man
keen 31,715,837 bushels
Old Orchard. 3 Raymond. 2 telling of it he says:
"I was taken with had left Blddcford for Portland to take receipts have
Par sons held.3 Scar boro.3
Typhoid Fever, that ran Into Pneumonia. the Boston boat with a dozen other
against 33,838,379 last year, and even
Haco.9 Bebago. 1 My
men
lungs became hardened. 1 was so
more Impressive .ore .the
Sanford
reoelpu of 18,8 So. Portland.5
Officer Bonner was
weak 1 couldn’t even sit np In bed. of his nationality.
Hhapielgh.2 Hiaudish.3
bushels oorn against 11,177,163 last
I expected to soon detailed to make the arrest and hurtled 515,833
Bo. Berwick. 5 Westbrook. 8 Nothing helped me.
Wuerboro....4 Windham. 3 die of Consumption, when I heard of Dr. to Franklin wharf where hs soon located year, and the exports of 8,301,437 bushels
4 Yarmouth.
3 King’s New DIsoovely.
One bottle gave
against 5,843,866 last year.
Frenobraen and after some
York.4
great relief. I continued to use it, slid the dozen
Failures for tbe week have been 151 In
128 now am well and
I
the
can’t
time
out
man
he
too
wanted
and
strong.
say
picked
113
tbe United Status again st 173 last
year
much In its praise.” This marvellous
him
under
arrest.
The
man’s
und 18 in Canada agalost 16 lust year.
medlciue is the surest und quickest cure placed
WRECK OF SCHOONER FOUND.
name Is Alfred Uarared and hs is accused
in tbe world for all
Throat and Lung
Kfc Johns, N. F.,
Regular sizes 50 cents und 81.00 of forcing open a trunk and stealing some
September £53.—The 'Trouble.
Trial bottles free at B. P. S. Uoold,
577 money from It.
Wreck of an
unidontitie.l schooner was
street; and Tt. G. Starr, CumCorgtesH
discovered today in a cove near Cape berland Mills.
TROUT FOR MOOSEHKAD.
Pine, on the Bouthero part of the penlnKlneo, September 33.—Twelve thousand
Bismarck’s Iron Nerve
■nla of Avalon.
The crew are supposed
trout have been received here from the
to have perished during last week’s
Was the resnlt of his splendid health. Auburn hatchery
gale.
and tomorrow 131(100
As seven dories
were
found near the Indomitable will and tremendous energy salmon
The salmon
fry are expected.
wreck, it is assumed that she was a lish- are not found where Stomach, Liver, are
the Caribou
from
hatchery. SCx
Kidneys und Bowels ora out of order. If
•finan, probably from the Grand Banka
yon want these qualities and tbe success thousand salmon were received six weeks
with a crew of at least twelve men.
they bring, use Dr. King’s New Life ago, and during the year 131,000 fry have
Two boats with lour men
eaoh are Pills. ’J hay. develop every power of brain been
put Into Moosehend lake. It la likeand
Uuly Scots. at B. P. -S
An Improved Cleaner.
missing flora Bona Vista bay on the east Uooldbody.
a, 677 Congress street and B.
tie ly that the numCer will reach 180,000 be- That docs away witk wear *•**> year, iv
ftMMT.
Starr's, Cumberland Mills drug store.
fore the lake freezes.
REMOVES
MORE.

Yotk County.Cumberland County.
Acton......
2
Baldwin.3
Alfrea. 3 Bridgtun. 5
Berwick.0 Brunswick —..8
Bitideford.—11 Cape Elizabeth. 1
Buxton..4 Casco. 2
Cornish....:. 4 Cumberland.3
Dayton. 1 Freeport. 4
Eliot.3 Falmouth—..3
Hollis.. 3 Gorham ■;. 4

I

Was

Frankie

says:
“
I am twenty-one years old,
at sixteen I was pale and weak.
By the time I was nineteen years
old I was so weak I conld not
walk across the'floor. I was terribly emaciated and my skin had
lost all color. The doctor pronounced
the
disease antemia.
Being advised to try Dr.Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People, I
bought a box, and before I had
taken all of the pills found that

they

Sum-

Are

How Boers

Bats hits —Boston, 15; Chicago, 9.
ErBatteries—
rors—Boston, 3; Chloago, 4.
Willis and culllvitn; Taylor and Chanoe

CU A PM AN, Chairman.

Sept. 20,1809.
Towns

CASliO BIT STEAMBOAT GO.

Hathaway, of
Sixteenth Street, Holland, Mich.,

0—0

bus.

Breton,
Chicago,

nU movements
by their relatbe ultimate effect.
“it is for us In Amerlot to
advance
such filter prise? us the inter-ooeanic canal,
the trans-continental railways down the
FUTURE EVENTS.
|
Pacific eoast from Oregon to Chill. Rapid
inter-ooeanlc
communication
bat ween
our Pacific coast and the far east
Sept, C5 Republican caucuses lu Portland.
equalSept. 26—State Board of Trade meets at Ban- ing in spoad and convenience that already
gor.
established
between
our
26-27-Fair
at
West
Atlantic
Cumberland.
coast
Sept.
St] t. 26-27. 28—Annual Convention of Maine and Europe. It is for England
to
adWomar’s Orrlsti.iu Temperance Unluu at
vanoe tbe railway
from Cairo to
P»:i timid.
the
Fepr. 26—Hepkbileau District Convention in Cape, with its branches from tbe West to
Pur t laud.
the
East
of
coast
A.rloa, to open up with
Sept. 28—Democratic District Convention In
Portland.
additional railways the stlU unpenetrated
3—sa v.iilou Army Harvest Festi- I
Sept.
regions of India. It is tor Russia
yah..
for
O- t 3-t—Ki ci port Fair.
Germany or England or America, or all
Occ 3 —Norm Gorham and Standish Fair.
Oct- 7—Maine Musical Festival la Bangor and
combined, to penetrate China with new
PojtlanC.
highways, making by their swift comOet 34—£intfoln County Fair at Daniariscotta.
the terrible food famines
Ocl 3T—<laao^8 l air. Food aitd Trades Exhi- munications
bit at Bath.
and the still more tern-ble mind famines
Oet. 10 li—Uniform Rank. Jv. of I’,, field day

W ILFORD O.

STHAMKRS.

Miss

Hasi hits—Boston, 13; chloago, 9. Errors—Boston, 3; Chicago, (I. Batteries—
Nlohols end Bergen; Garvin and Dona-

First

•rwitrm.

The Bostons and

fhero is No Remedy the Equal of
Pe-ru-na in All Their PeWhat
culiar Ills.

-*-•

»

muke

urn
CO.,
T.4

The Stockholder* of the Portland & Uoenester Kailroad are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at the office of Geo.
1*. We-.colt, 191 Middle street, Portland, on
Wednesday, the fourth day of October next,
at ten o’clock m the forenoon, to act upon the
following articles, viz:
1. —Toliearihe report of the Directors and
act thereon.
2. —To elect Directors for the ensuing year.
a—To elect a Clerk of the Corporation.
L—To sco if the stockholders of said Portland & liochester Kailroad will authorize and
approve the terms and condltious of a certain
agreement for the sale of the road, franchises
and property of the Portland & liochester
Kailroad. to the Boston & Maino Kailroad,
executed between said Boston & Maine
Kailroad and said Portland & Kochoster Kaliroad on he twenty-lirst uav of July, IKK), aud
will authorize, in accordance with aid agreement, the sale, assignment and conveyance to
said Boston & Maiue Kailroad, of said road,
franchises and property of everv description.
5.—To transact any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.
WM. H. CON ANT, Clerk.
Portland, Sept. 8, 1899.
sepiWtd

duly

WATCHES BN INSTALLMENTS
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A largo stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices, McKKNNEYT the Jeweler, Monument

Square

mariiMu

~

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
IVE

arc familiar with all kind* of
Jewelr
repairing and have made it a specialty
We ore now ready to make to order
anythiug iu rings or pins of any special design
fT

for years.

wish
you may
tae

NKY,

at

verv

short

notice.

McKliN-

Jeweler. Monument square, Portland,
teui&lU

g'i

—.—---

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

beautiful and exhilarating rldn
tba country will start for Underwood today, if yon are thinking of going
ROBINSON OPBKA COMPANY.
ont this evening, remember
that the
The Koblnson Open company has lo- harvest moon rises at 8 o'clock
tonight.
•rea-a.i Iti popjlsr ty daring the week
TVS CHRISTIAN.
tie largest, housts of the
and ye t«rday

light

In

n

out Into

In t

them.

(lets)

week

ie

!

ABOUT THE SUBURBS.

days.
Hoeky Hill lodge, K
ed

Services in

Dramatised novels seem to bavo an unnaoal atl rsotlrsnssi for the average theaVentral of them have been
tre-goer.
played this season, and now the most
•nooeasful of tham *11—“The Christian"
est'rally received. Tho chorus was strong- —will Do wen here on Tuesday and Wedir
bi
tt
advantage
than
a
It
er and tana t>
nesday, October 3 and 4, with a Wednesdid daring the engagement.
day matinee.
The lsit t*o performances will tike
The blase theatre-goer oonfeisrs that ha
This oft.'rnocn, hy request. la
place t »dsy
wonderfully moved by Hall Caine’s
bo sung in t' id ot Said
Pinafore will
presentation of bis own novel In dramntlo
Pasha and t ils evening Mssrct wilt be form, while those who have never vlattad
sung and as It Is ti be ladies nlgbt there a theatre before are carried
away by the
should be a parked hoi ay,
stirring scenes and moved by tbs powerA TKMPUKANCS TOWN.
ful lessons o the play.

Churches

a

Charles Hoyt knows how t) keep a sucbefore the people An erldence of this
is still
remembered by the theatre-going
public It was In 1808 when bis "A Temperance Town." in which Hlobardt and
CanUeld are now itirrlng, was enjoying
Its "run” of So weeks rt the Park theatre Ho.-ton, tal be devised the plan to
take t e entire company, soenery, eto.,
by special train from that city to Concord, N. U., and five a performance for
the teaeUl of the legislature It was done
»nd the play and players caused a sensa11-10, for, be It known, that while “A
'ieinperanoe Town” Is a comedy brimming wltb* *fun *and full to overflowing
wltb laugh er.lt teaches a le«son tbateorae
of the advocates of temperance oonld no)
fall tyapprrcl »te. The iingle^performance,
given as bss leen stated, attiacted widespread attention and to this, day there can
be beard about the oornere of the "Capital City talk of tha memorable
event
Hlohards ai d CanUeld
will be seen In a

cess

"A

'J amneranoa

Town"

Theatre next Wednesday
and Thursday matinee.

at

Portland

and Thursday
Seats on sale

Monday.
MOTHS.

•'Moths," the romnntlo and powerfully
drnmatlo play which has been chosen as
tbe r-ohubert Stock Company's producJefferson Theatre next week
full of exciting scenes, while tbe comedy element of tbe piece Is particularly
strong. Tbe lending members of Mr.
Bhutan's] admirable company all bass
parts of great possibilities, and tbe performance In Its entirety Is sure to be a
most attractive one.
Manager Sbubert
has
t xtra
made
efforts to produce
“Motbs" In an exceptionally One style.
The play It Is promised will be staged and
mounted
tbe speolal
adequately and
sceneries being prepared by Mr. Brnnton
and tbe special artists at tbe Jefferson
will te exceedingly effective. Tbe play
will be cast to tbe full strength of tbe

tion at tbe
Is

company.

WHY HE LAUGHED.
A good story Is told of George Richards,
wbo is starring with Kn^ene Cantleld In
Hoyt’s “A Temperance Town." As la
well known be Impersonated the character of “Mick Jones,” the town drunkard.
John Carmondy Is an old veteran who
dies in Cbarlestown, N. H where Klch.rds Is In tbe habit of spending his sum-

long

an

ago

entertainment

sonians.

stock

a

they

oompany that
Cram and

are

Messrs.

Hlobnrdare not
son
connected with the Jeffersonians, but with ths Jefferson Dramatto
club.
connected.

RAILWAY
In

MATTERS.

conversation with Prsiidsnt
of the Lewiston. Brunswick Sc
Hath Street railroad, w* learned that so
far as legal
barriers are conosmed the
expanslcn possibilities of that road ara
limited only by the boundaries of Males.
Its charter gives the oompany the right
to bay, lease or ooosolliate with any
street railroad with whlob It connects
and gives the owners of snob connecting
road the right to cell or lease their property to the L. B. & 1). or to consolidate
with It
Chapter 208 of tbet Publlo Laws
of Maine of 1893 as amended to date,
makes It possible for five or more men,
under certain reasonable restrictions and
under the supervision of the rtllroad
commissioners, to organize a street railway company and to bnlld and operate
a road
anywhere they ohooee without
having to apply tc the legislature for a
charter. By the authority of theae two
& B. may
laws, therefore, the L., B
connect Klttery and Madawaska if U
wants to and oan raise the capital.
And
we believe that no other electtlo
road In
tbe State naa bean granted so innob liberty.— Bath Times,
Maine Central'workmen are now laying
new
steel rails nest of Burnbam station
over n section Uve
miles long. Ibis Is a
part of tbe big truck laying operations Inaugurated
during the past year by tbe
management of tbe road with a view to
better speed and safer transportation of
tbe heavy tralnB now ran np and down
tbe line In
When tula
both directions.
particular work Is done tbe Maine Central will have a new line of steel of the
heaviest type from Danger west as far as
Uve miles beyond Burnham.
a

recent

Show

SUPERIOR COURT.
Before Judge Bonney.
Urlday—In the

as

_

who had been

summoned,felled

to

appear.
veteran
ae old
Carmondy, and every The county attorney stated to tbe court
time afler that when be saw Rlohards be that be had reason to believe that the
witnesses had been tampered wltb, aud
would l.'Jg.i and say nothing, least summer they met by chanoe.
This time tbe for that reason he asked that the cate
11 frllow spoke after bis
stock
laugb. might he cunlinued to the January term.
'is Is wbat be said: “liy Gosh Rlohards, Mr. Hersey, counsel for respondent, oplast summer. I posed tbe motion on tbe ground that tbe
you made me
laugh
wished to go to New York,
weut
down to Boston once (o see Booth respondent
Tbe
anl Barrett, In ‘Hamlet’
but you are nnd had a right to a speedy trial.
the funulest fellow I ever saw." "A court granted the motion,with tbe underTemperanoe Town” will be seen at Port- standing that If tbe state was not ready
laud Theatre next Wednesday aud Thurs- to proceed at tbe January term, the oase
day with a Thursday matinee. Beats on should be dirmisesd.

■enjoyed

by the audience acd

especially by

M il'iim L. Harkins,Appelant
Tbe respondent Is charged wltb assaultTHE COLONIAL G 1RL.
ing hie wife on tbe 21tb of August last
“A Colonial Girl" is the t'.t'e of the
She
claims that he sent the boy to the
Hue play wbloh
Daniel Erobman has
store after some beer, and that wben the
chosen tu present with Howard Gould,
hoy returned she took the can and threw
the brilliant young aotor whose success
tbat he
beeume
lire beer

male Men

lay

State

vs

away;

nibii

iuo

* ibuucj

in

uanun

uua

uwu

was also the case with
pronounced.
"The Prisoner of Zenda1' Mr. Gould will
follow K. li. Sothern
In
"A Colonial
Girl." The latter play Is a tale of Nsw
York la revolutionary
times and Is by
Mrs. Abby Sage Rlohardson and Miss
Grace L Furnls.
It made a great success when produoed a year ago
in
New
York by K. 11. Sothern, and also
was
pronounce 1 by the Boston critics to be
tbe best play of Its kind yet soen on the
stage.
The engagmnet la announced for Monday and Tuesday nights next week at the
Jefierson theatre.

Ae

bo

UNDERWOOD SPHINQ.
Tbe goldenrod was
wild (lower*
plentiful. This Is so
now anil

never

brighter

were

never

than
more

nnnrv

nnrl utrlinb

thereupon

hup gavuPjil f Imaa nnH

The respondent
sailed her vile names.
oialms that his wife was the one who began tbe assault, that she struok him lint,
and that be did Dotting but above ber
Verdict guilty.
away.
George Allan for state; M. A. Floyd
(or d(t.

a

■

bid

For

a

New lee

House.

Yarmouth to Have Foot

committee

submit

All respondents against whom cases are
pending, are hereby notllied that sentanoe
will be imposod, in all cases whioh are In
order for sentence, on Tuesday morning,
September 30, at ten o’oloofc and all re-

a new

of

as

Maine diooeHB held

at.

Portland.

YARMOUTH.
The annual meeting of tbe Phllulogian
Society of North Yarmouth uoademy. will
he hep* t tbe academy building on Mon
day
lag. Offioers will be elected for
the
suing year. This society was organized in tbe early day* of tbe 80’s and hat
numbered among tbe officers suob men
Hen. O. O. Howard, ex-Mayor Darlut
H. Ingraham of Portland, Dr. Francli
Farmer of tbe Massachusetts
of Stott
farm.
The Yarmouth Atbletlo association art
making active efforts to organize a foot
boll eleven. Toe pros peats are that tbe
line wUl be as follows:
Brancotn, 1;
Turner, It; McQuillan, lg; Humphrey, o
York, rg; Dnnphe, rt; Kots, re; Webber,
fb; Libby, rhb; Marnton, lhb. Hooding,
qb and manager, Throuuh the klndneet
of Selectman,; B. Merrill the aeaoolattor
has second the use of the old base bal
The tean
grounds opposite bis house.
has already oommeaoed praottoe and Is
making good progress In Its work.
The Yarmouth Democrats hold theli
caucuses this evening.

as

~WOODFORD.
Mrs. Joseph Sawyer and family, Saun
dare street,have returned from their slimmer

ootlng

at

Raymond.

Dr. Lawrence Willard of Saoo hat heel

and

We

WE SHIP PROMPTLY.

Boa con with

a

(all line of all the

oharob at their new
Congregational
ch-pel Thursday evening Was well attended and veiy enjoyable.
Is
11test up-to-date millinery novelties
friends and
now ready to receive her
patrons as In tbe past

Mr. W. P. If. Koble, who has been 111
his
was able to go to
for a few days,
boslneas yesterday.
a
Mr. Ira C. Otis has rutarned from
visit lu Boston and Cornish.
Mrs. Albion Ayer of Boston Is visiting
friends In Uorhara.
The eoelal given by the ladles of tbe

MAINE

TOWNS?

Items ot Interest Gathered

by Our Lsocal

Correspondents.

Low

as

as

great bereavement. Her age waa
H..
Mra. Viola Gerry la Improving very
■lowly at present.
Schools ate now In session with the
following teachers: No. 1, Miss Emma
J. Merrill; No. 2, Miss Lillie Harmon;
No. 4, Mr. F. K. Leavitt; No. 8, Miss
Sadia Small; Mo. 0, Miss Llzile Strout;
No. 7, Mies Jennie Latham; No. 8, Mr.
Lorlng S. Mains; No. 0, Miss A Ita K.
Stront; No. 10, Mies Myrtle Allen—all
residents of Raymond, except Miss Allen,
who Is from Westbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Morton from Windham, are visiting her sister, Mrs. Sarah L. Cash.
John Gerry who has been at work at
the New Gloucester corn shop, has returned home.
Mlse Luote P. Cole Is teaching
the
South Casco school
Frank Jordan, who was seriously Injured recently by being thrown from his
wagon, Is slowly Improving.
their

The number of new customers added
represents about 2000 lights,
making more than 7000 lights now in
service.
New customers are being added daily. The total number now being
supplied by WATER POWER ELECTRICITY in Greater Portland is about
250. The 44 above named have just been
added.
this week

THE FLETCHER

MUSIC METHOD.

Lake September 21.—Dr. John
Sawyer, wife and daughter, who have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. N.E. Snwysr,
have returned to their home at Washington, 11. C.
The funeral servloss ot Mr. Joshua Littlefield, who died Monday of paralysis at
Sebftffo

In

(Portland, Bangor, Rook land, Bath,Gardiand Watervllle will probably make
up the cities for the polo league which Is
A
notv being
talked up in Bangor.
or

Portland,

be held

next

Paris and Miss Maud E. Harlow

of

lasses

* «

Flcirher

Method

Saturday, Sept. 30.

either In
week, to make
final
arrangement- for
forming the
league. It Is intended to begin playing
the age of 78, were held on
Wednesday November 1, the season to continue durafternoon, Ksv. U P. Clsavss officiating. iug November, December, January and
Mrs. Dennis Stanley Is
spending a February. A salary limit will be made
few weeks with her husband at the Hal- whioh will be’strlotly enforced.
lowell House, Hallowell.
Mrs. Annie Hrown Is recovering from
MARRIAGESher recent Illness.
In Rochester, N. U.. Sept. 30, by Charles W.
Misses Marla and Elizabeth Dlngley are
Brown, hsq., A. C. Usher cf ltollis and Miss
visiting Mrs Hattie Irafton. Portland. Fanny B, Libby of St imiish.
In ElHwonh, Sept 1C, Charles W. Kief and
will also spend a
Miss Annie Dlngley
Miss l ola Graves.
week with Mrs. Trafton.
In Paris, sept. 10. Arthur Stevens and Miss
Mr. L. Willard Moulton, who has been Ktliel May Washburn.
In Turner Center Sept, 9, Edwin L. Phlnney of
rorn
packing Interest!

superintending

wili urobably

Danger

the

will begin on

ner

meeting

Woodbury

Mi**

PROSPECTS OF POLO.
STAN DISH.

Alt

application* *!»• nlil

be made prevlou* 10 thut

date, that hour* may be
suitably arranged.

PRIVATE

LESSONS
ON

PIANO AND CLAVIER
will

be

given

alter Sept.

Hucktleld.

In Keunebunk. John W. Lord aud Clara A.
Vermont ot Baxter Bros., Portland,
Bands.
la at home.
Hev. Charier P. Cleaves will devote
DEAT rl5.
the last Sunday evening of each month
to a series of popular leoturcs on praoti
In this city. Sept. 21, .John H. Burrell, aged
oal subjects. The first of the lsotures will 59
years. 9 months.
be given on Snnaay evening, Sept. 24.
[Funeral troin his late resldcuce, 51 Merrill
street. .Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
and
Its
Maker."
bubjeot, "The Mind
will kindly omit flowers,
li this city. Sept. 22, Thomas Loo, Infant son
Mis. Mary Phlnney has been visiting
of Mariln .1. and Della G. Conley, aged 4 mos.
Mrs. Jackson at Standleh Corner.
[Funeral from parents’ residence. 4 Hancock
Mrs. Jacob Wadleigh Is seriously 111 of street. Sunday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.
At River Point, It. I., Sept. 20, Grace Carpenheart disease.
ter Newman, wife of Francis L. Littlefield, aged
33 years, 7 months, 19 days.
BELGRADE.

on

and

I.tth.

In

fc Florence E. Woolly,
<iO Pine

[The funeral services of the late Dana F.
Belgiade, Sept. 83.—After the Belgrade
Tukesbury will be lield Saturday at 2. p. ill. at
been
Corporation bad
formed, her late residence. 16 Brown street.
[Fnueral services of the 1st* Geo. Partridge
Thursday afternoon at the oflioe of At- will
be held Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
torney General Halnts, at Watervllle, his late residence, Mussey Road. Cash’s Corner.
the prospectus submitted for a hotel at
Belgrade, was acoepted. The meeting
held at the offloe of Hon. W. T.
Haines and a corporation to bo known as
tbs Belgrade Hotel Corporation with a
capital stuck ot 125,000 was formed. The
F.
C.
uffioers are:
President, Dr.
Thayer, Watsrvllls; treasurer, U. Fred
Terry, Watervllle: clerk, W. T. Haines,
Watervllle; directors, l)r. F. C. Thayer,
G. Fred Terry. Dr. J. F. Hill, Watervllle, and C. A Hill, Newton, Mass.

RAYMOND.

>

Have

■

>

>
■

■

■
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East Raymond, Sept. 31.—Mrs. Mary
N. Thorpe, died Sept. 16th after a short
Illness of only a week. She was the wife
of Frederick K. Thorpe and a woman
beloved and respected by all—one whose
loss will be greatly felt She was the Inst
of a large fatmly, tbe well known Portland stove dealers, F & C. B. and O. M.
& D. W. Nash being her brothers. She
left a husband and two sons The funeral
services took place from her lata resi131b. Rivliences Monday p m„ Rapt
erside Grange, P. of H. (In whtoh the
took a great Interest having long been Us
ehaplaln), were present In a body and
performed tbeir beautiful ceremony at
Rev.
A. H. MoLsod dethe grave.
livered an able address Tbe Coral offerings were many and beautiful. 1M’ family have the sincere sympathy of all In

DYSPEPSIA.
for

\i\i:

ii:ars

to f ive on the Simplest
forms of Liquid food.

Compelled

tu.Ui&sat

PRES :VT

RALR1,

TWO

KILI.IOTS

A

-WERE.

R1R4IYS

Hotel

was

Street.

sept23

SFri-uids

tithing.

10 tests aad 25 casts, at aM drug Ittris
ssssssssassssaassasassa■•

are

New York Manufac-

or

COUDY & KENT.

so

■

K. W. BENNER.
E. * INTON EARLE.
ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.
ARMOUR ft CO.
MAINE PROVISION ft COLD STORAGtt
CO.
WEST END HOTEL.
H. H. HAY ft SON.
T. F. HOMSTEH.
8UI.IVAN ft OSGOOD.
WILLIS CATES.
LOMBARD FISH MARKET.
H. P. GOOLD TEA CO.
w. W. ALLEN.
A. K. MARKS.
MRS. OVERBY.
ORIENT HALL
C. F. A WEBER.
FREEMAN MILLIKEN.
JAMES CON WELL.
ODD FELLOWS IIALL
FOSTER, AVERY ft CO.
TRAVELERS’ INSURANCE CO
ELIAS THOMAS.
^
8AKGEN I*. DENNISON ft OCX
GKO. E. SAWYER.
MRS. A. W. PERRY.
LAD ft ROSS.
S. W. 80LKKY.
JOHN HOLI IVAN.
W. W. MITCHELL.

TRY US WITH YOUR NEXT ORDER.

The funeral of the late Sumner C Bol- grade Mills on the Main road to Long
ton took plaoe Thursday afternoon at H p.
pond. The site is an elevation commanding a view ot both Long and Great ponds
in., at tbe Congregational chapel. Rev.
The lot on wbloli tbs hotel Is to be located
Mr. Reynolds officiating. A large numhas a frontage of 1301) lest on Long pond
ber were present.
Westbrook lodge
of and TOO feet on tbe road.
Among the sportsmen the news that a
Fellows were present and were In eharge
hotel la to be located on that
la
of the funeral.
The Interment was at balled with delight. Last season spit
Grover
the Eastern cemetery.
Cleveland and Joseph Jefferson were at*
Col. U. H. Mlllett and Mrs. Mlllett trsotsd by the reports of the Uahlng In
that locality but saoh
apartments as
attended the State trustee meeting of tbe
they wished were not obtainable. Tbe
Newport Soldiers borne In Watervllle. hotel that tbe oompany Is to put up Is to
be especially for sportsmen who have
yesterday.
Mrs. Ira C. Otis having just returned been uttraoied from other states by the

for many yean been the popular fam-i
lily medicine wherever the English language
Is spoken, and they now stand without a <
rival for Bilious and Nervous Disorders. <
• W ind, Palu in the
Stomach, Sick Hcaduchc, ■
■ Fulness after meals, Dizziness,
Drowsiness, ■
Costiveoess und Sallow Complexion. These
afflictions all arise from a disordered or
abused condition of the stomach and liver. ■
Beechsmk Tills, token as directed, will
quickly restore Females to complete health,
They promptly remove any obstruction or
irregularity of the system.

RED MEN’S HALL.
COX ft WARD CO.

MKS.C. B. LEIGHTON.

turers.

GORHAM.

•

Prices

Our

Miss
Dora^ Fierce of Southport has returned from being the guest of her aigter,
Mrs. W. A. Dyer, Rummer street.
A prospectus for plans was then subMrs. Charles Cole and delight r Sadie
mitted by Arobltfot John Calvin Stevens
passed Thursday at tbe home of her of Portland.
The prospectus was entirely
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Woods.
satisfactory to the officers of the corporaArchitect SteMr. Edwin Hamilton bos recovered tion and was accepted
was then Instructed to
go to work
sufficiently to return to his labors as vens
for
the
on the
plans
building These
engineer on the B. & M. H. K.
plans will be completed lo a few days and
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 8. Dyer will enter- tben ground will be broken. The hotel
tain the members of Aim street
church la to be three stories high and will contain 50 rooms for the aooomodatlon of
choir, at their home, Friday evening.
guests. It is to be modern throughout
oonvenlenoe. Is will
and have every
be lighted In a modern manner and In
addition wPl have baths and nil the modern toilet appurtenanoea.
1,0
1 .eat.A
In
Dol

■

LONGSHOREMEN'S HAM*
F. K. GRAY.

Fancy Biscuits.

SELL 1HEM.

daughter

•»

Foods

partienlarly strong on
Brends, Crackers and

Boston

Woioester, Mass.

|o££CM4M^
i" PILLS

sell

and

Bnker’s

are

Pilot

WE MAKE AND

fiom

in

and Confections.

TRADE WINNERS.

Blow

Mrs. Llnneus C. Worth

manufacture

Everything

THAT ARE

sept22dit

J. R. LIBBY CO
BROWN BLOCK.
K. M LKW8EN ft CO.
A E. BTKVKNSft CO.
FALMOUTH HOTEL.
IK A CLARK ft CO.
w. s. Parker ft co.
HIM M' »N8 ft HAMMOND.
IRVING A. LIBBY.
K. U WHITCOMB & CO.

visitors sny.
We

PRODUCTS

PORTLAND.

Eva have returned Irom

Ours is tlie Largest Bakery in
and is also the cleanest,

BAKER’S

Episcopal*

Her. A. D. Uenelles has returned from
the annual oonolave of the priests of the

The following list comprises the connections that have been made and those
to bo made within a few days.
It is
easy to tell those that have been connected from those that have not by the color
of the lights.
Those produced from
water power aro whito, clear und
steaqjfe

Maine,
so

MORRIJLLS.

day.

PORTLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT
COMPANY CUSTOMERS.

YOU NEED

The first sapper and social under the
ausploes of tbs ladle* elrole of All Souls'
Woodford*
To Ob- Ualvenallst ohurob was held Friday evening In th* vestry of tbelr oburoh. Tbe
serve Harvest Festival.
committee
In charge of arrangements
was composed of Mrs George Blake, Mre.
Janice Bell and lire. Walter Buxton.
Hookameeoook tribe of Bed Men held a
Mrs. Cbarlss 8. Bickford of Portland meeting at tbelr ball. Dunham'• oourt.
and Mrs. Frank Fisher of Milton, Mass
After tba meeting tbe mem here of tbe
were tbe guests of Mrs. Lewis B. Sturgis tribe
enjoyed a clam supper.
on Thursday.
Mr. Melville Hill has returned to his
Mrs. Josephine flatter has been chosen homo at Mortllls,
having spent tbe sumpresident of the ladles
circle
of the mer at Sebago lake.
Daughters of Liberty to nil the unexplred
Mr. Cynrs B. Varney and wife, Forest
term of the late Mra Nellie
UrnfTsm. avenue, are enjoying n bilef vacation at
The next
meeting of the elrole le to be tha home of Mr. D, H. Tukey of Windheld Tuerday afternoon at tbe home of am Canter. Mr.
Varney was for a numMre. K. F. Fletoher, Main street, Weet ber of
years a teacher In tbe Wlndahm
End.
High school.
Mlee Nellie A. Chute of Lowell Mesa.,
le tbe gueat of bar brother, Deputy Sheriff
A. C. Chute, Main atreet.
MBs Ada|KennlsUm|of Auburn baa been
Mias
Carrie Gilbert le visiting her
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.Spring
for the past two days. Miss Kennlston brother, It. D. Thompson of Main street,
atanwaH
In
Ah!• nlfv
kae
An
kaa
Willard.
Tbe Portland Water oompany Is runhome In Denmark.
to
The
servloes at
the Bersan Advent ning Its pipe up Evans street
pbe
ehnrob, Hev. W. Warren T'edt pastor, are school bouse In Dlstrlot No. 8, Into wbloh
baa
tbe
ordered
water
Introduced.
olty
to be ss follows:
Sunday school at 18.80
Miss Stella Elston, Fairfield, Is a guest
at 8 p.
p. in., preaching
in.,
subjeot
th*
at
boms
of
Mrs.
J, K. Spenoer.
“Visions,” praise service at 7 p. in., folMr*. John Fisher and daughter bav*
lowed by preaching at 7.16.
Ur. Charles Fenton of Wlllluiantlo, returned from a visit to Bethel.
William Skinner, who baa been making
formerly superintendent of tbe Haskell
Bilk oompany of Westbrook was in the a tour of Eastern Maine on his wheel,
returned to hla home In South Portland
olty yesterday.
Mr. George C. Pike has laid tbe foun- Thuraday.
Tbe winter time table People's Ferry
dation for a new loe honse whloh be proTbe
poses to fill with loe from his artificial oompany goes into effeot October 1.
qulok trips will be run morning and
pond whlob he has recently completed.
Mr. George
Cobb engaged Mr. John night aa at present but during tbe day
Hassey n tew days ago to test a new two only balf-bour tripe will be run, leaving
and
horse corn harvesting raaohlne.
The Portland on even and half hoar
machine outs, binds ana throws the oorn Sooth Portland every qnarter before and
to one side ready for the soil.The raaohlne quarter after the hour.
Mr. and Mra. Alanvon Dawea of HarriIs oaloulated to do the work of ten men.
Mr. B.
K. Griggs of Rooky Bill has son, who have been visiting their daughbeen Invited to address the members of ter, Mrs. Lyman H.Cobb of Front street,
the Tax Payers league at
North Fal- returned home yesterday.
Leonard Dyer and wife, have retnrned
mouth.
Postmaster Barland Raymond Is laying from e visit to Nova Scotia.
William Htobardaon and wife, have arout a new street branching off Warren
avenue, near the residence of Mr. L rived home after a pleasant trip to HoeWesoott and running In an easterly direc- ton.
The orew of the Elisabeth City were at
tion toward the Presuiupsoot river.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Cash of Haymond, work yesterday ballasting the port Bide
who have been visiting relatives in West- of the ferry boat.
The Sweepstakee wu on the marine
brook have returned to their home.
Mrs. Busan B. Cloudman of Gorham, Is railway yesterday.
At a meeting last evening
of the emvisiting her son, Mr. Charles M. Cloudman, Btroudwater street. Mrs.(Cloudman ployes of the Cap* Elisabeth division of
Is 1)0 years of age ana her health and.fac- the Portland Hallroad oorapany a football
with the following
olnb was organlz d
ulties remain unimpaxed.
The Her. C. Frank Andrews of Free- officers: Captain, Frank C. Smith; secThe
port announced to occupy.the pulpit of retary and treasurer, M. J. Vote
the Untversallat nhuroh, Hunday, in ex- following will be the
probable make up
change with the pastor, Hev. Thomas B. of the team: Helyaa, Jordan, Harry, V.
Houghton, Voss, Littlejohn,
Payne, will be unable to fullill bis prom- Smith,
lee as he has been oalled suddenly to Bos- Woods, A. Hamilton, Ulnkley
and J.
ton by tbe Illness of ajrelatlve
Tbe pas- Hamilton.
tor, Hev. Mr.Payne, will occupy the pulPLKASANTDALE.
pit and preach on the subjeot, “.Showing
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Kogeri, Chapel
One's Colors. ’’
and Mra.
street, aooompanled by Mr.
The
ladles circle of tbe TTnlversallst
Greene
of
have
reHarry
Knlghtville,
sooiety will hold the first of their famous turned from a brief visit to
the
White
ten oent suppers slnos the vacation seaMountains, where they were guests at
son next Thursday evening In the
vestry Hutel Grovs.
of tbe ohnrob from 6 to 8 o'olook.
has returned from
Miss Amelia Apt
The Portland Railroad company’s men
Eastport.
are making good
progress In tbe matter
Mr. Daniel JoneB
Is
Improving his
of laying the double traoks along Main
residence on New Kim street.
street. The work ot laying them from tbe
Mlsi Sadie Goodwin. Chapel street, has
Cumberland Mills end, near
tbe.Maine accepted a poslton at the Casoo Box
Co.,
Central tnllroad depot.oonimenoed yesterPortland.
nn

■IKKUANEOVI.

TO OAINE GROCERS.

Tba oburoh I* to be decorated
ohnrob.
with frnlls and vegetable* and autumn
foliage. Appropriate harveet eternises are
to bt held during tbs day. After tbe exerolses of tbe day the vegetabD* and fruit
la to be distributed among tba families of
worthy poor la th* Woodford* district.
The I leering Coal and Wood oompany
to meat tbe dimaods of a rapllly Inoieailng tualmai la having a eet of large scales
placed In tba yard, Foreet avenue.

SOUTH

MEW ADVERTIAEMEMTH.

A WORD

P.bas appointby laws and
early a date a*

to revise tbe

drart at

ADVKKTmEMBMTM.

_«KW

practicable.
Trinity ohapel, at tbe suggestion ot tbe
rector, Her. E A. Pressey, Is to olrerve
a
harvest festival on Sunday at tbelr

Ball Team.

Business Is booming at tbe Dana Warp
mills,a large crew Is kept busily at work,
Henry Callan In two unlsanoe coses and Mr. Dana Is now
endeavoring to Bepaid n fins of (510 and costa, (32.17; and oure additional female
latoiers for tbe
in a case of J search and seizure, a line of
ring aplnnlng department.
and
(1(0
oosts,(13.95.
Tbe Westbrook baseball team an$o play
a search and
J. Lesssrd. in
Henry
a game on the Scotch hill grounds with
selsure case, Hied a demurrer and
gave
the Freeports.
bail.

because we have
diy summer, light fall rains and
spondents having rases not completed,
continued warm weather In the early
to be in oourt at that
are nn’ified
lime
autumn. Today there will be numerous
and give ball and complete their cases.
visitors at Underwood for tbe purpose of
The jury was excused finally Friday
taking rambles along tbe roadBide and neon.
the nlgbbortng Helds, iu searob of dowers
and
berries of tbe various vlnss and
BAD FI HE AT 3VATEHVILLE.
bushes. Teaobers will go for their own
recreation and for tbe benelit they can get “Waterrllle, September 22.— A (£0,000fin
ooourred this morning In
the Duslnesi
from a near by otaar ration of
nature.
Main street, in the Charlet
In short, all who like wild dowers or de- section of
Carlton building, occupied by
W.
C.
Hawker & Co., druggists,
on the first
aJCK.STION ANSWERED.
floor, and K. L. Preble photographer In
Yes, August Flower still has the larg- tbe second story Tbs origin of tbe fin
est sale of any medicine In the olvlllsed Is
supposed to have been fioin an electrlo
world.( Your mothers and grandmothers wire In W. C. Hawker & Co.'s stole.
never thought of using anything else for
The drug stook is valued at (7,000 with
Indigestion or UtllousnerB. Doctors were
aoaioe, and they seldom heard of Appen- (6,000 insurance.
Tbe photographic stook
dicitis, Nervous Prostration or Heart and fittings, Including less of negative!
etc
used
Flower
to
Augnst
failure,
They
clean out the system and atop fermen- of exceptional value (8,000 with (2,£<M
tation of untllgesteO
-'I. regulate tbe Insurance. Carleton building valued at
• the
notion of the live;
nervous
The Insur(6.C00 with (3,5110 Insurance.
and
organlo aotm.
system, and ances were held In the
agenoy of L. T.
that la all they took <vuen feeling du.i
and bad with headaches and other aches. Booth by & Son.
You onlv need a faw doses of Green’s
August Flower, In liquid form, to make
FIRE AT EDES FALLS.
you satleded there Is nothing serious with
Edas Falls, September 29.—The build
yon.
Sample bottles at F. K Pickett's,
812 Danfortb; E. W Stevens's, 107 Port- loss of Frank Harmon of Edes Falls wen
land;
MoDonough & Sheridan’s, .81 burned to the
ground Thursday night ai
Congress, and J. K Uoold & Co.'s, 80
inFederal streets. Sold by dealers In ell about midnight. Tbe lose la (1803;
olvlllsed ouantrleo.
sured for (115
The oanse Is unknown.
had

Foundation

Sunday.

a

NOTK.
The atntement that Mr. Harry Allen is
director and Mr. David H. Parkins stags
manager of ths Jeffersonian Dramntlo
club Is n mistake. It Is with the Jeffer-

care of State ve Bernard
given there for some charitable fund Kamber, charge! wltb adultery, wblob
-d
Ki'bards
did his ell
specialty was continued from the May term, and
.ev.
-blowy" and told funny stories assigned for trial ^thls morning, several
.nd va-ig coinio suurb which were greatly Important witnesses for the government

.Sot

's

Westbrook

afttrnoon

flood bouse, end In the
evening that very pntty opera,lbo Bohemian dirt, wvs floely sung. The prlnelpnls were In Hue voice and were enthuelMikado amuiel

tbe guest of nls parents, Ur. and Mrs. W.
K. Willard, Saunder* street, the
past few

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
ns wind end Pain in the
Stomach,
> Fullui 89 after meRl9, Btndache.
V*
Dizzi. e
Drowsiness, Flushme^ of Heat,
Los.* of Appetite, Ct.siivenega, Blotches ou
the S'kin, C,)ld Chills. Disturbed Sleep.

such

I

xriKiuiu*

urvixzn'*

ana

on

nervca*

Trembling Sensations.
WILL

Every

ana

THE FIRST
GNE
G»VE RELIEF IN twenty minutes.
sufferer will acknowledge them to be

WONDERFUL

Jg

A

MEDICINE

They promptly euro Sick Hamdeoko

For a Weak Stomach. Impaired DlgesLiver In Men, Women or
Children Hi pans Tabu lee aro without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.
A

CURED BY THE MEW TREATMENT
Philadelphia, Aug. 8th, m
The B. T. Booth Co.
Dear Sirs; For the past eight or nine years I
have been a constant and severe sufferer from
I have employed a number of docD> spepsia
tors, and tried all th** advertised dyspepsia
..ft,,1,1

ft.,*

nmliftiif

Froui newspaper adverus. meats 1 was
ever.
led to try The Hyoniet Dyspepsia Cure. Began
its uso lu January and was uen-fl led Immediately; from that lime to June of the present

year 1 used the tablets faithfully according to
direciious. and I am now completely cured an
have been for two mouths. 1 cau cat and easily
digest all kinds of solid food ; whereas formerly,
1 was limited entirely to the simplest forms of
liquid food. I cannot iec>mmeu(V tills cure too
highly to sufferers from this complaint, and I
loel soIgr&tifled that 1 would gladly explain the
circumstances of my cure to anyone who ml*bt
feel Inclined to call upon me personally.
SAMUEL BROUGHTON,
No. 2019 North 29th St,

WANTED

A
of bad health that R I PA'N S will not benefit. K PA’VS, 10 for ft cents, or IS packets for 48
oents may be luui of all druggist* who are willing
to sell a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They banish pain and prolong life.
One gifes relief. Accept no ■ubstlrnte.
Note the word RTP A‘N*H on tbo racket,
fiend 5 <>*nU to Ripans Chen.icaj Co.. So. 10 fipruc#
Ik, New York, for 10 aam uio> and l.ueo tcetunoaiala.

EVERY...
MAN
TO HIS TRADE

Ifyomcl Dyspepsia < ure
remedy: a new method of treating all form* of Dyspepsia, and the only
is

.

a new

one

which is

guaranteed.

Unlike any

other, it treats each kind of dyspepsia
separately, and contains the only germicide known that wi 1 destroy the bacilli
causing intestinal indigestion.

Your money is refunded if it fails to

cure.

w,

fT*q««otlj

ton.

to <u witk topj tad (Of

“

kar. nitoant

Put It In sttractlT*

8

*"■

_

One day's treatment sent free on reof address.
bold by all drugelsts. Price 50c.
THE ft. T. BOOTH CO., New York.

ceipt

mafct tht prict rstsonatla*
b nati homo tk. work U always

,
1

■atifteotory ud krlap —.lift
•wool to

Dr.

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELESM7 -'LET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for

over a

quarter of a century.

tub hiubston mn,
pobtlano. mb.

Sbbbbmmm.7

ig.imr

DIAMONOS-INSTALLMENTS.
have
UK Kings.

a large
assortment of Diamond
Pins, Kar Kings and Scarf Pius,
till good quality and perfect. This is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make tin
payments so by that you will not miss lift
Monti
Me ft Fa KEY. The Jeweler,
money
meat square.
tebfidtf

THE

PEESS.

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER

23.

TKRUSi

or

$7 at the end ol

Ibe year.
Fy the month. 50 cents.
The DAILY PRKSH Is delivered at these rates
every morning to subscribers in all parts ol
Portland, and In Westbrook and ttou&h Portland.
MAINE STATE PRESS

(Weekly)

yenr, 91 hi advance, or 91.25 at the
end of t ho year.
six
mon h<), 50 cents; lor three mouths,
For
25 cents

Dy

tne

Subscribers

v

ho»e papers

are

delivered
the office of

not

requested lo notify
the DAILY PRESS. No. »7 Exchange street,

promptly

are

Portland Me.
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office

The

omnipresent

census

pursue the gold seekers
Alaska
It Is safe

taker

In

the

will even
wilds of

that the movement to
nominate Uenenl
Milei for President
will not hnve the support of tix-Secretary
to

say

Alger.
Mot the

least item of increase in the

Xpense of the navy this year la the high
The
present prioas are
price of steel.

(

materially Increasing the estimates at fall
yards where ships are building, as well
us in the
ereottou of the new buildings
at

Annapolis.

quarrel which bodes n good
Republicans or Maryland 1ms
sprung up I etween Got. Lowndes and
fe'enst jr Wel’lngton, the latter the obalrluan of the Hepublloan state committee.
A bitter

to

toe

The city of Louisville has got in abead
cf all the other American cities with tbe
offer of a home to Captain Dreyfus. The
n?xfc most enterprising project will be
for some patent luedloine firm to
oure
him of the bad effects of Devil's Island,
and then publish abroad b!s testimonials.

flower.

Whatever the reason, It I* satislearn that by oharrlng the

factory
items

to

obryeenthemumi

of

we

otherwise

blamed

much.
Inferior races In the past
has not meant “fair play."
The America Indians never got fair
play, end the
neg roe# though guaranteed It In most

sovereignty

solemn

over

manner

In the

constitution,

THE

on

Filipinos
they
cannot^, lie
onr
Certainly

nsver

sweet orange.
The tlrfollata was found as far north
as New York, and was
used as a hedge
plant. The fruit was bitter
resinous,
and was nssd as a preserve fruit; but tbe
plant was hardy Id obaraeter, and by hybridizing it with tbe oornmon sweet
orange it was hoped that the frosts would
be resisted and that they might
obtain
nybrtds of tbe two species and a deciduous as
as an evergreen
well
orange.
After lllnstratlng tbe new plants by

Jand

have got and do not get It today. Tbsy
are deprived of the suffrage which wasaoair.
neuuur
miu
eorded them, Dot by doe prooess of law uitMMlb ui
iiiuwru,
bad been
that the t rue hybrid plants
but.byjforce and fraud. They are deprived found
very much more rigorous than the
of the right of trial by jury and nnoerl- ooramnn sweet
His department
orange
monlously strong up, and sometimes had also made experiments with tha view
of
character
of the tantbe
combining
drenobed with kerosene and set on Are.
with the common orange In order
Ex-President Cleveland ha« consented The natives In tlawall are not getting gerine
to seoure, if possible, the loose skin of tbe
to deliver a series of leotnrcs
talr play today.
on some
Though they greatly tangerine with the common variety.
The sweet orange was of mnoh better
phases of publlo life before the students outnumber the whites they have practlof Princeton University. Doubtless wnafc oally no voioe tn the government.
In quality sod mors desirable than tbe tanbut If by hybridizing they oould
gerine,
he fuys will be well worth listening to. view of then faots, whloh cannot be deproduce a fruit to combine the oharaoler
He has definite and well considered opin- nied, how oau anybody say that the Fill- of the two he thought that suoh a fruit
would take the market; and they were
ions. and one need not agree with them
working on those lines. They ware furto respect them.
are already committed by
treaty to pro- ther
endeavoring to ^improve tbs quality
tect the friars in the Philippines In their of the
orange by crossing the bitter sweet
The glory of New Bedford «■ a whaling
He gave
vast holdings of land, which according pomelo with the sweet orange.
port hns departed; but the industry Is by to
Pieaiaent Suburnran of the commission Illustrations of tbs different foliage and
no means extinct
there. The schooner
of
the
bro--l~t
about
plants
Vraa the original oausa
of the uprising developments
I*"""
by hybridizing.
Era has just returned from a voyage of
ZZmTZ
against Spain.
Tne United States asrioultu,.., ..aparttwerty-seven months In Hudson’s Day,
ment had, he said, alsi
been working
—Real ettate continues Tory aotlro at more or less with pineapples;
daring which she captured sixteen whales
and he
had
out
that
it
been
which yielded 285 barrels of oil and 18,COO Camden.
ascertained
pointed
A.
W. CbatUelld of Cinoluthat by tbe crossing of fruits which were
of
whalebone.
This
makes
a
pounds
nntl, Chin, who with ble family has been
commonly seedless they would frequently
record which has not been equalled for spending
the
summer In Camden, bas
produce seeds, and that the plants so
many years.
the
B«rr*tt farm, situated on the dealt with were more vlgurous and better
bought
old road to Hcckpnrt. A contractor will able to resist disease. Another branoh of
It is very probable that In rut83 of war
their work was with ootton plants,
the
build two line oottagcs lor hlr. Cbatlisld
main point being to hybridize between
between England and the Boers the vlcat onoe.
Charles’ W. Henry of^Phlladelthe Upland cotton and the so called Sea
would
soon
rest with the Brittory
very
ootton
bas purchased of the
Frothlng- Island
ish. It Is true that in the troubles of piha
The improvements ohtaluad Mr. Webham estate
of Boston the Calderwood
1880 the Beers taught their foes a bitter
ber illustrated by means ot lantsrn elides
farm at Beauchamp Poirt
Next wetk end said that by this hybridization they
les?cu. But the British authorities and
a beautiful shore road
will bn laid out, hoped to extend the cotton Industry oonofficers went Into that conflict
with a
from Bay View street, Cam- eideiably. The last experiment dealt with
ridiculously liw estimate of tbe ohauoes extending
by the lecturer was the hybridization of
across
den,
way
Baauohump Point, and corn (maize), by producing the wild
of a defeat at the hands of the farmers.
into Mcobanlo street at Rock- spooks into the
entering
civilized strain. They
At Majub* hill they were taught a bitter
Plans are nearly completed for the were endeavoring to cross the common
1*fson; and there ii no doutt that they port.
maize with tbe wild Mexican gross Theoswimming pool, and bids will be sent out sinth which wus
will profit by It.now. The Boers are
supposed to be the prolikely, to granite
contractors, and If possltlr, genitor of maize; bat, of ooarse,
there
on the other hand,
to be over-oonlident
the work will be completed this autumn. mnst be numerous
before
generations
because cf their former success.
Camden has picturesque features whiob they oould bring out the character ot the
ourn to any great effect.
Opposition to war in the Transraol make It one of the most desirable reseems to be on the increase in Great Britsorts in America.
ain if we oan judge from the dispatches.
-Augusta, tlndlng Itself without a
Most of the prominent Liberal leaders are
pleasure park where the ohlldren nun
openly declaring that there is no sufficient
is talking of securing from the
ground for war and protesting ugainst it. play,
State the use of some of the capital
The sober second thought is making itself
south of the State House.
They
manifest. Hence in all probabllilty delay grounds
are now
praotloally nothing but farm
Is likely to be promotlve of a
peaceful tlieds that are
kept for the hay tnat Is
solution. Should a gun accidentally go
oat on them, when they ere intended for
off in the Transvaal, however, all would
pleasure parks, though they oannot be
be changed.
Then everybody would have
as suob on aoeonnt of
tho Into shout that war was tbe only solution supported
ability of the State to furnish funds for
on pain of being denounced as a traitor if
such a purpose.
The use of them might
he did not.
be allowed the city on condition that It
One danger, and a very serious one, of lay them out as a park.
Thus the surstarting a war in South Africa, pointed roundings of the Capitol would be imout by the New York Tribune, is that the proved. and tbs city would be benelitteil.
native tribes may be stirred into an
up_mu AC AT*.
—An adventurous youth at Augusta
rising against the whites,
both Dutch hoe
shown muoh persistence and Ingenuana British,
ihe latest estimates of the
ity about getting a ohanoe tu enlist In
id
white and oolored population In South
Uncle Ham's army. The young man preAfrica shows that In Cape Colony
the sented himself
(or enlistment but was
population Is 376,813 white and 1,148,926 under £0
years of age and had nolther
45 mi 47 mil SI.. N. Y.
colored; In Natal, 44,415 white and 459,89 Stae St.. Boston
parent nor gnardlan. Unaer the olroum388 oolored; in Bhodesla,
421 (hsstnitSL, Phladolphia
13,000 white staones he could not be
enlisted, but he
and 500,000 oolored; lu Beohuanaland
Specialist* in Investment Securities arid
did not give up all idea of aervloe. tie
monthly ill video I paying Zino Stocks.
5,2£4_white and 7,471 oolored; In BasutoFour per cent Interest allowed ou deposits,
went to the prooatB court anil had a
578
white
and 218.826 oolored; In the
land,
subject to check at sight.
guardian appointed over himself taking
We do not buy or sell stocks on a margin.
Transvaal, 800,101 white and 649,560 coT- care to hare one who
would give oonsent Accounts of investors solicited.
ored; In Swaziland, no white and 60,000 to bis
joining the army. With the paWrte for List of Oes rable Incstmsnts.
oolored, and In the Orange Free State
pers properly Ailed out by the guard Ian
seploW&Mmfc
77,716 white and 129,787 oolored. Thus the
young man waa accepted.
there are nearly four
times as many
LIMITED AMOUNT OF
Hacks as whites In South Africa as a
l—The third traveling
hna start-

RRAWI

X-

BANKERS,

library
State House, going

whols. All the blaoks aie Intensely hos- ed out from the
to
tile to the whites, especially to the Dutch, Wluterport.
and have only been kept from
revolting
by fear of the British. Should anything PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
happen to injure British prestige. like a
temporary del eat by the Boers, an uprisHon. James W. Bradbury Is In quite
ing would be almost oertaiD, which It feeble health at his home In
Augusta.
would cost toousands ot lives and millKev.William Franklin, a returned misions of treasure to subdue.
sionary from India, with Mrs. Franklin
A British olergyman, Key.
at Lewiston.
Arthur Is conducting meetings
Koblns by name, tooms the war with the Mrs. branklln who was Miss Susie Emma
Boers In thU manner I
Bickford of Lewiston, Is a Bates graduIf Ureat Britain is not ready to draw ate, class of 'ey.
the sword and give
the signal to
her
Miss Hawtelle,
late dean of Colby, Is
marksmen tp “sight” their rllles for justied, liberty, end freedom ouly because now In Farts. Mias Hawtelle has passed
the orotohety conscience of some
“lltlls the summer most delightfully In the Cawho
Iknglander,
would
dwarf our thedral towns ot the old
oountry but has
dominions everywhere, culls a “halt
not been too busy sightseeing to prepare
then the half-breeds will get llrst
blood,
and their hangmen will Hnd hsltera for the report of the Educational committee
every tree. Com Paul, because he Is on which will be
forwarded In season to
his knees, la not therefore
always at his read) Watervllle before the second week
With us, It we are to dig
prayers.
•
np In October.
the prestige that was onoe lost to those
A woman who has spent a
sands, there must be no half-measures
dtal
or
great
Oom Paul will swim through seas of time in Japan
aaya that she has ofte
blood upon his belly, psalm
singing with kept out dowers for an abnormally long
every stomaoh stroke, and, not the least
bit off color all the
a
while. Meanwhile period] by burning .their stems with
bis myrmidons can nil do murder at a piece of wood.
Not with a match, be It
pinch, and to ravish they are not ashamed, observed, for
the sulphur would be Inbreut Britlam, unless she has a bit of
jurious to the^Aowei,
The Japanese say
a lln de-sleole fnnk that Is bred
o' the
Idttls Kuglnndcr. must light with the that ,]j)e charring process nausea the water
focussed forms of one Czed front,
with to penetrate the stem and to sustain the

United States Flour Ming Go.
FIRST MORTGAGE

6 Per Cent 40 Year Gold Bonds
Optlouml In Trn Ynri at 109 and Interest, Uue 1939.

Thi, Ho. 1. one of the big lodmtrtals wliloii
la founded ou sound
principle, and la one that
controls ouo ol th« necessities of life and as
long as the days come and go is assured of an
increased business, which is a guarantee of
security. Investors who ouy these bonds will
get » security that will have a market from
Maine to the Rocky Mountains and one that
will be listed ou the New York .stock Exchange and will go to uo within three years.
Full particulars upon application,

HOPE

Produced ill
DESTROYED BY

IS

SUTHERLAND
SISTERS’
„r

|

BASIN BOLD AND COPPER MINING CO.
INCORPORATED CNDEH THK LAWS OF MONTANA,

CAPITAL,
Divided into

500.000

A I.IMITKD NUMBER
OF SHARES AT

I

91.911

j

I;
j4^*BQri»in*ni*althjM|oBdition^A^UdruggiataJ

Ar«»

the only preparations that will restore the hair

eoeli

(lull

pPP

SIlDCC.

paid

..

*» »«*«! 95c.

Monday and Tnesdny, Kept, t) nml ‘in—Daniel Frulnnans
Company in “A COLONIAL GIRL”

POHTI.ASn TH BATHE.

Comic

»• ■■

-iMSM?.

Thuntlajr.flrpt. *4»A ««
Thursday Matlnrr.
HOYT'S GREATEST
SUCCESS,
RICHARDS A CANFIELD

Opera Company.

—

35-ARTISTS-35

A

OFFlOimS
Prnatd.nt. Hon. K. B. SMITH. (Preaent Governor or Montana.) Helena. Montana.
Vice President and General Manager, Hon M. L. HEWKTT. Untie. Montana
SeereUrjr, (’HAS. B. 1.0WKN8FV, Butte, Montana.
Treaaurer, Hon. T. K. COLLINS, (Preaent Treaaurer, State of Montana,) Helena, Montana.
DinBOTona
Hon. It. B SMITH, Governorof Montana.
Hon. T. K. COLLINS, State Treaaurer of Montana.

Hon. A. E. SPRIGGS. Lieut. Governor of Montana.

THOMAS H. CABTEK. V. 8. Senator from Montana.
Hon. H. L. FRANK, former Mayor of Bum, Montana.

Till* Afternoon.

—

BOHEMIAN G1KL Strong Company.
SAID PASHA
M \SCOT

pnirra
AEVEiO-Mallurr.,

10, JO and

I

IN

Temperance Town,

MIKADO

Tonight,
Saturday Afternoon,
Saturday Night,

^

UrclUfRdRr an<l

THE ROBINSON

and

|__

J

Success,

Nsltuer., 1* and Stic, Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday.

93,500,000.

;Slmre, of $5
non-narntbld.)

CHRISTOPHER, JR.

Company

PRICES-?*.

PART OF THE PROPERTY OF TUE

.TOr.

10 and !IOc.

Original Scenery,
Laughing Hit of Several Seasons,
Prices, 25, 50 ami 75 cents.
Matinee—Adults, 25 and 35 cents.
Children to Matinee, 15 cU.

The

Transfer Ageuta and Reglstara,
KNICKERBOCKER TRUST CO., AS Broadway, New York.
Thl« Company own* In addition to the Hop, Mine. 2*0 norex of land and fourteen patented
Mining claims lu .lefternoii Couiity. Montana, neiir Unite, on the great Mineral hell noon which
located the famous ANACONDA, PARROT, BOSTON AND MONTANA BUTTE AND
BOSTON, ALTA, ami other Immensely rich properties.

are

The properly is now equipped with everything necessary to Its successful operation except
concentrator, the present one belu* Inadequate.
Over l.'l.OOO.wm worth of ore Is In sight
Hope alone.
Photographs of the property, Eaglnrrr’i Reports, Assays of Ora for each
day mine was iu oneratlnu may he seen at the Offices of the Fiscal Agents.
With the erection of the new concentrating plant It Is estimated 30 per cent
will readily be earned on the fall capital stock.
Arrangements are being made to list this stock on the Boston and Philadela new

la the

phia

Stock

E. R. HOLDEN ft

CO;,

54 Devonshire St..

E. C. STANWOQD & CO.
$25,000.

$20,000. Hudson. If. H., Water
Works Company, first

MASS.

INVESTMENT

mortgage,

BONDS

gold,

5's

.FOB BALE BY..

SENT ON APPLICATION

octI5

H. M. PAYSON A CO.,
BAJVILEXIS

Omaha Water 4's &5’s
Denver Union Water 5’s
Niagara Falls Power
Co. 4’s
Wt. Chicago St. Rail*
way 5’s
Kansas City Elevated
4’s & 6’s
Omaha Steet Railway
Stocks & Bonds
Detroit Cas 5’s
Lynn & Boston 5’s
New Orleans City R’lw’y
Common & Prfd Stocks
|M

It II IV

September Investments.
Portland Water Co.4’s, due 1027
Standt-h Water Co. 4's,due 1020
«Aui.ruuieed by Portland Water

Co.)

Portland Railroad Co. 4 1-2’s.
due 1012.
Portland A Cape Elizabeth R.
R. 5’s, due 1015.
(Interest guaranteed by Porlluud R. R.)
Portlund Young lion's Christian
Ass’ii. 4'», due 1918.
Portland & Ituinlord l ulls ll y.
4 s, due 19*7.
Lewiston On« Li^lit Co. tsi Ultge.
4 s. due 19*1.
First Y'utiouul Bank Stock.

V*

Porllaml Trust Co.

PRICE, llclWICk & C«.
New York.

H. T.

St.,
.OF.—

PORTLAND.

Railway System.

Incorporated

CHEAP EXCURSION

particulars apply to ageuts.
septedtr

EXCURSIONS

»U

Return,

1

Calais.
81. Audrrwi,
and Ht John
and Return,

Tickets on sale firom August 4H li to
October 1st. (loud to return 30 days
from date of issue.
il. F. HHUSKY, Agent.
&ug24dtocU

STATE

OF

MAINE

INVESTMENTS.
Attention is Galled to the

following

iUsdnine flembrleh
and
other
great artists, Macomia, Burmeister, Coleman, Bridewell, Cushing, Pollock, PodV
per, Milos, Walker.

rHAPIUANI, (onlticlor.
c,oa,,!,e tickets opens September 2Btli.
"okets8',,,enib'r

Caar.e

Ticket., 95.00,90.00
Uek*,,>

Bonds, due ltt!iV4S.

Kieiupt from taxation.
MschUa Water Co. I#*s due 1910.
Oubland Water Co. 9*» due 1918.
Newport Water Co. 4*s due 19‘£9.
Bangor aud Aroostook Railroad First
Mortgage .Vs due 1913.
Bangor and Aroostook Piscataquis
Division First Mortgage Vs due 1913.
Portland and
Yarmouth
Klectrlc
Railway First Mortgage 4’s due 1919.
And other high class bonds.
Price aud particulars furnished on
application.

COMPANY,

Exchange

,,ckr**i •1.00, 93.00

ticket,, 75c. 91.00, 91.50.
aiders ptaoeil

& Allen, Portland Festival
CresHejr, Jones in,i
sepiudtf
at once

Headquarters.

Charniing

Sail!

THE STEAMER PILGRIM
Wt»
Leave
Custom
House
**liari,
Minihiy
Aflrriioon
at

*.15,

For a three hours sail union the islsnds iroins
down the hay as far ns S-a Point, a distance of
16 miles. This trip will be iu smooth
water
^ the
entire distance.

Tickets 25 Cents.
C. W. X. CODING.
Gen 1. Man. Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
....

sept22d2t
AiCllO.S

Bj

0.

P.

vALCs

BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

Guardian Sale of Real Estate
AT AUCTION.
Pursuant to
lovmiu

tion
m.

on
on

vuuu

license
mi m

granted by the

mm

.u

puoiic

nuo>

THUJtSDAY, Sept. 28, at 2.30 p.
tlie premises, the three wooden

houses situated at No. 3!>o St. John
Ilouses are in good
street, Portland.
repair with water closets, Sebago water,
etc.
Size of tot 100 by 11(1 feet; rent for
132 per month; terms at sale.
E. S. MEKKILL, Guardian.
sep22
ost
BV F. 0. Bill EV & CO.,

Auctioneers.

GREAT AUCTION SALE

St.

—OF—

jlylSJU

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,

Investment Securities.
Letters of Credit.

Foreign Drafts.

JanlSdtt

ll.lluie

anil 97.0a.
91.50

»*••»».

list ot

Maine Bonds paying from
31-2 to 41*2 per cent.

Bankers,

3TEPHEM R SMALL, PrnkkMt
MARSHALL R GOOHiG, Ctghw,
lebutu

LIVERY
STOCK
AT
Ob

AUCTION

MonJay, Sept. 25th, commencing
at 10 a. m.

We shall sell the stock of the Edward Hasty
Livery Stable*, No. 12 to 16 Green street, next
door to Cougress Square Hotel,
Portland,
Maine.
Twenty-three Horses, seven Hacks aud
Lamiau«. Surreys. Bug ys, Phaetons. Beech
Wagons, Exiu-ess Wagons, Buck-boartis, about
twenty double and single Sleigh*. Pungs,
twenty-live sets double aud single Harnesses.
Robes. Whips, Blankets, In lact every thins
going to furnish a first class stable.
Among tbe borsrs there are many desirable
and fine driving horses and pair*.
The carriage aud other stock has been kept
in first class condition and the entire outfit
will be sold absolutely without reserve or
limit, raiu or shine.
Terms of sale, cash or satisfactory paper.
For farther Information inquire ot the
Auctioneers or of Edward Hasty. No. 12
Green street.
sept 12-14-16-12-21-22-23-2*

f.

oT_bailby-&_coI

\ netitmeers and Commmiau Mordant*
holes room 46 Fxebanye Street.

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

From Portland to
Kastport,
*»»«

<tti

1824.

Draftsi drawu on National Provincial
Bank of Bugland, London. In
large or
small automata, for Bale at carrcnt
rate*.
1 nr re nt Aicouuts received on favorable terms.
Corre.puml.il.. solicited fro in Individual.,
Corporation.,
Bank,
and
others desiring to open accounts as well
a. from those
wishing to tjrausael Bank
lug buulnr.s oi uu> descripllon through
this Bank.

•

For further

186 middle Street,

Interest Paid on
DEPOSITS. CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Golug by regular train, Sept. 25th, and good
to return uniilOct- 25th.
Fares between Portland and Lewiston or
Auburn to Montreal and Quebec,
97.so
To Montreal and Quebec,
Stt.oo
To St. Anne de Beaupre,
9W.OO
To>t.Annede Beaupre, Including Montreal,
90..70
From other elutions at correspondingly low

errand

A

TIME

nHTUnN

rates.

interest on
Prices on application.

2, 3,4-

Chorus of 1000 and Orchestra

wltti

for year ending June,
tlmn double the
the outstanding bonds.

net earnings
wore more

FESTIVAL

PorllaTJ Auditorium, Ocl.

pany.
The

MAINE.

DOLLARS.

Montreal, Quebec & St.
Anne de Beaupre

MUSIC

aurt"!MOOh

Portland, Me.

ONE MILLION

.TO

MAINE

Secured by an Indenture of Trust coving the total capital stock and property
of tlie Haverhill (Mass.) Has Light Com-

57

CAPITAL. AMD M'RPLUS

AND

SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS.

TRUST

WATBRHOC8E, Mgr,

EXCTRdONi.

Grand Trunk

5 Per Cent

MERCANTILE

PORTLAND OFFIC E,

316 middle

COLLATERAL TRUST

Jly31

WEEK

SECURE COURSE TICKETS.

STREET.
JulyndU

.FOR

V£rZ

^piJdtV*

TO GET NAMES ON THE P.THCN LIST AND

HAVERHILL GAS
SECURITIES COMPANY

INK},

ennaT...

colehrateTfnr ml
smii-F, 8H

LAST

FINANCIAL.

HOME BONDS SWAN&BARRETT,

»ysiem, placing n* In n po.lttnn
In
promptly mill
iiccnrutrly
quote aim describe any saleable
Si. H’lw'y, Water or corpora,
lion
Security. Correspondence
solicited on »|| mailers pertaining lo securities not listed on !W.
V. block Exchange.

Broadway,

EXCHANGE

S2

We have a well equipped »tali.tlcal
department,
together
CJIt.lUWIVV

meltL

due 101O.

W£ WISH TO BUY

70

Water A

Pulaski Gas
Light
Little
Company, of
Rock, first mortgage,
gold, fi’a, due 1027.

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.
BOSTON,

with

$150,000

due 1024.

BANKERS

»»UI

PORTLAND & YARMOUTH ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.

d.it

Light Company, first
mortgage,
gold, 5’s,

the Sea.

MltSlC afternoon and evening by llie American Cadet Band KI.KrTnir
Music llall. eard and
esreolngs. L.AHUK casino,
room, anac.ious DININU MALI, in charge of I. W.
I’lllshury
f. ASlK IMNNKHS.
Muslo In dining room. All in operation KAIV ok
Elm 3t., Monument Square, every fifteen minutes, afternoon and
evening.

COMPANY,

Street, Boston.

Water

by

On the line of

*

$50,000. Essex-l’nion

LISTS

A Park In a Forest

Boston.

MERCANTILE TRUST
m»p22_50

lawsattt

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

Exchanges.

For the purpose of raising capital necessary to rebuild the
concentrating
a limited amonut of Treasury Htock Is
nowloffered for sale at 91.50 per
share.
SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BK HKCE1YKD AT THkTDFFlCR OF

plant,

bubmr

I

Stock

PURCHASED AND REBUILT 1898-00.

Union Strut, Portland, Me. AUTUMN

SEVEN

This

«n

In John Drew's Greatest

SK w re !»TW.

"

THE JEFFERSON,

FIRE IU I BOA.

Banker,

car.

MINE

Month*, D700.000.

RALPH LMERRILL, International Steamship Co.
Midiia,

I_ami1

a»ii:»k,»«h»t».

AGAIN IN ACTIVE OPERATION.

—

JOSHIfl

FINANCIAL.

may keep

them In good condition fora month or slz
week*.
It la a hint worth remembering
when flower* are raaroe and dear.
1'wo former Maine men llgored promiAny onejwbo had oonoelved the Idea that
nently In the stirring Democratic conventhe Demaoratle party
had
been born
tion In Massachusetts Thursday. Charles
■gain, and was ready to turn Its book on
ot Soutbbrldge, graduated from
the past and look toward the rising snn Haggerty
Ilowdoln in the class of 1881. Colonel A.
had (only to look tn upon the MassaC. Drink water Is a veteran of the Flret
chusetts llemooratlo
convention
to be
Maine Cavalry.
disabused of any such notion. If we may
judge from that performance what pro-'
HYBRIDIZING PLANTS.
gresa the party has been making has been
backward and downward. To all
tbs
Cortona Kiperlmenta bv the lT. 8* Devagaries 'oi[the Chicago convention it
portment of Agriculture.
still clings, and free silver at 16 to one la
still the chief cornerstone of.lts structure.
At tbs International
con fere n o# on
George Fred Williams still rales the Massachusetts branch and the prooesees by hybridization at Condon, Mr. Herbert J.
which he has suaoceded In patting
the Webber, of the U. 8. Department ot Agrlparty Into a very small and not very te- oultnre, gave a leotnre with lantern
speotable minority are to be eontlnned. demonstration on the work of his departIndeed they were eontlnned at thle eery ment In plant
hybridisation. Be said
convention by depriving the Democrats of that tbs work of hybridising was started
the varlont congressional dlitrlots of the not more than three years ago, and the
privilege whlob they have always hereto- results attained ware far from complete.
fore enjoyed and exeroteed. of eleotlng All the plants on whloh they bad worked
delegates to the national oqgvention, and were In the main, horticultural products
conferring It upon the state convention, of America, and one of tbs prlnolpal Was
racket by Williams and hie lieutenants the orange plant.
A few years ago almost
the entire
with tuen pledged to do tbolr bidding.
A parts run In the way that the Massa- orange Industry for a season In Florida
chustts Democratlo party Is now ran eon was destroyed by a froet.ln a single night
never command the respeot or adherence and about a hundred million dollars was
of Intelligent voters.
It will constantly lost by the damage done. In coaseqnonoe
of this they arrived at the ooncluslon.tbst
grow smaller and leaa respeotahls.
either they must abandon the orange InThe Boston Globe dedans that our
dustry In Florida or scours a variety of
sovereignty over tbs Philippines “will orange whlob was very much hardier, and
Imply and mean fair play for all the Fili- whloh would resist the frost. Accordingpinos of whatever tribe or name." That ly they set to work to hybridise the Japanese orange, Cltrla trifoliate,
with tbe
but
If the
may be true,
fear

|

___FINANCIAL.

snn

Few Indeed of the valiant warriors
this elds of the water nan equal that.

DAILY rKKSR—
Fy the year. 90 in advance

the outstretched arm* of her eone—hcods
the sen with tbs weapons In their
her midday
grasp front the lard of
strength and the land of the midnight

•cross

The best American Mainsprings, m.»de by the
Elgin end Waltham companice.
Warranted*
lor one year.
McliENMEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marl9dU

r.o.BAiut!,

c. w.

man*

allkx
-•

cAiiuiiV,"

I

SPOT CASH—OLO GOLD.
We

give you the UK hurt price for Old Gold at
for makmfriugs.
McKfc.NNfcV tue

»o die it

Jeweler, Uouumeuf Square.

uculdtx

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Book, Job aid Card Printer,
NO.

37

PLIJI

il'BIUtl.

Republicans of Cumberland are requested tp
in caucus at Town House, Saturday,
Sept. 28, at T.oo p. ni., to choose delegate* to attend Republican District Convention to 1>#
held in Portland, Sept. 28, 18bsk
meet

Per order.

Mb PUBLICAN TOWN COIL

•

HARBOR NOTES.

A BIG SEIZURE.

DISTRICT CAUCUSES.

BfRai In Coarl Vctltriaj aad

Items of Interest Plrked I'p Along tile

Continue

Ulster Front.

The Hath

ship W. i. Babeock. whloh

has just sailed from New York for Honolulu, bad on board one of the largest oargoes of man a factored goods that has recently been sent to Hawaii. Ia bridge
material there were *8#, 700. maoblnery
•11,000, steel rails $8000, and contractors'
supplies some • HI03 worth. Many shipments ranging from $3100 to |h00g worth
of inannfactnred goods wore notloaable
According
on the manifest of the vessel.
to merohsnta in the Hawaiian trade, In
that market they require the highest
grade of material la all artlolea need,
lha trade of I he Hawaiian talands since
they became a possession of the United
States has Increased very materially.
The barge Hath, 824 tons net register,
wns

Unnohed at Hath

tho

Hee

lino

a

few days ago for

transportation

oompany.
beam and 18

She is 203 feet long, 32 feet
feet depth of hold,
Capt. Bnnoe will
command her.
The steamer Cumberland arrived ntS.lS
p. m. yesterday.
The Norwegian bark Ragnor In tow
or a steam tug left the harbor ab out 9 30
for
a.
m.
She ia loaded with lumber
booth A met lea.
there

were

sulphur

two

arrivals

from

Austrian steamer Vienna
William Storoe
'lho Mina and Llr.sle arrived with 7(00
lobsters

Ulrgentl,

the

and the British steamer

NEyTsTORF.

SHAW’S
Largrat

ami Finest (iroerry

Fast

of Bos-

ton.

A

paradise for epioims la the elegant
new Congress square store of Ueorge C.
Shaw & Co., the largest and llnest
gro
oery east of Boston, whloh will have a
formal opening today to whloh the pufcOn the fourth
llo Is cordially Invited.
floor Is located a storage room for light
coffee, eto
goods, snob as crackers,
which require a dry place. The manufacturing department of the firm begins on
the third lloor, where there is a light.airy
kitchen, equipped with a Smith & Anthony range ami roaster, the latter having room for about (0 chickens The chef
This Is a now deis Edward Springer.
parture for the firm.
t The second lloor is a hive of industry

Friends

Carry

Biddeford.

Other Towns ProBonnce

for Alfred

Solid

Far.

P.
Cbas. B. Harmon,
Uoldthwutte,
Ootave Dnboie, Anthony Dwyer, Charles
H. Prescott, K. W. Southerland.
Though tbe delegates were not instructed they
are all favorable to
Candidate
Allen.
FRKEPORT.
UTECIjU,

TO THE

rkKMJ

Freeport, September 28.—The Republicans
of Freeport held their oauous here

ery.

It is when the big store on the street
floor Is reached that the culmination of
the firm's enterprise Is seen and here the
may find everything
the firm’s business.

public

in

keeping

with
The new store is muoh larger thau the
old, has steel ceilings, electric lights
steam heat, hard wood lioors, while all
fittings are of the finest quartered oak,
embellished with mirrors, plate glass and
nickle trimmings.
In the rear is a large bookkeeper’s and
where
Manager Elmer
general oilloe,
Shaw
Batoheider Is located, while Mr.
and Mr. Walter Sabin have private cilices
in
The store hi s an electric coffee mill,

imlnetruoted, bat favor Amos L. Allen.
RAYMOND.
{SrKCIAh TO THE PKKSSJ

Raymond,

Septemljer

23.— At the

Republican caucus held at Raymond, Thursday,
September 21st, Leri Jordan and
I'bomas J. Museey were chosen delegates
to the First Distrlot Congressional convention.
While nnlnstructed they will
probably support Hon. Amos L. Allen.

BRIDQTON.

received at a back door, while delivery Is made from part of the el l Millets

33— Brldgtoc
Brldgton, September
sends the following unpledged delegates
to the Republican distrlot convention: I.
S. Webb, H. A. Shorey, R. T. Bailey,
John F. Davis and Charles F. Marble.
WELLS.

store

on

Congress

street,

are four cashiers located in differThe very large
parte of the store.
basement Is used for storage of
heavy

There

ent

goods
There are also special store rooms for
cigars, mineral waters and bottled goods
The establishment occupies about 26,000
square feet, or over half an acre of lloor
About 75 people are
employed,
space.
(about 00 of which are in the manufactory ), while those at the other stores Increase the force to nearly 100 people. The
firm has in use 14 horses and 10 teams.
The work on the store has nearly all been
Portland firms.

done

hy
The building is a credit to the city and
either at
firm and is well worth a visit
today s

openi uk

or

later.

In

the

congressional nominee.

OLD ORCHARD.
Oil Orchard,September 83.—At the Republican caucus here, Charles Flske, M.
E. H1U and George H.l.owett were choren
delegates to the district convention. All
are
for Amos Allen. The oauous was a
large one, Allen carrying It over Bradbury 83 to 33
THE HESULT SO FAR:

_Allen Bradbury

sanferd

8

aaruu

a

Lyman

3

Waterboro

b

Westbrook

8
3

Newfleld

3

Limerick

3

Lebanon

Kaymond
Brldgton

—

3
—

3

—

Wells
Old Orchard

3

Freeport

4

Blddeford

U

llUfl,

Arrangements have been carefully considered and plana perfected for the sale of
the

tlokets to those whose numes
aro on the patron list at
Cfeesey, Jones
&. Allan’s, wbloh will
poeltlvely close at
six o'clock on Saturday, Sept. 33. Tae
sale of oourse tickets as already advertised, will begin Monday, Sept. 35th, and
oonttnue for three days.
After that time
no oourse tlokets can
be obtained. The
old established ruls of “Brat come, first
served,” will be atrlotly adhered to, and
It la the Intention of the management to
conduct this sale on ths iairtst possible
lines
and satisfy all
purchasers Jio
tlokets will be selscted for any one until
tbe sale opens. »o credit will te
given,
cash must accompany each tale.
Parties
desiring to selsot and seoure scuta must
come prepared to psy for tbe same
when
ordered.
Hsmember only those whose names are
on the list can purchase
ttekete. Sol lotcourse

Bowels

and

ClEanses

the

For School and

System

///EFFECTUALLY

D'S^rn'LDS'^fieS^.
OVERCOMES

-rf&

U»«SZ
rai»*.;£ «*»»*
our

the

genuine

+'"SX!L'i<

A JEWELRY

WOMEN’S STOCKINCS.

6
1

pairs

Three
TAN

l.iihva

Rmoi-alrln

An

Improvement

lias been made In

the

of the box olllce at the auditorium.
Ail reserved saat tickets will be sold at
the entrance on Market street, and those
who have not already purchased tickets
must form in line there.
The main entrance on MUk street will
be reserted for all holders of tlokets,
either oourse or single. Much oonfueion
will be avoided by the use of this tn-

LAST SUNDAY EXCURSION TO TUB
WHITE MOUNTAINS.
The Maine Central Railroad announces
In oar advertising column Its last Sunday
excursion to

3

«

SOMK HINTS ON

WOMEN'S

Jersoy

Knit, Fleeced

gore under the arms,

long sleeves,

25c

Pant] to match.

tried leaving off meat, potatoes
and coffee tor breakfaat and adopted a
breakfast of (rnit, a dish of Urape-Nuts
with or earn and a oup of Postum Cereal
food coffee.
Hie health began to Improve at once
for the reason that a meat eater will
reaoh a place once In a while where bis
A

man

dogged
system seems
niaoblnery don't work smoothly.
A change of this kind puts aside food
of low nutritive valuv and takes up food
aod drink of the highest value, already
partly digested end oapable of being
quiokly changed Into good, rloh blood
and strong tissue. The most valuable
feature of both Urape-Nuts and Postum
Is the natural phosphate of potash obtained from the grains ana this proauot
is the element which transforms albusubmen in the body, Into the soft gray
stance which tills brain and nerve cenA few days' use of Urape-Nuts and
ters.
Postum will give one a degree of nervous strength well worth the trial.
to become

and

the

19c

3d, It will
White, and if

Jersey knit,

gore

arms,

mako your Skin Soft and
used with cold water will

prevent the Skin from

ping

equal,

Shampooing the
will

growth of
5th,

Hair it has

it will make the hair fine

as

soft,

cure

Chap*

in tho coldest weather.
For

4th,
no

and

Pants to match.

the

promote
the

Hair

and

Jersey
Fleeced

neck,

silk bound,

pearl

and Drawers to match.
SeveD

good

reasons

knit,

buttons.

Pants

Price

25c

for using
It

is

1st,

only soap

ail skin diseases.

As

train next

the

mountains

by

special

McKenrtey,
Manufacturing Jeweler,
MOXIMKNT

equal. It produces a soft, creamy
lather, which softens tho Heard and
soothes the skin.

It will

the

too

by

a

quickly

PRISONERS
OF HOPE
MARY JOHNSTON

Its historical accuracy is exceeded only
by its brilliancy of touch, swiftness of
action, and its thrilling and romantic treatment of love and adventure in the Old
Dominion, two hundred years ago. The
public’s recognition of these qualities is
shown by the constantly increasing sales in
all parts of the country.
For sale by all
on

«•»

Till* is

dull razor,

2d, It is as pure as the best Castile
Soap, aud will not Injure the most

can

be made.

Delicate Skin.

liberately throwing

10 cents for

When you pay more than
cake of soap, you are de-

a

your money away.

JUUUUUUIU\JUU\JUU\JUAJ1JU\J

I

fold

;»

affect

booksellers,

or

sent

receipt of price, $1.50.

TO HAVE AND
TO HOLD

Optician,
GtUiurHtlip

MAINE CENTRAL R.
Excursion

Quebec,
St. Anne

deBeaupre
AND

Montreal,

It

ATE*

at
in.

«

until

return

Octo-

P. E. BOOTH BY,
U. I». At T. A.

sepftKUt

MAINE CENTRAL It if.

now.

There Is
nothing
will make a cold
house comfortable like

Sunday Excursion
....TO...

3»

Air, Hot Water. Combination

or

FABYANS,

Let us give you an
estimate ou either Hot
Steam.

$Hudny, Sept.

24tli.

Siiccliil Train leave. Portland
8.46 a. in
Air vfs Portland on return sit
5.90 |». til.
Searly (mo lioms at Fabyansi.

HLBSPXj rS OITA ft AWTB3EIX)

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY GO.

$1.50
THE HETERX TRIP.
GEO. F.

EVANS,
V.F.&G. M.
SSp2Mt3E 1.5 or 8

MONTHLY

You Need

:

on

which to

l

Bridge

a

cross

the chasm of

misfortune, when your home
business

is

destroyed by

or

fire.

F. K. BOOTHBV,
G. r. & T. A.

MISS MINNA SCHLOTTERBECK.

Teacher of the Piano.

Refers by permission to her instructors,
Arthur Foote of Boston, Harvey Murray of Washingtou, D. C.
♦
x Apply «r address at 49 DEE RIM* ST.
sep23dli
*
I’orUttiKl Wliolesiile (Jrcuers &
Flour Dealers Associtition.
Tim anuuit meeting aud banquet will t>e
hold at tlie Preble House Monday, Sept, 25th,

x

X
ceasity in the shape of high grade J

We furnish

this

desirable

ne

Tlis business

meeting is called for six o'clock

♦ p. nt. The dinner
♦ business meeting.

fire insurauce.

X

Caucus.
Col. W. A.'Kimball announces another
leave Wednesday, September
The Republicans of Falmouth are requested
SAILING TKIP.
27th to Quebec and Montreal, a six days' to meet at the town house on Tuesday the 2b of
Those going on tbe sailing excursion tour with all expenses paid at 125 00 from September at 4 p. m., to choose delegates to
attend tne Republican District Convention to
Sunday afternoon on the Pilgrim will Portland.
The route is through the fa- bo held in Portland, Sept. 28.
Per Order,
pass near Flug Island, 'ibis la tLe Island mous Crawford Notuh of the Maine Censept23dtdTOWN COMMITTEE.
where tbe Pirate Kidd and some other tral, and full particulars may be obtained
Caucus.
freebooters are supposed to hare burled by writing
or calling on Mr. Kimball
their Ill-gotten gains. An at- at the West End hotel.
some of
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are reHall, Tuesday the
is to be made soon to And out
quested to meet at Grange
tempt
20th
of September, m-»t., at 4 o'clock p. in., for
CASES.
BANKRUPTCY
where tbe money was burled.
Tbe offithe purpose of cboosiug one delegate- to attend
Petitions in bankruptcy have beau filed the District Convention to be held at City Hall,
cers of the Pilgrim will; point
out
the
Portland, ou Thursday the 2fKU inst., at 10
Island to sach as are Interested In the by: Albert B. Smith, Fairfield, and Alton
■■ Or4tt.
Mllliken,
Bangor,
legend.

TO

Ticket* good for
ber 25 th.
6KO P. EVANS,
V. P
ii. M.

weather may not
us today
but
it isn’t very far off

and will be continued through several more j
issues.
Of it the Literarv \Vorld says:
The j
story grows steadily in interest, thrill, and j »
be
one of the
strength, ami will
literary ;
successes of the year.”
*
The June, July, an 1 Argue:? numbers,
•
containing the opening installments of
To Have and To Hold <or any three
issues), sent postpaid on receipt of fifty

AM.

If.

J

irs COMING

The author’* second remarkable story is
appearing a.* a serial in

NOTICE.

SQUARE.

To Montreal anil Ket. I
V
|
Quebec and Ke
St. Anne and lleturn,
8.011
Montreal rrlurii-]
(us via Qu- bee or !
|k 4|||
»"• V"""
to Quebec. return- C
lug via Muntreal,

now

THE ATLANTIC

of

FRISK P. McKENNEY,

\AJUT

(that

I

kinds

ing Willie you wait.
We can
innWe you nay kind of a let.se In
n
few hours.
We
have
the
largest smelt of Optical (loads
In the city.
We can give you
mil price gins, you want, nuil
we will nut charge you $10.00
Tor n $3.00 pair of glasses.

ATLANTIC FURNACE

>

ull

Train* leave Portland for Quebec
8.45 o. ui. and I.Ti |». in.
For .Huntreal 8.45 a. in. and A.lO p.

an

45

<lo

Eye glass and Spectacle H.'pair-

J-

45

our

MONDAY, SEPT. 25.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

58

We

■ni.net.

—

a

R. LIBBY CO.

do

we

way

or

close.

7Ui, It can be bought for SO cents
positive per cake or 25 cents
per
to
guar aniee
box of thrOe cakes, and we
guarantee that It is as good as any soap

under

(lie

Optical bu.lncw. Be guarantee
a
perfect tit or
r.-fua.l the

cure

sold

5

postpaid

Speaking of Eyes.

8QVARE:,

Two Great Colonial Novels

By

375 Fere, Near Foot of Ei huge
Street.
°
scp: i«<nf

it has

no

shaving

DYER,

Tailor,

MONUMENT

Shaving Soap

a

any irritation caused

MEDICATED
BLUE SOAP.

_J.

Merchant

It 1b the

flili,

French

CRADDOCK’S

cure

REUBEN K.

Dandruff.

their very Delicate Skin.

CHILDREN’S.

glance the beau'.? and value of

a

and the perfection of our Tailoring.
We make to order In order to make pleased
patrons. That we suoceed. our large business
proves. We know our $25 and $28 Business
Mult* will p.ease you.
All our cuuomers who
have puroJutsed them aro satisfied. The best
lor the money always.

best Soap to use in
as
it is mild,
Infants
50c Bathing
soothing and healing in its effect on

finish at neck and front;

pearl buttons,

$

FOOD.

and

IO,

Underwear.

X

■

high

fast

50c

Sunday at $1.60 the round trip.
Those who have taken during the past
BEAL ESTATE THAN.SEE its.
few days
trolley rides to the city's suMary A.
Doughty of Cumberland to burbs or have taken in the magnificent
Arthur L. Doughty of Cumberland for tl, ▼lews afforded by our promenades mast
the brillianoy of autumn
In the south part of Ureat have noticed
a lot of land
*
cents.
foliage about our oity by the 6oa.
Cbebeague Island, Cumberland.
Send for coin cards and full parThese
colors
are
but
a
Sadie U.
Gertrude
B.
Goodglowing
suggesWeston,
ticulars.
now, Edwin Weston and Charles F.Gnod- tion of the brilliancy of the autumn tints
35 cents a copy. $4.00 a year.
which
now
clothe
the
mountain
to
sides
now, all of r ryeburg to Chnrlaa M. and
♦
They are now in
Edward A. Hay both of Portland for tl, the Crawford Notch.
HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., ♦
their height of beauty in resplendent hues
in East Sebago tillage.
a lot of laud
Boston.
4 Park Street,
and gold melting Into the
Wm. H. Ceeuh of Freeport to William of crimson
•
Gore of Freeport for f37.50, tbe undlrlded sombre green and blue shades of the ever
half of one acre of land In Freeport. This greens.
The trip is always one of great pleasure
deed bears date of September 33, I860.
Lorenzo D, Morton of Naples to James and undoubtedly there will be many who
persons not members of the Portland
G. Morton of Naples for tl, a lot ot land will take this last opportunity of visitKt. e Department having Fire report meat
ing the mountains ut small expense.
In Naples.
badge' in their po*session will please return
the same to the chief eugiueer as soon as
Herbert W. Noyes of Frssport to Helen
are to he
issued.
TO
AND possible as special badges
QUEBEC
L. Gore of Freeport et ale for tl a lot of EXCURSION
M. N. ELDR1DGK, Chief of Department.
MONTREAL.
sepuadlw
land with buildings In Freeport on Green
63

sole;

heel;

stockings for women, extra fine gauge real Maco yarn; fast colors; double sole
hlgn spliced bee).
Regular price 25c. This sale price

Knit

1 Inrnpia

and all other precious stones.
We
carry a large stock of Diamonds
bought direct from the impor'cra and
can save you 20 per cent.
Wo have
the largest stock of loose stones and
can show you any kind of a stone.
We can make your old jewelry look
like now and do the best of repairing.
We do all kinds of Spectacle and Eye
Glass repairing while you wait.
Our
work is far •iperior to all others as
we have alt
the modern tools and
methods.

double

color

elaborately silk

1’AArte

Extra
to

Quiet Dressers

Will see at
line of

WOOXjUi^S

for

under

We have the only Jewelry Factory
in Maine in connection with a first
class jewelry store.
We can make
you any special article yon wish. Wo
can make you a first class
Wedding
King in 14 or IS kt. gold in 50
minutes.
We make ail kinds of Diamond
Settings, and if you have a stone you
prize wo can set it for you. Wo have
all kinds of stones—Diamonds, Opals,

elastic,

our

spliced

PART WOOL.

FACTORY.

but

stout

High spliced heel,

Ribless,

silk lace work at nock and front, ribbon
run io at neck; pearl buttons; high neck;

rOR SAIi BY AU ORUMtSTS PRIU SOc PIR OCTTlL

cannot

knit in fine gauge, double sole, high
spliced heel. Hermsdorf’s fast black dye.
2So kind. This sale price
I2^c

mint o By

(AUlvPNIA pG SjVPVP($.

who

and Play-

Bicycle

time-wear,
Egyptian yarn,

stainless black; sizes 8*

^ 1

those

knit-in ribs of combed

warranted fast and stainless black.
very wearable, sizes 6 to 10.
This sale price:

PLAIN.

ot

accommodation

who have secured

a list
of patrons,
seleot and purchase tickets for their
entire list of subscribers If so desired, at
tbe time of the sale.
It will greatly faoilttite the selection
of BealB, If the patrons will decide from
study of tbe diagram In advanoe of the
sale about wbat location they desire.
Mr. Allen dtelivs to state that at seven
o'clock on Monday morning, he will distribute nnmbered tlokets to those already
In 11ns, so they may leave for breakfast
to return before tbe sale opens at nine
o'olock, and claim position In line as per
tbe tun her on the ticket.
Mall orders out uf town purchasers will
reoelve prompt attention, and are tilled
In ths order of application.
Xhe sale of single concert tickets will
begin Thursday morning, Sept. 38th at
nine o'clock, and oontlnue dally at Crcssey, Jones & Allen's until Monday Uct
2nd., when all tlcketa must be prooured
at tbe box otboe of the auditorium.
tore

All chorus members must enter by the
stage entrance at the lower door on
Market street.

3
—

Kidneys, Liver

IMPORTANT FESTIVAL INFOKMA-

convenience

Unuertsin

Kennebuckport 3
3
Shaplelgh
Naples

BOYS’ AND CURLS’
STOCKINCS.

may

Wells, September 23.—Tho Kepnblioans
oauons
last evening elected George
Goodwin, F. E. Rankin, Dr. J. U. Hall
A
Morse
fact, all modern improvements.
and P. N. Jacoby, as delegates to the diselevator Installed by the Belknap Motor trict convention.
Three of the delegates
company reaches every floor and all goods are known
t> ba for Amos L. Allen as
are

(Our store U open Retunlay emnlng? tor the
cowrenlently come shopping In the day time,)

Nearly

Twenty people are employed in the candy today to oh owe delegates to the First DisThe
large trict convention. Uon. E. B. Mallet was
department on this lloor.
bakery is loouted here also, and the equip- chairman, and the following
delegates
ment includes three large ovens made hy
were ohrsen:
E. B. Mallet, W. C. Fogg,
the Merritt, Jarvis (Jo., of Boston, all ot
J. W. Britton and W.L. Orne. They are
About
which are lighted hy electricity.
15 men are employed In the bakery which
is run day and
night the public being
welcome as visitors. There is also a large
pantry and big loo bos just off the bak-

and
Underwear
Hosiery
Specials for Saturday.

Nan.

County

pusw *bvmtiwmiiti,

# %*&ibbii €c„

Today*

In the Municipal court yesterday morning OMo I. Mariner was arralngsd on a
warrant oharglng the maintenance of a
nuleanoe. This is on* of the oases artslog ont of tbs largo solsnre of llquon at
Murdoek
Sc Freeman’s by the
polios,
County Attorney Libby appeared for the
state and M. P. Frank and Uen. C. P.
Mattocks for the defense.
Deputy Marshals Frith and Chenery were called
to
the stand by the state and testified that
they oalled at No, 7 Franklin street,about
two o'olook, Wednesday afternoon, holding n Warrant to search for Intoxloatlng
llquore.
They eeamhed the premises and
dlsoovei Jd n Urge quantity of ale, beer,
porter and whiskey whloh
they confisYork
cated. There was a large quantity of Dno
nnd pop beer which they allowed to inSo
'nain. Mr. Mariner was present during
the eelnnra and made the remark:
"Bo
yon want to ruin mel
Must you take It
allf" They assured him that they must
take whatever was of a selzable nature,
Officer Bonner, who assisted In making
Election of a Few Cumberland
the raid was oalled to the stand and corDelegates.
roborated the testimony of the deputies.
The state rested here.
Uen. Mattocks announced
tbet the
defense hud no evldenoe to offer nnd the
oase was
then
submitted to] the oourt
ECIAL TO THS races.!
without argument on either side.
Judge
Hill found probable eauee to hold the
Biddeford, September Sill—Eleven more
delegate* ware added to Candidate Amo* respondent under ISOU ball, to await the
L Allen a llat at the Hepublloan oauous action of the grand jury at the Jnnaray
term of the Superior court.
haa
been n
here, thin evening. There
After a brief oonferenoe between
the
great deal of talk on the Demoroatlo aide
attorneys it was agreed tbat two warrants
’o tbe effect that the Biddeford
oanoua
vould resnlt In a big row, and that the against David F. Murdoek, eharglng the
.ntl-AUen forces would triumph. But maintenance of n nuisance and the sale
llquore, respectively,
the anti-Allen element didn’t materialize, of Intoxloatlng
ltd the cauoua waz az harmonica* as a should be oontlnued to nine o’clook tbls
Quaker meeting, thire being only one morning.
It Is understood that Murdoek will
ticket In tbe field.
The eleven delegatee chosen are: Robert claim tbat he baa no connection with the
Urm of Murdock Sc Freeman but that It
McArthur, Jaa. M. Tarr, L. J. Hanouf,
Is solely operated by Otto Mariner.
George H. Andrews,.lohn Munday, John

Allen’s

i

Hitw ADTKWTnnwinrni.

will follow the close ol the

Special attention is called to the sugar situ♦ ation. and conceited action will probably be

£

Prompt adjustments.

♦

jpow & PINK HA M ,j

asked for.
Per order.

W. P. CHASE. Sec’y.
Sept. 23, ISP3.sepj.i12t

NOTICE,
persons
ALLharboring

the

are hereby cautioned against
or trusting any ot the crew of

Austrian
Steamship “Vienna”, tape.
Hreghch. from Ulrgml. as no debts of their
contracting will be paid by master, owners, or
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO., Agents.

_sept23d3t
NOTICE.

street.

persons
ALLharboring

excursion to

WHEN JN

are hereby
cautioned against
or trusting any of the crew of

the British steam-hip “William Storre”, C»pt.
Daniels, from Oirgeuti, as no debts of their
will be paid by master, owners, or
CHASE. LEAN ITT & CO., Agents.

They have stood the test of yea«, contracting

DOUBT, TRY

WP have cured thousands o#
cases of Nervous Diseases, such
nil |1 n
VI iiviiv
a8
Dcbility, Dizziness, Sleeplessaud Varicocele,Atrophy,arc.
I AIIU I
clear the brain, strengthen
They
AllAIN ■ \\
nwnMI
the circulation, make digestion
V
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses arc checked permanently. Unless patients
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death,
Mailed sealed. Price $t per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure nr refund tho
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland, 0.
WOaty.tf oo. Send lor free book.
oi Lluud, Mo*
C. H, Gappy ft Co.,
Atsnli,
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reTuriT THAT

COAT !

The person who took overcoat containing
owuer’s name and address plainly prime 1 ou
caid inside one of the pockets from the -mokmg car brand Trunk train, leav.ng Portland
Monday a. m.. S«*pt. lith, will avoid trouble by
returning same AT tMICK. He was seen aud
can be identified.
Seud to 124 Winter street,'
Portland, Me.
septlGd*
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TO A BLACKBIRD.

the boundless, snow covered Held a, and
inside the re bin, in the cosy living room,
dimly lit by ■ flickering lamp, two old
people just at thia hour are sitting opposite each other at table, thinking of
hnn and talking ahagt him. while, after
having crossed themwives, they eat thsir
•upper. The young recruit felt a lump
rising iu his throat, a deep feeling of
homesickness came over him, here in the
midst of storui and darkness, and an unspeakable longing for his loved ones.
What was the good of thinking) He
rose quickly and seised his musket, in
order to leave the sentry box, when, sud-

fchle coatmI, golden throated,

Wefl spring of content;
Bird or angel, God's evangel,
Surely thou wert sent
From heaven's portals down to mortals
To interpret love,
la its sweetness and completeness,
A» ’IK Ml abete.

Feep and quiet,

no wild riot
Like the lark’s is thine;
IV!’ and tender, thou dost render
Thy love song divine;
And tier spirit and mine hear it,
Answering So its call.
In its sweetness and completeness
Love is all in silt
H.'dderwiok Browne in Chambers’ Journal.
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THE WOLVES.
By L L MlfropolskL
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The wolves!
The blood of the lonely sentinel seemed
freeze lu his reins. Involuntarily he
leaned against the wooden sentry box, so
as to protect his back.
Then he cocked
his musket and stared out into the night
as if he would have penetrated the darkness perforce.
Ilis heart beat in vehement throbs; he bent his head forward
in order to catch the faintest sound that
the w ind might biear to him.
But all was quiet, perfectly quiet. The
young fellow drew a deep breath.
The
minutes passed slowly. Good God! when
would the relief come?
He felt a mud desire to leave his post
and run to the guardhouse as fast as his
feet would curry hitn. But he knew his
duty! He could not desert his post; he
was obliged to stay, dead or alive, where
the orders of his superior had placed him!
“The wolves are gone,” he thought to
himself. "They only wanted to frighten
me, and”—
There, nearer than before, the lugubrious howl, and, without delay, the answer from the rampart otaive.
But no
longer from a single wolf! No, that was
the snarling and barking of the whole
pack, which had crossed the river in the
meantime.
Evidently the wind had given them the

<

--

There was a preacher once whose
health waa bad—bed as the state of
his spiritual being was good, which
was very bad
And. although he lab-

ored strenuously to perform his
duty
as the scriptures admonished and his
congregation seemed to desire, he lost
heart and became exceeding like the
proverbial reed. It was sad. He was
a fine young man, with a brilliant set
of intellectuals, and it
(pie»ed him
much that the words which he spoke
to comfort and cheer should serve but
to dlsu-e&s and pain. No man of thin
blood and writhing nerves should expect to preach sound and heal'hy sermons, unless a full and complete understanding be had with bis congregation that he is not to be taken as a

to

4 *

How w Kuasian Sentinel During
Snowstorm Was Attacked
by the Hungry Andmala.
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A dark December night—dark an the
moaning storm, which congeals
one’s breatb. freezes the blood in one’s
veins and stirs up whole mountains of
•now iu
front of it—heaven and earth
amalgamated in an endless fog, an unlimited darkness, nowhere broken by so
much as a twinkle of light.
Inside, iu the officers’ room, the lieutenant cn guard lies dreaming on the
leather couch. A sudden noise of heavy
•tvps. Tlie sergeant stands before him.
“Well, what is itV”
“1 have to report to your honor that
the cold" is still increasing. The thermometer has gone down to 22 degrees
below zero.”
“What’s to be done, brother?” the lieutenant yawns. “As it is, the sentries
are relieved every hour.”
“At your honor’s service—but it’s getting rather difficult at post 5. The men
Just came back sweating as if they had
been in a vapor bath—they had to wad©
grave—a

in
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“And—then—they—went through—with
—Bitch—a—maneuver”—
As the newcomers stepped into the circle of light thrown by a small lamp shaded by n tin reflector the render stopped.
“Is it bad outside?” he asked.
“Vassili Petrovitch almost got frozen—
at post U—the storm is awful—it even
tills the sentry box with snow. You can’t
g« t away from it.”
“Will you stop talking?” cried the sergeant, looking i:p from his guardbook.
“That’s no more than your duty.
It’s
what you swore to do.”
The men remained silent. Nothing was
heard but the louring of the storm outside1.
“What was that?” said one of them
suddenly in a i>w voice—“yonder, from
across the river?”
“What was it?”
“Don’t you hear it, brothers? It’s
wolves!”
The men looked at each other. Then
one of them said derisively: “Wolves?
Nonsense! It was nothing but the storm.”
But the first speaker insisted: “It was
the how bug of wolves; nothing else. They
•re on the other side of the river, opposite the powder redoubt.”
That was -where post 5 stood.
Who
was the next to relieve him?
All looked at Pnnkratieff, a young recruit, who rose from his seat with a look
•t dismay.
The men laughed, as if to banish their
fears.

thom

“Yon bad better look out—the wolves
will (ear you to pieces.’*
One of the fellows went down on all
foil in, showed his teeth and approached
the recruit, uttering a low growl.
At this, however, the sergeant started

now

tlliririmr

it

was

-in.1

begiuniug

u:.

to

angrily.
"Be quiet,” he shouted, "or you’ll be
sorry! A nice way, this, to behave on
guard! Quick, get the next relief ready!”

The soldiers wrapped themselves in
their sheepskins and hashliks and seized
their muskets.
Their faces had grown
graver as the foremost threw open the
door. They were met by a cloud of whirling snow and an icy temperature ns they
Stepped out. To their eyes, dazzled by
the light, the darkuess outside seemed

Impenetrable.
They groped their way out, bending
forward and bracing themselves against
the storm and disappeared in the gloom.

“Halt! Who goes there?”
From somewhere in the moat the voice
of post 5 came out of the darkuess,
hoarse and indistinct, for the snow dust
filled the mouth of every one who attempted to call or shout.
The sentries were exchanged in silence.
The one relieved groped and waded
away with the others through the storm.
The young recruit remained behind ulone
at post 5.
He entered the sentry box, which at
least sheltered him from the tempest, if
not from the cold. Inside he sat down
and set liis musket by his side in the deep
snow, which had drifted in through tho
door, and listened in silence to the chaos
of Bounds outside in the darkness.
What were they doing at home now?
There was snow, plenty of snow there,
too. in the lonely village of the steppe.
The low cabins would he buried in it.
It was hard work to dig a passage from
the door to the street and keep it open.
Well, what of that? Suoiv keeps you
warm. And what a happy time they are
having in the village now, in the winter
■eason! They go from house to house, in I

GOOD ADVICE.

Monarch

over

sible.

The deacon, being a practical man,
consulted a doctor. And the doctor,
being also a practical man. wasted no
words.
Deac," said he. “the fellow is -.un
down—worked out—can’t eat—can’t
sleep—started for bottom. I know It
as well as if I lived with him."
“Doc,” said the deacon, "you’re
right. What shall he do to be saved?”
“Take Johann Hoffs Malt Ex,
said tho physician
promptly.
“It trill make him
hungry, and digest
his food. It will make nim
sleep, and
brace up his brain and nerves.
In
short, it will make a man of him

Ij’aef

“The de-deuce it will!" said tho
And he departed,
mightily
with having covered two
pat.
ients with one fee, so to
speak, and
with a firm
already fixed in
purpose
his mind.
"I’ll get the preacher
braced up, and n ten-year contract
signed," he thought, "and then-well,
let ’em marry if they want to.
I
won’t have to support ’em.”
It was not long—not more than a week
or two—before a
great change began
to come over the
spirit of the preacher.
One or two wine glassfuls of
Johsnn
Hoff’s Extract with every meal had
its effect in straightening of the ecclesiastic shoulders und a
strengthening of
the ecclesiastic brain.
The old time
heartiness returned after a short time
and collections at the church increased.
The deacon rubbed his hands together,
and kept up the supply of
Johann
Hoff’a
And one day thero was a
and
the
and
the
wedding,
preacher
deacon’s
were very happy.
daughter
“See,” said the preacher “what
prayer will accomplish!”
See,” said the deacon’s daughter,
the wondrous power of a woman’s
love!"
"
See, said the deacon, "whatcommon sense will do!
A heap of good
your prayers and love would have

deacon.

pleased
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love to a girl, Miss
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head over heels in

.ov* with

DEACON'S DAUGHTER."

dreadful example of the effects of
such doctrine as he may preach.
It had occurred to him that he might
use a vacation if he had one; but as
the trustees did not
suggest it, and as
he felt that to mention it himself
would be to deprive himself of his job,
he struggled along from week to week
as best he could,
awaiting the end
which was sure to come, and smiling
the
weakness that
strongly through
was upon him.
He prayed regularly for himself,
crying as one in agony for the return
of his lost strength, that he might do
that which was in the willingness of
his spirit to do. And at times he wept
that the answer to his supplication
should be so slow in coming.
And
then—poor, almost exhausted fellow!
—he tumbled head over heels in love
with the deacon's daughter, lately relumed from school, and his cup was
full to overflowing.
It was a ridiculous thing for him to
do, under the circumstances. Why
Cupid should have chosen this time of
til others to drive the arrow to his
heart is beyond human understanding;
but so it was—alas, so it was. The
preacher rose up and struggled. He
fought desperately, for a sick man.
Finally, of course, he laid down utterly discomfitted. and the little pink
god placed five little pink toes upon
his scrawny neck, and the scriptures
fell naturally into second place.
Then he was In more trouble. No
man can reveal the scriptures successtuny unless they be in the tirst place
in nis thoughts. So, as might have
been expected he preached the deacon’s daughter, and the congregation,
while it enjoyed the change, looked
upon him as one in whom the lamp of
intellect was burning low, and shook
its head and sighed—inside. And the
choir took to practising popular songs,
and the president of the board of trustees bought a race horse, and altogether the outlook was pretty glum at
the parish.
Tne deacon who, strangely enough,
was wise in a worldly
way, saw how
things were going. He knew his
daughter. He knew she was as soft
upon the preacher as the preacher was
soft
upon her, although she did not
show it so plainly.
He knew that a
And he
wedding was inevitable.
knew that unless he stirred his stumps
—to quote his own elegant expression
»-the girl would be married to a pul-

SUCH CRUELTY.

I—Boss,

dis hoss ain’t no
good.
He’s oney got free legs, an’ l

wants yo to sell him at auction.
THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
BOUGHT A RACE HORSE.”

liiwiips
op

Mr.

Fauxpass—You
that remark.

Miss

must

have

thought

Society—Oh, No; I thought it quite

it very stupid of

me

to make

natural.

DIDN’T LIKE HIS MANNER.

2—Auctioneer—Well, this mirror
will fix the leg until after the

pitless preacher of poor health without
a cent between them and starvation.
So while the preacher prayed, the
deacon stirred his stumps.
He reasoned, the deacon, that the
first step was to restore the preacher’s
health.
In
good^health the preacher
was perfectly satisfactory to the conhaving been known at one
gregation,
time to have moved it so strongly that
it had yielded the largest collection in
the history of the church.
“He is a
dandy,” said the deacon, quoting from
when he
saint no one in particular,
is in trim,” which was true, goodness
knows!
He could extract more spiritual fluid from one small dry text than
two ordinary preachers, and he had
actually been known to deliver a reallv

I MUST

GO

AND TAKE A GLASS OP IT

MYSELF.**

accomplished

without the doctor and
Johann Hoff’s—and me!"
And it was all so.
Beautiful
thoughts dropped from the preacher's
lips like unto sparks of fire, and the
came to look
congregation
upon him
as one
inspired and listened in rapture
to his words.
And one day there
came from a large
city church a call.
"We have heard much of you," said
they of the large city church, ‘‘and
ive offer you a
salary which will admit of your buying books and
taking
European trips.’* And the preacher
waxed exceeding glad, and accepted
the good offer.
Then was the deacon sad.
"I am
to lose my only daughter," he
sighed,
and by my own fault. The ten-year
contract holds not under conditions
like unto these. We’ll be lonely here
with Maggie gone.” And he put his
finger piously to one side of his nose,
and bore himself bravely. He smiled
upon the young people, and gave them
his blessing many times.
The deacon, as has been said, was a
practical man. He called the preacher to one side on the
day when the
congregation had gone as one person
to the station to bid the young
people
Godspeed.
“George," said he,
Geortre. don't forcret tn indu/fo I.
hann Hoff’s Malt Extract in your
prayers. It made you over, George,
when you needed making over the
worst way.
It snatched you from the
burning, George, and you owe it
much.
Also, George, you owe me
something. The—the Lord doesn’t
and the Johann Hoff’s Excash,
pay
tract you have been taking is still unpaid for. I think perhaps he expects
to attend to that, George.
Let us
you
near from you soon, George.
GoodWrite
to
mother
bye, Maggie.
often.
The train rumbled slowly out of the
station, and the congregation ambled
to Its homes, Ted by the deacon
slowly
with his hand in his pocket. A woman
whisked
by on a bicycle, holding a
handkerchief to her eyes with one
hand while she guided the machine
with the other.
She wore divided
skirts.
“O Lord!” thought the deacon,
how true the doctor spoke!
Johann
Hoff’s has made a man of mother. I
must go and take a glass of it
myself."

sale.

$25.00 BEWAB ».
The above amount will l>e paid for information leading to the conviction of anyoue shooting
wookcock or ruffled grouse (commonly called
partridge) cut of seanon, or illegally selling the
PORTLAND GON CLUB.
same.
8. B. Adams, Secy
sep4dlm
Close time expires Sept- 14th.

ENGINEER OFFICE. 637 Congress St,

US. Portland,

Aug. 30, 18i)9.—Sealed
Penobscot River, M*..
proposals 'or improving
in
of steamship whirl
trout
ledge
by excavating
aud by dredging the mouth of Kenduskeag
Sire >m (boh iu Bangor Harbor), will be received here until 12 M., Oct at 1893, aud then
publicly opeue-1. Information furnished on application. S. W. ROKSSLHK Maj. Kngrs.
sep22 23 2»-26 0Ct2tft23
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Mr. Rathbone—I doan like dat preacher ob yos, Miss Irene.
Irene—Why not, Mistah Rafbone?
Mr. Rathbone—Why jus’ as I war enterin’ de church las’
Sunday,
he say: “What am dis yer cuss dat has cum
upon us?”
Miss Irene—Den he’s a quaintance ob
yos, is he?

3—Yes, indeed, he’s
dred dollars

more.

Me..

$9.99 WATCH.

Miss

nonius's Kclectrto OIL

com-

"Good!’’ said the deacon. "That’s
probably what my wife needs, too;
she’s been without a hired
girl for a
year, now, and she’s got much the

was

pain.

without

grass, which mu!
considered imoee.'

again, tool” said the doctor enthusi-

They took him under the arras and led
him along the moat back to the warm
guardroom. Behind him several of the
soldiers dragged along the wolves that
had been killed—three gaunt, long legged
beasts.
After that the redoubt was deserted.
In an hour the wolves returned. They
renewed their howling and snuffed and
looked about for a victim. But nothing
living stirred round about. They had accomplished one thing—post No. 5 was not
occupied again that night.—Translated
Through the German For Short Stories.
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moment.

Impossible to foresee an accident. Not
impossible to be prepared for it. Dr

funeral

paring men to the
heretofore been
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The First Pawnshop.
The first pawnbroking establishment
that of Freisingon, in Bavaria, opened in 1198. In 1350 there was one at 8alins, in Franehe-Comte, and -in 1361 one
was opened in
London.
None of these
was. however, successful.
The present
Paris Mont do Piete was established in
1777 in the sumo street where the head
office uow is.

good

again.

me.

give way.
whistling

bullet came
Suddenly
over
the group—a flash lit up the darknessshot ou shot followed—the soldier lay
alone. The wolves had receded a few
steps, and stood in a semicircle, growling
and showing their teeth in indecision.
But they perceived that it was no single
enemy who was approaching; it was a
whole troop of armed men, and suddenly
all .was still. Silently the beasts crept and
trotted away through the darkness.
The young recruit lay on the ground
motionless.
All around him were the
fragments of his sheepskin coat. His
bent musket lay beside him. lie w’as
alive, he breathed and seemed uninjured.
And soon he recovered consciousness and
realised that a detachment of his comrades, who had heard his shots in the
guardhouse, had rescued him at the lust
a

up

dUgntse, to viait their neighbors. They
Skim, in their three horse sleighs, across

Mr. Watkins—Conic on, Miss Smif, and
go to suppah wif
Mr. Watkins—So much de bettah.te now, Mr. Watkins.
Miss Smif—I ain’t got no appeti Miss Smif, come along.

__Its__

standing there in the wintry night,
a man whose hair rose up with horror
under his lambskin cap, and who, clasping his musket with his trembling hands,
stared up at the rampart.
There on the ridge, where the snow had
been blown away, crouched the pack.
Their horrible yelping alternately grew
louder and died away again, only to recommence after a long pause. Each time,
in long drawn out tones, the bass of a
veteran wolf rose ubove the rest of the
hoarse chorus. He appeared to be the
leader of the company and to be far in
advance of the others. It seemed ns if
his shadow were visible In the darkness
—and now, suddenly, two phosphorescent
green points Hashed out directly in front
of the recruit, and, more pierciug than
ever, the howls from above recommenced.
He aimed and fired.
lake a clap of thunder the report reverberated through the moat—then a
despairing whine from the rampart, a
whine which brought the yelping of the
pack to a : udden end. Dark shadows
Hilled to aud fro, there were sounds of
snarliug. gnashing of teeth and crunching
—the wolves, in mutual combat, were
tearing to pieces the carcass of theTr comrade who had been shot.
In the meantime the sentinel was reloading his musket.
He had but one cartridge left. That
used, lie would be defenseless. He must
save it till the last moment!
But there was no time to lose. He
raised his musket. Shadowy forms approached him from all sides, greenish
lights came dickering toward him; the
horrible sounds grew nearer and nearer.
Just as he was ulrout to lire an indl tinet mass detached itself from the
dark background of the rampart.
It
sprang toward him, but, missing
him,
struck the ground in front of him violently, seizing, as it did so. the sleeve of his
coat, so that the eld skin tore anil a
piece of it fell to the ground with the
wolf.
At the same time the musket discharged itself upward. The recruit swung it,
Btill smoking, in the air, tnrnod it about
and brought the butt, with all his force,
down upon the ground beside him, before the wolf, whose mouth was still
filled with fragments of wool and skin,
could prepare for a new attack. The butt
struck something hard, and when Pankratieff lifted the musket, the beast remained motionless.
Its buckbouo was
broken.
But in another moment he felt something tugging vehemently at the musket,
something which had fastened its greedy
faugs in the barrel. The hoarsely yelping shadows darted at him, the green
stars shone on every side—the wolves
dug
their teeth into his coat—he fell to the
ground under their weight, with his face
in the snow. The hot, fetid breath of
the creatures was all about him—he. felt

there goes the last carl

How shall I get home?

was

Post 5 was situated on n distant redoubt, which served ns a powder mngasine.
Directly in front of it was the
river, now frozen to its lowest depths,
which, on the other shore, gradually
turned into a series of swamps. The
latter were bounded for miles around l*y
thick, undergrown woods.
“Well, they'll have to be patient tonight, that’s all,” said the officer. “Have
you anythiug more to report?”
“Nothing, your honor.”
“You may go, then.”
Id the men’s room there was a good
deal of noise. The relieved sentries had
come back; they were stamping the snow
from their waterproof boots, shaking it
off their sheepskin coats and disentangling their bashliks from their ears and
necks.
“Well, brothers, how do you like this
weather?” naked one of the soldiers, a
thickset fellow with bright eyes anti a
griu on his good natured face.
ait till you’re frozen—you won’t feel
like laughing then,” growled another as
he hung his heavy sheepskin on a hook.
The others had approached the table,
where one of their comrades sat rending aloud from a small volume entitled
“Soldier Life.” The men formed a circle
around him, their eyes fixed intently upon
the lips of the reader, from which issued
detuched words:

own
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I—By jove!

SKETCH^
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denly—
A long drawn out, piercing howl came
out of the profound darkneas just In
front of him and lost itso” in a hoarse,
low growl. From the rampart above a
second, deeper voice responded, and from
farther off, beyond the river, the fierce
sounds were repeated in chorus.
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worth a hunHa! Hal

20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin
Nickel movement, warranted to be the best
watch tor the
McKKNNEV, the
money.
Jeweler Mounmeul Square.
1*0

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to modical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fall.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no

interference with work. The most difficult
successfully treated through correspondence,and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in overy instance. 1 relieve hundreds of iadies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice In all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and wi:l positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail fee; -irely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremout 8t.. Boston, Mass
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TK7 k WILL BUY household goods

or store

v v
fixtures of any description, or will refoi
ceive the same at our auction
rooms
•ale on eommissioa.
A'
OOSS
W1L80N,
Auctioneers. 154 Middle street, corner bilvei
ieba-tf
street.

WOLF HUB BUSNFSS.
Will Enforce the

Liquor

Law.

Bfgiin Yesterday by Waking Three
Seizures.

Says -It Is

Good

Way
Money.

a

to Make

Intends to

Visit

in the

bhop

limn

City of Portland.
t_

—...

Z There

Every

great excitement yesterday
afternoon in
certain quartts when it
became known that Mr. Hiram Wolf, n
city constable, had made three seizures of
liquor in Portland and .obtained evidences cf violations of
the
prohibitory
Jaw in at lersfc two of the places he
visited
It was a startling pltoe of news
which was spread about certain quarters
of the city as quickly as the 6tory of a
murder would have travelled.
It was a
threat against every breaker of the prohibitory law in Portland and last night
the matter
was
being discussed with
gr^at excitement In hundreds ot places.
Mr. Hiram Wolf, who Is a young man
was elected a city
constable by the city
council in
joint convention on April
was

luiru or cne

ills bond

present year.

was

approved until recently and be did
his oath of ollioe until Wednesday afternoon when he appsnred before
the city clerk and quallUnl.
Mr. Wolf's
headquarters are at the clothing store of
his father at 85 Middle street.
He was
seen
there last evening by
a
l’KESS
reporter and told his story of the seizure.
He said that about thr*o o'clock yesterday afternoon be entered the shop kept by
a man named Ford on Fore street.
There
not

not take

plaoa when
he called for
and
bought a cigar and
then asked for a glass of ginger ale. This
was given to him and paid for.
Ha s.tid
that he stood by the side of the bar drinking this ginger ale until a man oame In
were

one or

two

asked for
behJod

men

In the

The
glass of whiskey.
man
the
bar put a bottle of
whiskey npoatbe counter and Mr. Wolf
took possession of it.
“1 said, I take this
whiskey as an
officer of the law. " said Mr. Wolf when
telling the tu>ry last'night. "There was
some surprise manifested and the
proprietor of the place was pent for.
When he
and

oame

he

a

§UpE&>

me,
told

*

Wtmt

have you got
that I bad noth-

him
against mI
ing against him and that I Intended to
treat all of the llqnor dealers alike before
I got through, lie asked me why I had
visited

his

place

among

the first

and

1 told him that it only
happened tnnt
way and there was no mallo* In It. He
wanted me to stay and talk the
matter
over with him but I told him
I would do
all the talking with him he wanted on

Saturday.
"Then I took that bottle of whiskey to
safe place,” 6aid Mr
Wolf, "and then
went to the shop of a man named Murphy on India street. I worked tne same
a

gag there, bought a cigar,
though I
don't smoke and asked for a glass of ginale.
1
saw
a
bottle behind the bar on
ger
a shelf and asked what it contained.
The
man told
me it was
a new tonic.
He
wanted me to try some of it aud I smelled
of it and thought It was wine.
This bottle I took with me telling him I did so ns
an officer of the law.
"I tcok this bottle to a safe place anil
then went
to
a
plans kept by a man
named Saunders on Federal street. I got
a glass of ginger ale there. A man whom

I knew was In tbe place amt I asked him
If he wouldn’t have a drink. He eald he
would and aeked for a glass of beer wblob
he got.
I eaw a bottle ou a ehelf behind
the bar and aeked tbe man what It oontalned. Ho said there waa whiskey In It
I asked him to glee It to me and he did.
on
I told him I seised It aa an officer of the
lew and asked him for a piece of paper tc
to
He told me to hand the
wrap It up In.
bottle to him and he would
It
wrap
up.
I thought I had hotter keep my hands
on It and so brought It
away.
“I want to say that I am actuated by
no raalloe towards anyone In this mattor,” eald Mr. Wolf. *'1 am simply doing
this aa a matter of business. I get something like gaiS on every warisnt 1 serve
and I think It Is a pretty good way tc
make a living. 1 have lieen
regularly
elected and ray toad has been duly
approved and le signed by John V. Ptoctoi Not
With Conand David K. Murdock. I Intend to keep
on rouklng seizures
from this time out
dition of
and Intend to treat every violator of tbe
prohibitory law I find as I have treated
those against wnom I have ; already obtained oa«?o. It la a good business and
I think I oan
make .It pay In Portland Says,
Ho Will
pretty well, I ahull visit them all before
1 get through.
I don't care to say when
(he Ticket.
these cases Iwlll come up In tbe Municipal court for trial nor do I care to
say
how many warrants were issued to me
for cervloe. I am simply dolap my duly
Hon. Joalnh Qulnoy, mayor of Beaton,
as a constable of the city of Portland and
Intend to keep it np until my
term of arrived In Portland last evening at 10.40
ollloe expires next year.
If It is not re- o’clock and was driven at onoe to the
He went to his
newed then I shall stop making selzurea. Congress Square hotel.
room at onoe and retired.
He Is on hla
If It la renewed 1 shall keep right on."
way to Poland Springs where he will
THE KLECTKIC LIGHT COMHANr. pass
Sunday. Deforo leaving Boston yesterday, Mr. Qulnoy, who Is cloudy identiTo the Editor of the Pres»:
fied with the leading men of that neotinn
As
regards the acts of tbe Common
In MassachuCouncil to which you referred In your of the llemooratlo party
which opposed the selection of deleeditorial of yesterday,
who can say one setts,
word agaluet thenar
Wbat has it done! gates to the national Democratic convention at the state convention of the party
It has
passed an order plying the contract for lighting to tbe Portland Elec- in Bcsion ’lhutsduy gave out the followtric Light Co,. making a contract for live ing statement:
“The notion of the convention in selectyears, giving the olty tbs option of cana
celling at (be eml of one year providing Ing full Hat ot delegates to the DemoIt Is not entirely satlsf lOtor.y to continue. cratic national convention of next year,
In advance
even ot
the
Issue by the
No one can fairly
deny the Common
Counoll tAe right to make the order, tbe national committee of the rail for such
only thing out of their control would be convention, I regard as u most Improper,
Its acceptance on the part of the Port- Irregular and un-Demooratlo proceeding,
if 1 were tbs only Democrat In Massaland Kleutrlo Light Co. It will be
furchusetts opposed
to this proceeding I
ther noticed that an order had
already
would still desire to go on record against
passed the upper board authorizing a conIt; the convention, however, olearly demtract with the Gas Co. for S0> Welshaoh
lights, 8) that the Portland Electric Light onstrated that the sentiment in opposition
Co, was the ouly eleot.'lo light company to the course which the state committee
that oould fulfil the balance of the order. has succeeded in forcing upon the party
Uhe opposition to the
No other order oould possibly be consid- is wide-spread.
idea of depriving the Democratic voters In
ered as it Is expressly stated in the
prothe several ocngresstucal districts of the
posal of the Consolidated Electric Light
time honored right to select their ow n
Co. that
they would tarnish just 29*
at any rate, great enau gh
aros, just nloety-slx 65 o. p. incandes- delegatis wa«,
to change very radically
the slate whloh
cents, just 145-32 o. p same as at present,
had been prepared
for delegates to tbe
no more
and no less.
This settles one
national convention and to oompel
the
point and that Is additional IIofats would
acceptance, in order to carry through the
cost the city, no one knows how muoh,
at all of many delegates who
and it exoludil
tbs idea of usl ng any programme
are known not to tic
the creatures oi tbe
thing less than the proposal calls for.
Now dees the oity want to put In 3u0 present state mncblne or Its leader. I
am still confident that if
the Demoorata
Welshaoh gas
lights to oost *3000 additional to Le added t> the 294 sears, ninety- of the state could be polled they would
vote against this departure from the usual
six 65 o. p and 145 32 o. p. lnoandesoeuts?
course of procedure
and this usurpation
NTo, or course not. The only thing that
ot the political power by a large
majority.
the Counoll or Board of Aldermen oould
Unfortunately, the .leadership of tbe
do is to give toe cleotrlo
light contract to elements
which controlled
yestsidiy’s
the Portland Electric Light Co. and
any
convention has reduced the
Democratic
other
plan would b« ass
outrage and
throw liisoredlt upon the city government party of this state to a condition of political tndlSerenoe which makes It dillioult
and wonld be worthy of a country like
France and shoald receive condemnation to ottoin a representative expression of
opinion.
more
than France has had heaped upon
“My oppcsltlon to the undemocratic
her In the trial of Dreyfus.
Con any
actloo ot the convention In respeot to tha
perron claim for one luicute that it is for
oholoe ot delegates will
not
utteot my
ths oity’s
Interest to aoeept a bid from
suppoit of tbe state ticket and I do not
the Consolidated Kleotrio Light Co.
for
propose to be driven out of the Democratone year at *45 wden
a
five years’ conic party by any one.
With many ot the
tract can he made with the privilege of
declarations of the platform I am heartitermination at tins-till of one year at the
lu favor
and
I would vote for any
oily’s option and moke a saving of over ly
ticket that could be nominated to express
*33,001)1 Does anyone deny the Consoliabhorrence of the miserable
mess
dated
Electrlo Light Co. In their live my
which
the present namiuistratlon has
years’ bid the right to arrange the paymade of the whole Philippine question.“
ments In the same way, and if they oan
show aoy
division or sub-division of AimmNU MAY DK ON TUKSDAY.
that they oan get the prioe
payments
The oily council will probably be railed
down tc *39 60 for the first year and have
together on Tuesday evening to consider
no oua o( the balance of the four
yars ex- the
eleotrlo light ooutraot.
Saturday
ceed $68, the highest and lowest prices as
evening U a bad one for a meeting of tliie
offered by the Postland Electrlo Light kind te
of
the
business
men
of tbe
many

JIAIOR

Qincv M TOWS.

Portland, Bept*mb*r 23, ism,

Hb Views of the Democratic Muddle
in Massachusetts.

Pleased

Affairs.

llowevrr,

WW.
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Geltl'li

JO

JLilgUt
and they

should have a chance. Yes,
can figure their lowest price year of (46 on
u single year into It In the bargain. Could
anything be more Hhernl and fair? The
people ere saving more than $1000
a
month on light and power.
The alty
will save $1400!) a year for five years over
present rut is and nearly $7000 a year from
the lowc-6t made by t:ie
Consolidated on
n five years' oontract.
GEORGE W. BHOWN.
Co.

engaged. Monday evening
Republican callouses occur so that
will
not be
called
be fore
meeting

two loaruB
the
the

Support

are

Xue.eduv at the earliest.

HARRIED HAPPINESS
is dependent upon the health of the wife
more than on any other oue
thing. If a
woman is troubled in
a distinctly feminine
way the most delicate
nerves of her body are
in a state of chronic
irritation.
She has
CBILDKEN’S
TEMPERANCE SUN- headache and backache.
is
She
listless
DAY.
and spiritless. She is
Tbe first Sunday in October is now to cross and blue.
She
ue known as "Children's
Temperance feels that life is not
worth
and
her
living
Sunday" in Maine,umljKstberU. Mudecn,
temper reflects the
U. S. J. X., for tbe stats, requests that condition of her
be offered in all ohurohes and nerves.
prayer
Poor, suffering wife
poor, disIf the husband is a
Sunday eohools that day, invoking tbe tracted husband.
cheerful,
humored
man
good
he will
blessing of God upon the work of train- sympathize—If he is
nervous, tired and
ing the young iu principles of total ab- irritable himself, he will probably go off
to the club or seek elsewhere more constinence aud prohibition, and also Invites all clergymen to give discourses ap- genial company.
A sick woman i9 to be pitied because
propriate to the day, or to present the she is miserable and because she has not
subject of tbe^temperanoeleducation of the yet learned that Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prewill make her well.
young in suoh form and through
suolt scription
The “Favorite Prescription” was deservices ns they think best. All Juveveloped over
nile Temples, Bands of
Hope,
Loyal
thirty years
all
ago in the regother temperance organiLegions and
ular
practice
zations In our state, are urged to arrunge
of Dr. R. V.
for the observation of the day with
Pierce who is
special
conoert exercises, or by fglving as
and was then,
chief consultbodies to some churoh, or hall, where the
ing physician
subject of tbe temperance eduoatlon of
to the
Invathe young of the state may be
lids’ Hotel and
presented
to the public.
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y.
THE EISHEKMEN.
Since then it
The statement printed yesterday that
has been used
the olose time on trout expires tieptember by millions of women and has brought
la Is inooirsat eo far as It applies to Cum- health, happiness and contentment to as
many homes.
berland county. In this county it Is.lawMy wife was sick for over eight years,” writes
ful to taka tiout until the first of Octo- Albert H. Fulte. Esq„ of Altamout, Grundy Co..
She had uterine disease and was treated
Teun.
ber.
by two physicians and got no relief. At last I
read about Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. I
NO BALL GAME TODAY.
sent to the drug store, got one bottle and the
first dose gave ease and sleep. She hail not slept
The game between tbe polio* and tbe any for three nights. Being
sure that it would
firemen has been postponed. It was to cure her 1 sent for five more bottles and when
6he had taken the sixth bottle she was sound and
have ocoiured today
but owing to some well. We now have a fine boy at our house.”
Favorite Prescription
The
contains
injuries which some of the polioemen
no alcohol and go opium or other narcotic,
have received In the lino of
duty the oon- and is perfectly harmless in any couditioa
! test has been declared off.
of the system.

|
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THILEthe Toilet Goods deis

partment

Boston’s

Mayor
Way
Poland Springs.

_tfKWr

for

the
well known and famous
■preparations which every
household
needs
and
which you are buying

depository

$19.50

a

all

NO. 8 HOUSEHOLD RANGE,
full nirkle, triangnlar

day, it also keeps
nearly endless variety

in preparations for the toilet, etc,;
articles that rarely get a
mention in our advertis-

powders, perfumes, cosmetics, oils, etc., which

White’s grate, made of best

or

One
OUR

aratory

the

We

LINE

are out

can

Pinaud’s

them

are

name

OF

PARLOR

and range from

OPEN

the best of their

of

high class
goocfs prepared by G'elle
t?_

TV
1
IVILIUUU

nut’s violet

der.

T

HUU*

Sachet pow-

Farina

long bottles, the
that’s made for
dorsed

by

Russia,

the

in

cologne

en-

Empress

All

the

of

tested

and

proved odors from
Lubin in Paris.
Woodworth’s famous RochesPerfume

ter

well

good

as

in

any made
Atwood’s
in

as

America.

cologne, Cas*
Massey’s cologne

&

large

bottles.

Crown

lavender salts,

liquid

from

in

soap

Vienna,
Sarg,
Listerine, shampoo mixtures, all the widely ad-

SATURDAY

for

so

made and

many years
sold in Port-

land

vering.

by

Lr

Cleanora,

Borax,
ages,

in two

an

powdered
pack-

size

extract of

Violets,

Corsi-

high
Cologne, best imported
Bay Rum, cuticle acids

can

class

a

a

fingers,

Pasta

end to the

OWEN,

EVENINCS
NOTICE.

q
O
O
q
O
O
O

*' new

ability

range
to

—

thousands
*n

repairs

get

for

the

testimony

old
the

to

off others who w ill never

*l,c future

anything but

use

an

O

Q
Q
O
O
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PORTLAND' STOVE

8

§

FOUNDRY C0„

/Detail Store at the Foundry.

Q

|
■

8^^

CO.

9

Koticc to C'outructors.

SEALED proposals for building about 865
feet of 30 inch pipe sewer in St. Jobu St.,
will be received at the office of the Commissioner of Public Works. City Hail, until Monat 12 o’clock M., when
day. October 2nd.
they will be publicly opened and read. No bid
will be received unless accompanied
by a
properly certified check in the sum of $400.00
made payable to the order 0/ the Treasurer of
the City of Portland.
A bond In the sum of
$1,000.00 with suretlos satisfactory to the Commissioner will be required for the faithful performance of the contract.
Blanks on which
proposals must be made, plans, specifications
and further information may be obtained at the
office of said Commissioner. Btds should be
qprked “Proposal for SL John Street ^ewer”
and addressed to GEO. N. FEKNAI.D, Commissioner of Public Works, who reserves the
right to 1 eject any or all bids should he deem it
for the interest of the City so to do.
Oct. 23, 1899.
s«pl2Jdld

miss

them

onr

Whitney Special
Pot, Fern and Jar-

You will want

city.

In your

one

seeing them
exhibition daily at

store,

onr

Kendall & Whitney.
*

sep aadn

To The Public.
and afler May 1, 1899,
bills or the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. or Maine for
light and power will be made oat
On

Ttll

A full line of Tinware ami
Kitchen Furnishings.
"'e have a fewr more Maps
of the Philippine Islands.
Yours for the asking.

the -prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
renewals
will
be
furnished
free.
< ONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT C O. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
IVm. II. Wood, Treas.
mnyl2<!tf

Fair at West Cumberland.
The

Thirty First Animal Fair
tile Cninheriiiiid
Furnier*’
Cl ill. will he liel.l on TUESDAY
and WEDNESDAY, Sept. 2Ulll

x of

§

8
O

nasal itV.I.

THE IMXMltS
THE lltl'ES,
THE EXHIBITS
Half

fare

on

[ will nil he
I

heller

|

lhail

ever.

rnilrontl

nml

Icirses from stnllou,
M. W. PEARSON. Pro,
H, K CLOUGH,
aep]»cl&wiw
Scc'y.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

NOTICE.

Clark Street Bridge will lie cloaerl to
public travel BonOry, Alhf. "I«r,
W
1SBO, at 7 o’clock a. in. anil until further uotlce.
GEO. X. FERXAU).
Q
Commissioner of Public Works.
1800.
18,
Aug.
sagtStf

9
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T. F. FOSS
_& SONS.

WEDDING

RINGS^

One huudred of tlieci to select lrom.
All
'lyles, all weights, all pricer In lu. w ami IS
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock cf rings
in the
a
thousand
o(
them.
McKENNEY,
city,
the Jeweler, Monument Square
fuuotdtf

W. H. FAIRBANKS, D. t $.,
778

Congress St.,

Telephone 936-3.

POJtTLAJiD,

ME.

Portland, Saco ami Portsmouth Rail
road

Draperies.
liarely

and

_

All orders left with F. W. HUNTINGTON. 37
Union St., Tel. 634-3, or at HASTY'S Stable,
Lireeu St., Tel. 620-2 wbl be promptly attended
to.
jlyaattf

Lac©
has

our

prices been

so

is here and

Company.

SPECIAL meeting of the Stockho'ders of
the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad Company will be held in Kittery. Me., in
I ho Company's hall on Monday. Sept. 25, 18'j9,
at 11 o’clock a. m., for the following
purpose:
!• To see if tli-N Stockholders will approve
a sa'e by this Company of its road, franchises
and property to the Boston and Maine Railroad,
upon the terms and couuit ons agreed to by
the Directors of tho res|»ective corporations.
By order of tlio Directors.
V. R. BARRETT. Clerk.
Portland, Me., Sept. 11, im.
sepudtd
4

assortment of kinds

enticing

as now.

Fall Stock

4t

would call yotir attenimportant part of
we

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Coflftrnctorf*

CITY OF PORTLAND.

*

*■

tion to this
&

the

Q
O

Atlantic. |

list,

DEALKD proposals for buildlr g about G60
tcet of 10 inch pipe sewer in Franklin St.,
will te received at ilie office of tlie Commissioner of Public Works. City Hall, uultl Saiuriay. September 30th, 1SU9, at 12 o'clock M.,
when they will be publicly opened and read.
No bid will be received unless accompanied by
» properly certified check In the sum of $400 00
made payable to the order of the Treasurer of
the. City of Portland. A bond in the sum of
8!.Ooo.oo with sureties satisfactory to the
Commissioner will be required for the faithful
pcrlormance of the contract. Blanks on which
proposals must be made, plans, specifications
and further information may be obtained at
Uie office of the said Commissioner.
Bids
should be marked
"Proposal for Franklin
Street Sewer”, and addressed to GEO. N.
FEKNAI.D. Commissioner of Public Work*,
who 1 ©serves the right to 1 eject any or all bids
should he deem it for the interest of the City so
to do.
Oct. 23. 1699.
Septg3dld

»

FUR-

account of tlicir in-

on

made far away,
They add their

ii v in

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Kosice to

UNTIL

We have had several customers
lately w ho have been obliged to get

Mack and

MOORE

hardly

Federal and Temple Streets,

$3.00 to $25.00.

I®00000000000*000000000000#
O

Bathfume for the bath,
There’s
Cough tablets.
no

we

number in

large

at

tonics for the hair which
were

onr

dinie:e has en'ered many homes in

On

..M_

the

factory—also

in

pretentions to find
stock.
They’re all

home after

R. S. DAVIS St CO.,
108 EXCHANGE
street.

vertised hair growers and
lotions, washes and fixings made by the Madam
Petri

say

kind

and

No Jardiniere

mentioning.

here.

STOVES
•

THER

the

*

to

on

kind in the world, as you
know. Roger & Gallet’s
toilet waters,
extracts,
powders and soaps in
A complete
many sizes.
line

want

the FITTINUS to every Range
furnish them at n moment’s notice.

specialties

with

place

a

But

here too, and

are

of

some

you

too modest or too

at 72 cents for

we
Thing
keep

sell and

STORE

Jardiniere

everything in that

1 he Kendall &

right here.
we

advertise

mean

stock is so extensive.

self,

have

been
deservedly
popular for a century and
are
growing more so
The best
every day.
things from Pinaud’s lab-

we

we

We have sold a
the last few days.

iron, guaranled to give satisfaction or money
refunded.
Over 15o,0IMl in use, we only ask yon to
to look at this range before buying and
satisfy yonrnew

of novelties

ing, and which -you’d
perhaps sooner think of
looking for in a chemist’s
shop.
All of Colgate’s soaps,

know

line worth

every
a

When

BUYS A

that is to be found in

Congress

our

store.

and Preble Streets.
sepi23d±t

Music Hath Charms.
OUR

CLOCK REPAIRING.
E
\\
ff

have made a specialty of clock repairing
for years and are perfectly familiar with
t in all ol iis branches. Our prices are reasonable, Drop us a postal and we will call for your
‘lock and return lr when done without extra
;h;»r'’e. McKfiKUKY) the Jeweler, Monument
jquare, Portland,
janl2dtf

MONEY TO LOAN.

•

PARLOR STOVE

$ 12.50
has also charms for clever buyers.
money saved helps buy the coal.

The

ATKINSON
Furnlsliins Co.,

Any amount, large
he borrower

or small, to suit
Household Furniture,
Stock and Fixtures, also

on

’ianos, Organs,
farming Stock, Horses, Carriages, Ac.,

he same to remain with the owner. We
rill pay off furniture leases aud advance
noney at rates as low as can be had in
he State. All loans may be paid
by
nstallments. each payment reducing
>otli principal and interest Real estate

nortgages negotiated.
onfidential,

Business

strictly

SHAWMUT LOAN C0„
68 Market

.auitfs

N

Street, P.rtlani. Maine.
dii

w_—-—

—

-----

MUCELLANKOn.

STATE OF
In

Bonrd

WOMAN FIUIITS A LEOPARD.

IVIAINeT

of Railroad
missioners.

< onqners Him la

a

Cage and Then Oar*

Hospital.

lo a

Com-

Sept. 8) —About fifty
Philadelphia,
the
who happened to be near
Whereas on lhe 2ist day of August, A.l>.
oagcs In which the animals of the Uagenthe
Elizabeth
Corn1899.
Street Hallway
Cape
pan v presented a petition to the Board of Kitl- beck show, now exhibiting at tbe Nationroad Commissioners for approval of location of al
Export Exposition, are kept, tble
the extension of lbs Street Hallway In the city
of South Portland, to and tuto the City of Saco
morning taw a fight between Mile.
»nd through the towns of scarboro and Old
MorelII, a trainer of leopards, and one of
Orchard, and with a map of Its proposed route
The fight lasted about ten
•bowing it to N> through the lohowi.ig streets, her charges
persons

roads and ways, to wit:
In S.iutn Portland, beginning at the juuctio
of the sacorond with Liucoli Street: thence
running easterly on said Saco road io the
boundary Hue between the City of South Portland and the City of I'orHand; a’so commencing at the Jun lion of the Rigby road with the
Saco road, thence running westerly on said
Saco read to the boundary line between the
City of South Portland and the town of Scar boro.

Also beginning at the Saco road In the town
of scarboro at me boundary line between the
City of South Portland aud the town of Scarboro; thence continuing westerly on salt Saco
read thio.igh said town of Scarboro to the
boundary hue between said town and the City

of Saco.
Also from Dunstan’s Cornar In said Scarboro
along the road to Plue Po’utj thence on Qrand
Avenue to th* boundary line between the
towns o( soarbotpnnd Id Orchard.
Also beginning at the boundary Hue between
Old Orchard ana Scarboro and Craud Avenue,
so called, and extending westerly to the Boston
and Maine Railroad Station at Old orchard
Beach. Also beginning at the Portland road,
so called, si the boundary
line between the
town of Scarboro and the City of Saco; thence
westerly on said Portland road In said Saco at
the point of juuciion of Main and Beach streets
iu
near
the Congregational Church
said
Saco.
Now tithe end that all pa-, les Interested
may be heard touching the above matter, it is
Ordered:
That the petitioner cause t » be published a
true copy of till
order of notice three days
successively la the lUdueford Record, and Biddeford Journal, newspapers published at lflddpford iu ihe county of York, and In the Portland Press anil l a teru Argus newspipers
published at Portland iu the county of Cumberland; the first publication in each paper ti
be at least ten d <ys beiore the filth day of O ctober, A. D. 1309. on which day tin B >ard of
jt*

roan

omamsioner

will oo

session

in

at

the passenger station of the Bostotwitid Maine
Railroad in OM Orchard, at ten o’clock In the
forenoon, for the purpose Indicated in said petition
Said petitioner shall send cop'ei of the foroorder to the municipal officers of the
owns of >oarboro and Old Orchard, and the
cities of Saco and South Portland, sever days
at least before said hearing.
Dated tills 7th day of September, A, D. 1899.
( For the Board
JOSEPH B. PEAK?, Chairman
Railroad

f;«dng

[of
(Coinm’rs.

A tru -copy.
Attest.

(S'lined.)

E. C.

lulnntes and as a result Ibe young woman
la In the University Hospital with
her
chest torn snd a piece bitten oat of her
left arm. The leopard whloh attack her
was pierced several times with
the tines
of a pitchfork and It Is probable that he
will die.
The show got In late Saturday night,
nnd the otges for the animal) were not
ready, so they had to be kept In the travelling onges. which are very small. On
Monday some of the animals were transferred, but the leopards' oages were not
ready and so they were allowed to stay out
In the small boxes, East nlgnc there was
a sorer* storm snd
these animals
were
expdaed to It. This made their temper
bad thla morning, but tha manager determined to have tbe first ahow of the
week this afternoon and a rehearsal waa
u-dered. 'the leopards were.trauslerred to
large cages.
Mile. Morelll opened the door of the
cage In whloh tbe big leopard Kapler
stood snarling. She was o’ad In a French
blouse of deep red and tlgbts of the same
In her right hand she bad a whip
hue.
and In Ibe left,
whloh alie kapt behind
her back, was a revolver, for ebe anticipated trouble with tbe leopard and was
prepared to subdue Mm A* she entered
Kapler lowered his head.and, showing bis
teeth, slunk Into the far corner. The
>oung woman went near him and spoke.
The only attention : he paid to her wurds
was to
lash Ills tail angrily and spit.
Without further words she raised the whip
and brought it down on the book of the
animal. He retreated and she followed,
striking him a second time, the last cut-

ting

He crouched for a spring,
but she hit him tbe third time with the
lash and be ran whining to the other side
of the oage.
The trainer again gave an
order, but he refused to move and she
strnok him with the whip.
In an
ln-

S0p.2l3c___
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Pure lead and linseed Oil.

REA&Y MIXED PAINT

N.M. PERKINS & CO.,
Hardware Dealers,

the

TiomeT"

STREET.

FREE

Jy23

dtf

~p5ifi*¥5IL"

meat LECTURE IN

TCMMCV

I tN N

A

BUTCHER

SHOP.

I

OCULIST

Oplitlialinic Optician,

Street,

Eyes Examined Free

TO CONTRACTORS

fTHB committee on pnblio buildings will reA
ceive sealed proposals until the 4th day of
October, 1899. nt noon for the remodeling and
enlargement of the Para street school building.
Propoials may be made for the completion of
ui

mg

"Win.

Mill

and specifications can be seen at the office of F.
H. & E. F. Fassett. Architects, 93 Exchange
street, where all information and conditions
•an be obtained.
.Satisfactory bonds will be
required for faithful performance of contract.
The committee reserve the right to reject any
or all
proposals, should it be deemed for the
Interest or the city so to do. Proposals should
be marked "Proposals for alterations of Park
street school building,” and addressed
to
FRANK W. ROBINfcON, C hairman of Com-

mittee

on

Public Buildings*

$6.50

sep22toct4

WaItHAM watch"

Silverine case, Waltham or Elgin movemeu
A good timekeeper, warranted. McKIiNNKY
tbe Jeweler, Monument Square.
je'J
~

MARRY

ME, NELLIE~

And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
McKeuney’s. A thousand solid gold Rings
Diamond-1, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest stock in
city. McKENNKx, The Jeweler, Monumsnt
mar22dtf
Square.

INSPECTION

WtTCHESr

17 Jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
Bilvei iue case, I15.0U. B. W. Raymond 17 and
21 Jewel
is the best Railroad Watch.
These watches will pass the inspection. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

adjusted

Je9

HENRY

HUMPHREY,

Teacher of Pianoforte

Studio,

52 V. W. €. A.

and Organ.
Building,

Pupil of Adolphe Wouters of Brussels, Belgium, and Marlin Krause of Leipzig, Germany.
Instruction lu lUrmouy nml Counter,
point.
sepidtf

Oarl Lamson

VIOLINIST.
From the

Royal High School,
Berlin, Germany.

Special attention given

%ho

inteud studyiug

to advanced student!
the violin professionally

Address, LAJIION STUDIO,
fepl3eodlmo

ft

Temple St.

much

more

much, It
allow for

Cabbage,

In thla
and are

HAM

TIMBALES.

Mix equal quantities of Underwood’s
Deviled bam and bread crumb*, moistening with one-fourth oupful milk and a
beaten egg for eaoh oupful of the mixture.
buttered oupa
Season to taste.
Line
with this paate, drop a raw egg from the
•hell Into each, oorer with the paste and
bake or steam till the eggs are
Arm.
Turn out and serve hot.
THE NOHWAY FAIK.

Norway, September 32.—The postponed
races of the second
day of the Oxford
County fair were trotted today, while
those scheduled for today
will be run off
The

tomorrow.
was

won

2.50

class,

by Spaulding

Heat time, 2.33,
finished at dark,

In

puree $100,

straight beats

The a20

clam

was un-

Laondrymnn and N ed
each having two beats.
In the gentlemen's driving clasa, H. L. Cummings,
Paris, woo; A. K. Andrews, Norway,
seoond; C. W. Bower, Paris, third. In
the 2 50 class,
Uladstone waa second;
Little King, thltd.
MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, September 22.—The following pensions hare keen granted to
Maine people:
BKHTORATtOX

AND

INCREASE.

John W. Chapman, Uamar lsootta Mills,
War with Spain widows. Car
$4 to $11
rle B. Young, Rockland. $ 3.
SUNDAY

oents

pouurtT

The

prime roast was out
from.the center of the body. The first
and seoona outs are the best.
The lust
it

the ^shoulder,
where
the
muscle is more In use and Is tougner.
The club steak comes from
the first
and second ribs of the fore quarter.
It
was lhdiuonloo, In New York, who began
for
steak tea or fifteen yeurs
serving It
It eelle for
ago, and gave It this name.
20 or 23 cents a pound. After
the fore
had
been
of
the
hind
quarter
dleposed
was out np in like manner.
The
auk ateak wae first taken oil. This, at
12 oents a pound, Is a good steak to buy,
because It is all solid meat and there
le
no waste of boue and fat to pay for.
The
kldneya were next taken out. TMt-enrcut Is

nearer

SERVICES.

NoTicE-Church notices are published Ires
an accommodation to the churches.
The
publ sbers request that they be sent to the
office by 0.00 p. in. on the day before publication, written legibly and as briefly as possible
such notices are not received or eorrectoa by
as

Suarter

rounding layers of fat, It was e^Mpfeed,
are the best suet In
the whole met for
puddings and other cooking purposes.
“I’ve juet been dying to knuw how
porterhous steak got Its name,” remarked
a pretty girl in a red
dress. Mr. Smith
gave this explanation:
“Between the rlfcs and the hip Lone lies
the porterhouse steak, the price of which
Is 20 and 22 cents a pound.
Beneath lies
the tenderloin, extending all the
way
through the loin to the shoulder. Now
I’ll tell you how It got Its name. It was
WSJ hftck In the ii'iitV.eS that at a Certs!*!
saloon In New York, where oxoellent portjr wae sold the proprletm
began the
practice of serving steaks to attract cusBo the particular out of
tom.
steak
which he served came to be called porterhouse and all over New Yurk State It has
ever slnoe gone by that name,
though
elsewhere It la known as tho first out of
the sirloin."
One of the pretty things that Mr. Smith
showed was a crown roast of lamb, all
ready to be put into the oven. It Is a rib
roast rolled so that a row of ribs stand
up all around In perfeot Imitation of a
When
orown.
It Is served the oenter
should be filled with peae, and around
the latter should be a garnish of pirsley.
The rlt roast comes at 2S oents a pound.
—Butcher’s Monthly.
TUB KBIT LAE

Chubcti (Stevens Plains Ave),
Itev. S. G. Davis, pastor. Preaching service at
Y.
10.46 a. in. Sunday school at 12.16 p.m.
P. C. U. 7.16 p. m. All are welcome.
tf
Bethany Cono. Church. South Portland.
Itev. K. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching 2.30
and 7 p. m.
AU are welcome.
If

Bethel Church, 286 Fore street—Rev.
Francis South worth, pastor.
Residence 108
Newbury street Services at 10.30 a. m.. 3 and
7.ao p. ui. Preaching service lu the afternoon.
All aro welcome.
tf
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress st. (Divine Science), Sunday evening service 7.3‘>; Thursday
evening servico 7.30, Mbs L. B. Gliddeu,speak-

tf
All are welcome.
Church of the Messiah, (Ualversalist)Services 10.30
corner Congress and India sts.
a. m.
Rev. George G. Hamilton of Eve-eit,
Mass., will officiate.
Sunday school at 12 m.
Young Peopl’s Curistiau Union meeting at 7 p.
m.
All arc Invited.
Congress Square Church {First Universa
list.) Rev. Dr. Blanchard, oastor. Service at
10.30a. in. The pastor -111 officiate. Sunday
school 12 m. Junior Y. P. C. U. 5 p. m.
Y. P.
C. U. at 0.30 p. m.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. W. h
Bovard, pastor. Sunday school at 10.30 a. ni
At 3 p. ni. sermon by the pastor. Subject,••Elijah
under the Juniper Tree.” At 6 3o p. m. Junior
Endeavor. At 7.8<i p. in. praise service; sermon
by the pastor. Subject, “God’s Bundless Merer.

COVKR.

Advanced cooks who study into the
philosophy and physiology of oooklug,
with its accompanying ^effects upon the
digestive organs, object to the close covering of any kettle, or stewpan while Its
contents are ocoklng All will reoall the
frequent deadliness of the obiokan pie,
when the crust has been made without s
steam
vent to allow for the esoape of tbs

Church of Christ. Scientist
Services In
the New Jerusalem church, High St, Sunday at
3 p. in. Suuday school alter the afternoon service. Wedne day at 7.4n p. in. Seats free.
tf
Chestnut Steet
Church. {Methodist.
Episcopal)—Rev. Luther Freeman, pastor.
Residence 488 Cumberland st.
Preaching at
10.30 a. in. and 7.HO p in.
Morning topic,
“Youth (the first in a series of three sermons on
the ages of mm). Eveniue topic, “How men see
God.” Sunday school 12 m.
K|.worth League
6.3 p. in. All are welcome.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfords—Rev. John R. Clifford, pastor. Residence 61 Pleasant street. At 10.30 a. m. sermon
e.
by the Rev. Cbas. F. Smith, ot Georgetown,
Suuday school d 12 m. At G.oo p. in. Epworth
League. At 7.00 p. m. praise and prayer service.
All are welcome.
EastDkekino (M. E.) ^Church, Rev. John
R. Clifford, pastor. Suuday school at 1.46 p. m
At 3 p. m. sermon by the Rev. B. C. Wentworth.
At 7/ 0 p. m. praise and prayer meeting, led by
the pastor. AU are Invited.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) ConRev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
gress street.
Morning service at 10.30. Suuday school at
12 m.
Ellison RFriends’ Church. Oak street.
Purdy,pastor. Moruiug service at 10.80. Sunday
Junior Christian Endeavor
school at 12 in.
meeting 3.30 p. m. Intermediate Christian Endeavor meeting 3.30 p. m.
Evening Social sertf
vice 7.30.
First FreeBaptist Church, opposite the
Public Library, Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Morning service at 10 80. Sunday school at 12
m.
tf
Evening service 7.30.
f hurch,
First Methodist Episcopal
South
Portland. Rev. K. A. Leith, pastor; residence
0 Evans st. Suuday school 1.3o p. in. Preach
ing service at 2.30. Epworth League 6.30. Gen
eral social service at 7.30 p. in.
Ali are welcoe.
tf
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Jo.
8eph Kenuard Wilson. D. D., pastor. Preaching
at 10.30 a. m. by the pastor. V. P. S. C. F. 6.30
p ni. Blxty-th'rd anniversary of the Sunday
school. Special Rally l»av service at 12 m.,with
address by former Superintendents. Aniiiversa
i-v i>niiAprr .it

7 HO

n

in

inlilnwx

hv

®t.

TO LET.

Stephen's Church

(Protestant Episcopal) Congress street, bead of Stats. Rev Dr.
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at
10.80 a.m. Sunday school at 11 m.
Weekly
service Wednesday at 4 p. m.
Sewing acnoot

tf
Saturday at 2.80 p. m.
St. Lure’s Cathedral—State street Clergy- Rt Rev. H. A Neely. D. D. Bishop; Bay.
C. Morton Sills, D. D., Dean. Services.—Holy
Common! m at 7.80 a. m. Morning Prayer and
Holy Communion at 10.80 am. Erenlng AeiH
▼Ice (choral) at 6. 0 p. m.
_So. Portland People's M. E. Church—
Rev. J. a. Com. pastor.
Sunday school at
11.46 a m. Preaching at 10.80 p. m. by the pastor, Epworth League 0.16 p. ra. General evetf
ning meeting at 7 p. m. All are Invited.

TO LET.

Ewrty wards Imsartad satov this h«sd
lor *11

*»**

rente

cast* in advaaaa.

Rnv

Mr

Aires and the pastor.
Gospel Mission tent, corner Pearl and Lincoln
sts. At 10.30 a. m. praise service. At 3 p. in.
special for (he Agnostic and Unbeliever. At
7.00 p. in. service for the unsaved.
High Street Church—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
D, D.,pas tor. Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service at 7.30.
Preaching by Kev. J. H. Keob, 1). 1)., formerly
of Augusta.
New Jerusalem Church. New Hgih St.
Rev. Samuel Worcester pastor. Morning service 10.30.
Subject, “Keeping the Commandments.”
Sunday school at close of morning
worship. All are welcome. :
Evange'ist N. 1). Smith, will conduct a Gospai
and Praise service at 2.' 0 and 7.30 p. m. at
Thatcher Post Hall, cor. Congress and him sts.
Seats fre».
Oakdale Sunday School, In hall on Pitt street,
at 2.45 p. m. All ure welcome.
a
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
Win. S. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Y. P.
8. C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.45. Class meeting
Thursday 7.45 p. m.
Strangers are always
tf
welcome.
Pine Street Chubi n. (Methodist Kplscoaai). Rev. E. 8. J McAllister, pastor. At 10.30
Subject, “Jacob the Bargainer: 7.3u p. ni. 8 bje t, “Applied Christianity.” No. 1,‘‘Industrial
Conditions, the outlook.” Sunday school 12 m.
Enworth League prayer meeting at 0.30 p.m.
All are welcome. Seats free.
Prebi.e Chapel. Rev. W. T Phelan, pastor. Until tluL completion of the repairs on
Preble Chanel (lie Sunday school wili be held in
the Parish House at 12 m. All invited. Seats
free.
Second ParishConoreoational Church,
Cougress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin T. Hack,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. in, and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school at 12 in.
State street Congregational Church.
Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D. minister.
Morning
service at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service 7.30,
239 FederalSt
MeetSalvation Army.
ings every night at 8, except Tuesday. Sunday
at 7 and 11 a. m., and 3 and 7.30 p. in.
Adjutantand Mrs. MeDonall In charge. All are
U
welcome.
8t. Pauls Church—Corner Congress
Locust streets, Rev. Jos. Battell Shepherd,
tor. Hours of service 10.30 a. m. and 4 p.
Sunday school at the close of the morning
vice. Strangers always welcome.

one

week for $15 cents, cosh In

tf

Forty words Inserted under Ibis head

sdranee.

« inr

week

fur

da cents,

cash

In ad vanes.

LET—Taro very convenient rents In excclk»t location, six rooms and bath, separate
LET—Large furnished front parlor, with
SALE—Wharf, solid filled, m feet lit
*
fornaces and every modern convenience, at No.
rj»length,
bay windows, steam heal and cat. Gentlemen
with rail track from Commercial
wn
EDW ARDS, at P* .•lTed- Kefereuces required. 217 Cumber- * treet to I he end. Win sell at a treat
ApPjtoOBO.T.
bargain
Williams Manufacturing Co., m to 20? Kenne- laud ttreet,
"<<
23-1
»’T terms. W. H. WALDhON & t o.,
bec Bt, foot of Green Bt., Portland, Me. 10-t
80 Middle st.-aet.
2».»
rro LET—Part of law office, with use of private
*
fTO LET—A party having a modern house
YaulL
Room 26 First National
DOR SALE—Six second-hand
safes,
good
*
Bank
t
would let a few furnished rooms; sunny;
Building.
23-1
makes, combination locks, at good barcentral to business; professionals or students
aim. JOHN I.. HYDE, No. 22
Exchange
A tenement of six rooms, with large
preferred: Investigation solicited; references. T°
treet. Portland,
31
*
Maine._
yard, at 4U Green street. Price $17 per
Address B. B., Tress office.
19 1
month. Apply to J. c. WOODMAN. 03 Ex01
fond White
cop,K?
St.Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal), IIOU8E8 AND
I
ft
ftftft
Ef<*on.
street.
change
and
IV,WV
other publication) at 3 cents
RF.NTS-Frertrrlek 8. Vaill
The Rev ■a
cor.
Congress and Locust streets.
< ach, 25c per dozen.
ha* the largest list of houses and rents
Standard, Classical and
Jos. Battell Shepherd, rectot. Hours of service
*nd
,et of Any Real Ksiate Office In rro LET-Furnished house to let, 71 state Bt., 1 'ooular Music can be fourd In this lot. "A
•f1*
—IOlSOh. m. and 4 p.m.
Sunday school at f.?r
*
Portland.
10 rooms, bath, furnace, laundry, nlcc.'y
Mis specialty Is negotiating mortevelry tor teacher*,” also a few copies ot i ct.
close of morning service. All are welcome. tf
gages, collecting rent* and the general care of furnished and in excellent order; price rensou- 1 iiislejeft. c. C. HAWKS, Jlt„ 431 < ongress
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cen- property. Particulars, REAL EAT ATE OF- able to right party. GEO. F. JUNKlNS, Under *
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing FIuE. First National Bank
: U. B. Hotel, Monument Square.23-1
221
Building.
tf
at 10.80 a. m. All are welcome.
POit SALK—First class residence, 3 years old,
LET—Upstairs rent of six or seven rooms, rpo LET—House 601 Cumberland street. © L hullt for home ol owner,
Second Advent Church, Congress Place.
one of the most
and
very sunny
pleasant. 51 CONGRESS A rooms, batu. furnace, laundry, in perfect < cslrablo streets In western part; 12 rooms and
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Preaching by
19-1
order, very sightly and p easruit: also hou»e 70 1 mill, finished In while wood, steam heat and
the past r at 30.30 a. m. Subject, “The Prey- BT., comer of Emerson.
street.
12
hath
and
furnace.
GEO.
rooms,
at
Gray
fus Tragedy,—a fulfilment of Prophecy, an.i a
modern Improremenis; lot 00x0.1. sun all
and
LKT—Rooms, furnished or unfurnished, F. JITNKINS, Uuder U. 8. Hotel, Monument « 'S/LPJi?* 80,000. W. H. W ALDRON & Cj„
proohecy of the Fut ;re.” Sunday school
23 1
steam heat, with board.
eo Middle SL
MRS. M. M. Square.
Bible classes at 12 nu Christian hnueavor
*1.|
150
19-1
Spring St.
meeting at 6 30 p. m .followed by praise service1 REED,
and a short sermon from the pastor.
LET—Upper flat, 265 Bpring street, 8 pOFT HALF.—Light Rockaway earryaR, one
Subject.
f|SO
A
rooms,
bath,
hot
water
choice
Social
LET—Lower
tenement of 7 rooms, 84 Pearl
hear, very
“Whit did Jesus d«»?—At
01,1 handle It anywhere; wood back
Gathering
f|\0
home 72 Roberts street. 8
The first in this series. Seats free. All are in- A ®L. corner of Federal Bt., *20.
Iuqu.re 242 and desirable;hotalso
*>”L window, high sasli doors, all sound and
water heat, v-rv convenient 1
Cumberland Bt.
; rooms, bath,
vited.
110 repairs; lust
19
right for tali and
and In fine order. GKO. F. JUNK INS, Under
Woodford* Congregational Church—
*
tvii
! So
5?!p
"."i1 8t.
5?n low- RRADLET
: >M
U. 8, Hotel. Monument
ALL,
'I
O
Preble
LET—In
western
of
a
detached
service
at
Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor.
Square._23-1
21-1
Morning
part
oily,
1
nouse of 8 rooms aud bath; heated through10.30. Sunday school at close of morning erLET—A few good small rents on Chestnut,
TpO
ol the largest and inoat tlior*
A cordial out with hot water, open plumbing and all modvlce. Evening service at 7 p. m.
,9*residences
Myrtle, Chapel, Pine, Smith, Boyd and
bu,lt
In Dewing. on line
em conveniences; rent ffco.
tf
welcome to ail.
,, ,,°‘c,hlv
Apply at 87 Fine Merrill str/ets, also several rents In Deerlng h
the elec trie*, finished in
Bt.
fancy wood*.electric
sepiotf
district
GEO. F. JUNKIN8, under U. 8.
West End Mkthodi&t Episcopal Church
>oll*, bath, hard wood floor* and every modern
Monument
23-1
hotel.
square.
Residence 80
—Rev. II. E, Dunnaek. pastor.
Kmvenlence. Very large lot.
Th»s property
LKT—A pleasant front room with alcove
Frederic street. At 10.80 a. ra. sermon by Res* TO on
floor with bath; also 2 square rooms
Enquire of
8US 5?* f/iS'1 lo "e
B. C. Wentworth of Berwick. Sunday school at
LET—Rent of eight rooms and bathroom. *• *. CARR.. room5.1H5 Middle 8t„ city. 20-1
with
or without board.
MRS.
SKILLINGS.
5
11.30. Ate.sopraver meeting; NubJect, “Gidat 273 Congress 8L,head of Ipdla Sr.
Park.
191
eon’s Band.”
C'OK SALE—Hotair furnace, good as new. It
At 7.D# sermon by Rev. B. C. Congress
___221
■In now taking up room used for steam heatWentworth.
LKT -Tenement Of 0 rooms, newly painted
LET—A very desirable corner rent of LI
tiR apparatus, and will be sold at a very low
WiLLiSTon Church, corner Thomas and
and papered ; Sebago aud all privileges on
>r.ce.
hot
large
balh
rooms,
rooms, steam heat. 2
Large size. 101 I>AN FORTH ST. 20-1
Carroll streets. Take Spring street car, Rev. first floor:
views; opposite post and cold water.
Apply SOUTHWORTH
Smith Baker, l>. D., pastor. Preaching 10.30 office. East very pleasant
rent reasonable to good
Deering:
105
Middle
on the trees" quite alot
BBOL,
St.22-1
HALE—Apples
m.
Subject, Happy Humble People.”At «.30 tenant. Apply to MRS. .1 B. ROBINSON, 29
FORof nice Pall *nd Winter
fruit to be sold on
p. m Y. I*. 9. C. E. At 7.30 p. m. lecture. Top- Main street, or W. H. WALDRON & Co., 180 fTO LET—Down stairs rent of 0 rooms, 07
he tree, any fair offer will bo accepted.
does.'f
Call
“What
ic,!
Everything
A
Middle HtrcC'.
R»-l
Danforth street, $11.
First class house
it once. L, M. LEIOHlOX; 53
Exchange.
Woodford's Cniversalist Church, Rev
with all modern Improvements, steam heat,
at
10.46
_
_19 1
Harry K. Townsend, pastor. Preaching
central location, for particulars call.
5 rooms
a. m.
Subject, “Is life worih living. Sunday
SALE-One 25 H. P. engine aud oue 24
N. 8.
MISCELLANEOUS._ at Oakdale. William street, $8.33.
pOR
■
school 32 in.
surface
21-1
GARDNER, 53 Exchange St.
planer for sale cheap. Ad‘n^i
lress W. D. SCHULKS, 47 Newbury St., City.
Forty word a inserted under this head
West Congregational Church-Rev. LeTO LET—Home. No. 8~Park Place
roy 8. Beau, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. one week for 43 vents, cash In advanen.
|{ ENTS
__19-1
*•
8 rooms; lower rent, 5 rooms. 30 Clark;
and 7.3o p. in. by Rev. A. L. Chase of Eliot.Sun*
lower rent. 7 rooms, 87 Clark; upper rent, 7
SALE—Variety store. Including conPORfeetlmiery,
day school 12 in.
MONTH aud expenses paid good rooms, 23 Orange; lower rent. 5 rooms, 40 1
cignrs, tobaccos, stationary,
£ III PER
for
men
taking orders, steady work. S.one; upper rent, 0 rooms, 57 Hanover. Ap- magazines, ice cream, soda and newspapers;
FEMALE HELP WANTKD7
Apply the ASSUMTY NURSERY CO,Geneva, ply to WILLIAM 1L WILLARD, 15112 Mid- lias been established « years with a net profit
jf 9800 per annum; cause for selling poor
w-N. Y.
23-1
dle 8t.
21-1
Forty words Inserted under this head
li nlih; nice store, low rent, price
9»0i no
oonus. w. ii. Waldron & to., iso Middle
one week for 23 cents* cash tn advance*
at
steam
heat
10
LET—Large
rooms,
pleasant
BALE-Friday. Sept. 29th,
o’clock am. at Brackett’s Mill, a lot of
audbatn. 34 PINE ST.
21-1
itreet.um
woodworking machinery consisting of circular
LOTS FOR SALK-Lot
AT ONCE—A competent laun- saw bench, buzz planer,
eorner
\1TANTED
pony planer, s.md
LET—Nicely furnished room, large and pORNF.R
Tf
dress aud chambermaid.
Apply or ad- drum, boring machine, vices, and otlisr ma- TO airy, in good quiet location, near first-class m .^ih{aBtl a,ul Beacon streets; lot corner
dress CAPT. BAILEY, Fort Preble.
22-t
chinery. GOBS & WILSON. Auctioneers. 23-1 boarding house. 15 Gray sircet, between Park
Brighton avo. and High land street; lot corner
and
20 1
girls to ruu power
\ArANTED—Twenty-five
Mabel and Newman streets; also los on Lawn
State._
Tf
mauliines.
Apply to Mr. Keller at our VOlIcE—James Fairservice would like to ffiHE
itreeL Highland street and lots in South Portseen
DEWEY
HOPPER—Have
it?
have
his
you
sisters, Sadie or Barbara, to call *
manufactory.
MILL1KEN, COUSEN8 &
The greatest fun producing novelty ever land. Apply to GKO. T. EDWARDS, Williams
on him at no FREE BT.
SHORT.
21-1
21-1
invented. You can't help laugnlng^verybody Manufacturing Company, 191 to 207 Kennebec
l«j-i
RST F. F. ARFLEfeY. Chiropodist, owing to laughs with you. Order one today dr you lose itreei, Portland, Mg.
strong, capable woman, mid\\ANTED—A
a continuation of hay fever, will not ro- lots of fun
BAY STATE
»»
Sample 10c silver.
die aged preferred, to go Into the country
SALE—Hotel and restaurant, containSPECIALTY MEG. CO.. Worcester. Mass. 20-1 poll
29-1
a
for general housework, and to assist in care of sume work till after Oct. 1st.
lng 15 rooms, well furnished, doing a good
invalid lady. Only two in family. Good wages
LET—The second and third Hats in a new paying business, has 24 regular boarders beand home to right party.
Apply evenlns be- A NY ONF wishing a reslful vacation will And TO house 6 rooms, bath, hot water; corner »ide trausdents.inear eastern steamers, illness
-'A there Is no better place to obtain it than in Grant
tween 7 aud 9 o’clock at C2 NEAL 9J.
21-1
>f parties reason for selling at a great sacrt>
and Grove streets. $15 and $lfi. 7 rooms,
Ice. Apply to N. S. GARDINER, 53 Exchange
and around the now famous Wadsworth Halt; 81 Federal street.
$13. Offices at 92 Exchange
bright. Intelligent young la* the house will be open during the fall months ; sireet. COLK8WORTHY BOOK S'lORE.iri lix- itreet._jg.f
\yANTED—Two
dies co travel at representatives for the terms, $5 per week. Address JOHN B. PIKE, change street.
20-1
Austin & Shearman, valuable
Red Cross society in the state of Maine.
Good Hiram, Me.ls-4
POR SALK—By
a
property situated 326 Stoveus Plains Ave.,
Address RED
ssDiry and expenses paid.
LET—Lower rent, live rooms and bath;
21-1
4 full lino of trunks and hags can always be TO bright ai d sunny. Located a: No. 10 New Deering Dial., bouse of to rooms, hot anu cold
CBOS8, this oflUe.
water, bath and open fire places, electric lights,
found at K# D. REYNOLDS, trunk and bag Dougl «ss St.
Apply to GKO. T. EDWARDS, in acre and 5-8 of
land on line of electrics:
wanted-At Maine General Hos- manufacture!. 593 Congress street. Congress at the Williams
Manufacturing Cumpany. 191
Another one of
pital; two kiichcn girls, and one for gen- Square. Ladies’ and gents dress suit cases at to 207 Keuucbfec st., foot of Green »t\, Port- pries and terms satisfactory.
the best houses In Deering
eral work.
all prices. Old trunks taken in exchange. Open laud. Me.
201
ist., situated No.
19-1
27 Pleasant street; a modern house of 12 rooms,
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks re20-7
complete in arrangements and very desirable;
'■'V i.e.
—a
iuwer rem 01
rooms, on luiuUr AIT K ESS WAN TED An experienced paired.
*•
berlaud street, $18; rent of 7 rooms up- price is right. !a?t us talk it over with you.
VAUGHAN STREET.
20-1
town $?0; rent of 6 rooms central $15; 4 good AUSTIN & SHEARMAN, 210 Stevens Plains
LOST AND FOUND.
rents near Grand Trunk, and other rents in all Avenue.
1<M
YVANTED— Girl for general housework. Am
parts of city from S.*> to $25. W. 1*. CARR.
Rifles and ammunition, fishing-tackle!
19 l
ply at iw Clark St
Room
Oxford
ft,
Building.18-1
wor«la
InurrtHl
under
tills
lu
nd
Forty
baseball goods, boxing glove*, striking
makers. one week for 23 crnU, cash In advance. TOO LET—I will build a house for any good bags, foot balls, burning boots and shoes, gun
YYr ANTED— Coat makers, pant
1
person having a steady position and bicycle oil. new cigar lights, repealing air
Steady work, good pay. L. C. YOUNG &
reputable
sell on monthly payments. No cash down. rifles, pocket knives and scissors.
co.
Prices low.
acpis-u ‘WOUND—On Munjoy hill, a pocketbook con- and
Now Is your opportunity. Don’t watt until we G. L. BAILEY. 2U3 Middle SL
16-2
young woman of intelligence -T
tainiug small sum of money. Owner can withdraw this offer. W. P. CaRR, Rooms, 185
YVANTED—A
ff
and refinement to act as companion and have same by calling at 77 QUEBEC ST., Middle 8t.
SALE—Bargains “in **Mado Strong”
pORtrousers
h
a
we sell for fl.Oo. Si 25, $1.60, $2.00
attendant of a lady in impaired health.
22-1
Appli- proving property aud paying charges.
and $2.50 per pair—best value for the money
cants will please give name, age, references
TOO LET—About October 15. pleasant lower sold
anywhere. If not satisfactory on examiand experience.
Address PORTLAND, care
T- rent of six rooms at No. 29 Mechanic St.,
nation. money will be refunded bv returning to
of Dally Press.
IkOG LOST—811ver Sky terriar, answers to Woodford*.
181*
Cement cellar,
furnace heat, 11s before
**
having been worn. HASKELL &
name of Nellie.
Retiru to ROBINSON, stable,
garden lawn, convenient to electrics. JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument
23 Casco, and receive reward.
23-1
Square.
Inquire of WATSON, 12 Monument Sq. 14-tf
tV ANTED,
fTO
*

\

■

-.-

—

--

—

treat.__21-1

TO
TO

A

TO

.—..

TO

TO

AUCTION

TO

---•

HELP

""

OUNn.

__

Great Diamond Island;
FOUND—On
dolin. Inquire at the store of MORRILL
a

Forty words I user ted under title head
one week for 25 cenlf, caili lu ncivum e.

&

next three months.
It will pay you to write.
We are pioneers and leaders.
125 different
styles. M. & M, MEG. CO., Springfield, Mass.
23-1

LOST~On

MU bank Bros.’ Minstrels,
Tuba, Leader Band and Orchestra,
Slide Trombones. 2d Violin to Double Baritone.
Address W. H. tKELLElIEB, Mgr.. Mechanic
Falls, Me., Sent. 23: Rumford Falls. Me., Sept.
25; Canton, Mo., Sept. 26; Livermore Falls,
Sept.27-28: Lisbon Fails.Sept^diBnotlibay Harbor, Sept. SO.
23-1

Y%TANTED-For
Bass and

and city a
the hearse of
JAMES A.
MARTIN, undertaker. If the
fluder will notify the owner a great favor would
be conferred.
18 -l
Morrllls
LOST—Between
silver cap from the wheel of

corner

SUM ME K BO 4 UD.

WANTED—Information of the whereabouts
ff
of Albert J. Frazer, will be paid for at

Forty word* Insetted under this head

20-1

week for MS cents, cash In advance.

one

ANTED—To purchase for cash a light busiYYr
”
ness In this city, or au Interest in an established busluess.
Address **M,” I*. O. Box
20 i
^77, City.

spring house,
Raymond
duced FOR SEPT. AND

HOUSEKEEPERS

week’s entertainment aud return you to the
N. G. Depot for $7. regular price §10 aud §20.
The Maine Central Railroad will give regular
transportation ami return for §1.25, or taturday ticket round trip good, for Saturday, Sunday and Monday for 8ft cents. This is the most
inexpensive and delightful trip in New England, if you make It you will never regret ft,
wrl e day in advance of coming, state what
train, we will meet you promptly and make
you pleased and comfortable. Remember Sept,
and Oct are the banner mouths to be In the
country. Shooting aud Ashing never was better
than at the present
time.
Address C. E.
6-tf
SMALL, North Raymoud.
one

ANTED—When in need cf dry kindlings,
YYf
»v
either Mrcb, oak or pine, give me a call.
A. D. MONK, 23 Plum St., City. Tel. 311-3. 18 1
unfurnished

for

room

a

sln-

gentleman, within five minutes’ walk
of Monument Sq. Address A. B„ this office,
Rle

13-1

am now ready to
YY'ANTED-1
buy
ff
of cast off ladles’
and

clothing,

tUecliy.

GKOOT,

all Kinds
children’s
gems’
i pay more than any purchaser lu
Send letters to MR. or MBS. De70 Middle St.seplCdlw-tf

HOUSE. North Winuhara, Me. Now
Open for the seasou of 1899. Quiet loefr
tion. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
Good bass aud salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited. L.
S. FREEMAN, proprietor.
Je28dl2w*

LAKE

who wants a new
house lu Portland or Its suburbs to see u*
at once; we have several new houses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; tbis is
your chance. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange

HrANTED—Everyone

CUMMER BOARDERS WANT ED-At Clover*3 dale Farm, Gilead, Me., situated In vicinity
of White Mountains, on Androscogglu river,
good rooms, excellent table, beautiful surrounding, hunting and sporting opportunities,
no better place In country to rusticate,
special
terms September aud October.
Apply E. U,
204
BENNETT. Gilead, Maine.

street__JuuePdtf

4 Wilson, auctioneers, removed to 154 to 160 Middle St., corner of
dll
Silver St.

NOTICE—Goss
..

..

...

—

prices reGives
OCT.

transportation lrom New Gloucester depot to
the R. 8. House, Poland Springs the Shakers’

to drop us a postal and
we will call after tlieir old rags, bottles,
bones, brass, copper, lead, zinc aud pewter.
We pay highest spot c*»h prices.
JAMES
WHITE & CO., Portland Pier, is our address.
19-1

YY'ANTED-An
* *

22-1

the road between Duck Fond and
Morrllls Comer, a lady’s black cloth cape,
lined with blaok silk.
Will the fluder please
19-1
notify A. W. HAWES. 00 Elm St.

_

Room 5, 185 MIDDLE ST.

ROSS, on the Islaud.

■

■

TOO LET—A furnished house for the winter,
*
with nine roomi. pleasantly situated In the
western part of the city. Inquire at Room 23,
Y. M. C. A. Bui ding.
_sept8Utf
TOO LET—The modern cetached tenement, 122
a
Park street, near Hpilng street, containing
8 rooms, bathroom, laundry, and up-to-date
plumbing and heating, a low price to small
of adults.
Apply to J.F. BABB, 272
faintly
Middle street, or the owner.autdHf
OR KfcN f—House 14$ Pine street. Possession given immediately. Kuqutro at PORTLAND SAVi-NUS BANK, 83 Exchange street.
1-tf
TlLEASANTwell furnished rooms, centrally
-■
located, with good table board at No. 5
Congress Park, head of Park street, MRS.

SKILLINGS.31)21 dtf
TOO LET—Store No. 88

Exchange St, now oe*
cupled by Portland Phonograph ro. Possession July 16th. CHA8. MCCARTHY, JR.
,6-tf
ri O LET—summer visitors take
nonce the
1
Balue House is centrally located 69 Spring
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board. Price $1.00
per day.13-tl
l?OR RENT—Upper flat, bouse No. 199 8prlng
*
stre it, eight rooms, besides halls and bath

room, with steam heat and all modern imIn first class order,
provements; large lot.
inquire at 44 DEER1NG ST., morning, noon
or

night-

»ep5-l-if

RENT—House No. 63 Gray street.
pollrooms
beside halls, bath ana store

Nine
rooms;
hot and cold water, set tuba, furnace heat;
with good yard room. All in first class order.
Enquire at 44 DEERING ST., roornlug, noon or
*

night.

»ep5-tf

FOR RENT.

POU

SALE—House and cottage lots for

EYES TESTED

FRlE

We have made this a special branch
of our business and cau give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money re*
funded.

McKENNEY the
Monument

Square.

Jeweler,
Janl6dt

street, Willard.
aug28dlmo
/'HEAP FOR CASH, or will exchange for
real estate, manufacturing plant in Boston,
goods In constant demand by all grocers and
provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
dispose of business quick; ouly small capital
required to rim business. Apply to OWNER,
room 22C, Equitable building, Milk street. Boston
ily20&wtf

pOR
SALE—Lot^2 l-2| inch 2nd hand steam
A:
pipe, suitable for running water or light
steam pressure, Just the stuff for collar or piazza
posts, come early if you waut some. RKL' BEN
WKSCOTT, 137 Llucolu St., foot of Myrtle.
_23-4

OK TO l.KT-At West Pownal K.
FOKR.SALE
of good land, story
station, six
acres

and half

house, ell, and stable In good condition. running spring water, several fruit trees
and a tine rock maple grove. ALFRED WOODMAN, 19 Deeriug street, Portland, Me.
31-4
9
SALE—Elegant
FORBrown
street, Woodfords, open
new

room

house

_Jly25dtf
HALE at a very low mice, a Mitnnier
of four rooms with furniture, very
the Breakwater. South
Portland,
fifty feet of the s »lt water;
would make a flue club-house; must be sold at
once. One hundred and sixty-five dollars takes
it. Address “Cottage. 125 Fraukliu st, Port-

Ij^ORCottage

situated near
pleasantlyami
within

A:
nine room bouse on Eastern Promenade
for $3900. Owner lot, sewer, Sebago, heated,
gas. bath, hard wood floor, very sightly, bay
windows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange St.
Juneb tf

1?OK SALK—Building lots at Oakdale. The
A? Deerlng Laud Co., offers for sale on favorable terms, desirable building lots on William.
Pitt and Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Apply to
CHAS. C ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange St.
maylSeow to ocl23
WANTED —MALE

UELP.

York.

S fluort each 36x100, light on
all sides, steam heat, elevator
and power, every convenience
for manufacturing.

Bros.,

office._23-1

Office.82-1
drug

a
come well

clerk-wouM like

preferred,

can

recommended and will work for a
reasonable salary. Address F. H. C., Box
18-1
385. Richmond, Maine.

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
One of McKenney's Alarm Clocks.
96c to
More
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
kloKENNRY, the Jeweler, Monument Square

sepO&dtt

""

mau

once,

a

week and expenses with chance of advancement. Permanent position.
Address with ax
penance, C. R. M., this
young man of good ad*"
dress and with moderate capital to take
an interest in a good all cash business in this
city. Applicants must give real name uud references or no notice will be giveu them.
A. B.,
Box 431, Portland, Me.
20-1
per

office._21-1
\tfANTKD—Aui-iicau

""

Situation by a working hnuse\mrANTED—
n
keeper or as a cook. Is a widow and has a
child 10 yours of age; no objection to going iuto
tho country; best ol references. Address M.E.
\\ Ar^us
ANTE D—Situation as salesman in grocery
T,
'•
store thathas good business; have had
experience, American, age 22, good address and
education, good penman and show card
For Interview address B., Argus
letterer.

Registered
position, city of Portland

2Mt

live, bustling young
to travel in the slate.
Salary $10

\\rANTED—At

WANTED— Bey

WANl'KO-hlTUATiONS.

earth is the, matter with this poor manf
sir, he insisted on holding the baby for awhile.

on

plumbing,
heat, piazzas, bay windows, electric
bells, finely situated. Price low If
taken now. Easy terms. DALTON & CO.
hot water
lights and

/CORPORATION outside Trust, cutting Trust
rates, appoints agents on ground Us regulars don’t cover. Com. on subsequent trade.
Free samples.
FACTORY, P. O. 1371. New

To I_iet.
^

sale

a
at Willard Beach. South Portland. For
particulars enquire of U. E. WILLARD, Beach

store could be increased; two large plate Onen nlnmhttii? hot; wAter heat Mreliitner*
plans, corner lot, beautiful surburban borne.
glass windows; possession Oct. 1, 1S99,
Price to suit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON,
BENJAMIN SHAW A (JO.,
53 Exchange streetJuueOdtf
18-1*51 1-2 Exchange St.
T?OR SALE—Here’s another!
Elegant, new

&Ug28(ltf

on

1657._au20-4

land.

101-109 MIDDLE ST.

Doctor—What

AUNDRY—$2,500 will buy my laundry,
small town; good business; enclosed stamp
for particulars.
Address, LAUNDRY. Box
az

good (tore, near postoflice, now oc- pOR Me.”tf_
SALE— Elegant now 9 room house, corcupied for a retail business; depth of a:
ner of Deering Avenue and William
StA

Soutliworth

L <Nurse—Shure,

__15-4TT7-4

T

FACTO RY

1

HIS FIRST TRIAH

I

man-

T OST—A pocketbook containing a sum of
AJ
money and a deed of lot In the cemetery, between Morrilts Corner and Deerlng Center between 4 and ft o’clock.
Finder leave at 210 Stevens Flatus avenue and be rewarded.
r.M

4 GENTS WANTED—We want 500 agents In
^ Maine to sell our white and
fancy rabl or
collars, cuffs and patented waterproof neckties, Unusual opportunity; special offer tor the

and
recm.
ser-

row BALK.

Forty words Inserted nsdtr this hftd

—

digestible.

cy.”

The market of Andrews Broi., on James
L
stieet, Syracuse, N, Y., was need ss a
meeting place by the Domoetlo Science
Association's cooking clues one day last
weak.
The programme began at once, when
Ami
Louis Smith, the head but jhsr, step ped
behind the meat block, and knife In hand
beef.
pro eoded to cut up a quarter of
REMOVED
Ills fair audience,
who were grouped
To Commodious Office Rooms at
about him stood untiringly and gave blm
their olosest attention for an hour. From
514
the tore quarter Mr. Smith cut off first
Over Foster, Avery A Co*
the shank piece explaining, as he did so,
Oflice Hours, 8 30 a. m, to 0.00 p. m.
that It wns excellent for soups. The plate
Evenings by special appointment pleoe was next. The drat out from this,
he said, contained the most nutriment of
any lu the entire beef, and at the same
time It sells the oheapset—at lire oents a
By Latest Methods Known to Modern
Optical Science, and glasses fitted at pound. Fur boiling purposes and broths
It Is just wbat the eoonomloal honsekeep
reasonable prices.
sep2idtf
er wants to get.
The second out of the
brisket
Is used for corned best.
The
“skirt'' steak was taken from the abwall
the
dominal
; This,
speaker explained, le rery nloe, rolled and stuffed
for baking purposes, or it may be stewed

Congress

dnolng the temperature (too
should ba left far enough off to
the free escape of the steam.
caulldower or apt naoh, cooked
way. retain their natural oolor,

giving warning,(the
leopard leaped Into the air ami landed on
her shoulders, bis lelt forepaw sinking
Into her chest and tearing off the clothing. So quick had been the Bpring that telephone.
she was unable to bring tbe revolver Into
All Souls’

hurlsd to the other side of the cage.
Kuvtnlug the whip *Mlle. Morelll beat
the animal ou the head until he loosened
We curry luo lines coin prisbis grip ana sunk to the floor.
Guards
ing all Hie ilcklrnble colors, fine- had been trying to get to her esilstance
ly ground in llie best maimer of hut the door was looked and nothing
could be done. One of them had secured
a tbree-prongod fork, which f he passed
through the tnrs, and as the animal fell
tho trlaluer backed toward this and raised
it just as he was about to spring for the
second time.
He leaped and landed on
the prongs which ran deep into his breast
He fell and ran, but the woman followed
.*nni|»lc emds on ii|i|ilicailou. blm, triking him at every step with the
»hurp points. Mot until be was exhaustSj«‘ri:il prices by Hie keg or ed did she stop prodding him. She then
walked to the door, opened it from
barrel.
the
inside and fell Into the tirais of a guard,
tier left arm was helpless and her ohest
was terilbly
lacerated. A year ago In
Uraaba, Mile. Morelll was attacked und
her ohest lacerated by a jaguar.

8

broiling of steak, or the old-time roasting
of beef on a spit—the moat delicious and
wholesome way of cooking. Wills In
boiling, It is not expedient to leave the
oover entirely off, on aoeount of
It* re-

bis faoe.

stsLt, and without

FARRINGTON, Clerk.

The min* effect.
aart (UH generated.
In tester degree, may be noticed In the
cooking of many. If not ell, vegetables.
In tte boiling of beef, or In any other
closed cooking.
The free circulation of air la an admirable thing In cooking, aa wltneae the

about 16 years olu
chanlcal work. P. O. Box 1096.

for ine19-1

ANTED—A young man lo learn the drug
business.
Large store in the country;
first-class place for the right fellow.
Address
B, Box 1557.11-2
ITiltAVELlNG man ; position
A
per month and expenses.
CLARK & CO., 234 8.

quired.

permanent; $60
References

re-

4th, St.. Phila.,

Pa.Sept u-if
\VANTED—Two
""

pressmen

Tailoring Company, No.

CABINET

10

at
Portland
Free street.
20-1

HIAKEK§ WANTED.

First class men only, neei apply. BERLIN
MILLS CO., No. 404 Commercial street. Portland. Maine.
aug24dtmo

A

THOUSAND RINGS.

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal,
Ruby a and all other precious stones. Engage*
stem and Weddlug Rings a specialty. Largest
mock in the city.
McKKNnEY, the Jewelei
marchlddU
Monument Square.

it-—

FINANCIAL AND COJLUERCIAL

York

Nr tv

Stock,

Money and Gralu

McCormick &

(From Price,

Middle fit.)

Co

..

f|?P

4

York, Friday, September 28. 1889.
—Stcoks. The market bad a good undertone from the start In spite of the tact
that almuet Immediately aft-r the gavel
fell, there wee a somewhat determined
effort on the part cf the bears to produoe
a reaction.
They apparently expected to
asslstanoe
from
receive some
foreign
bouses, the quotations from London Indicating a lower level of prloes at that
Centra
Uneasiness was oreated by the
probability that the Orange Free state
wltn the Boer repnblto In
would side
case war should break out with Kugland.
London sales, however, were not heavy
and neie a great deal more than offset by
The attacks of the
local buying orders.
bears were concentrat.d on B. K. X. and
In the latter stock they met
Ann. 'lob.
with a fair degree of success. In the former wbat little effect they
produced was
very transient, a substantial rally folThe
lowing Inside of twenty minutes.
the
was
market
other feature In the
Southern
aotivlty of
strength and
Pacific. There appears to be no definite
news In regard to this property, but tne
street Is Inclined to believe that If the
holdings of the Crocker estate have been
New

by Speyer & Co., representing
Uuntlngton’s Interest, more harmonious
relations will exist in the management of
the oompaay In the future.
All sorts of storlis were In olroulatlon
to account for tho recent buying of B. H.
1'., but the one which was most generally
aooepted as likely to prove reliable waB
that Interests Identified with the Aletrop-

bought

olitan bad been

Lead—
I.Sheet.........

Hpt...
Olli

l.ondon

layers.

1

lard.55m.H5
Cuter.1 lo <ii 20
Neatsfoot.. .4, m85
Lead—
Pure ground.8 OOnrt
Red.8 00 *Hi
English Ven Bed.2 00*3
American zinc.6 0(‘$7

60

Mace.ooe.i

0a*l3 00

Hides.
The following quotations represent tns paymarket:
ing prices In this
7o it ti,
Cow and steers..
6c
Bulls amt stag?.
Skins—No 1 quality.10c
No a
......8c
« ®7e
No 3
Culls .26.a60
**

ltiUll Grocers' Sugar Market.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
Re; powdered ;.t G'-je: granulated at Gc; coffee
crushed
c;yellow 4Vac.
—

t*artUn:l \V.uleule .ilartcst*
PORTLAND. Sept. 22.
The Wheat market is somewhat excited with
a sharp advance in prices, September closing
to-day at 74c, which is a rise of so over yesterday’s figures. Flour strong and held lcc higher,
l’ork and Lard very firm and tending upward.
Sugar quiet and steady. Corn and Oats firmer.
The
represent i.io wholesale prices lor tins market;

foliowingquotattous

Flour

Superfine and low grades..2
Spring Wheat Bakers.8
Wheat patents.4
Mich, and Bk Louis st. roller.3
Mich, and St. Louis clear.a
Winter Wheat patents.*... .4

Sfiriug

Coru »ud Feed.
lots.
Corn,
Corn, bag lots.
Meal, bag lots.
Gats, car lots.

45,32 CO
45.23 65
3 a 4 55
85&4 00
60@3 75
20 @4 35
«)

43 V*
45

00 «t
43
@45
31
@31 %

Cotton need, ear lots,.00 00,a2'< Do
00 00 a '2o 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots...
Sacked Bran, car lots.16 60a 17 00
....

A WAY THEY HAVE.
Wlrnt Till. Portland Citizen
Corroborate,

the

Story

Say. Only
of

Tliou-

Hauiltt.

If the particulars related by this representative citizen of Portland indirectly
were not similar to hundreds of others
In this oity, the reader might have Borne
caase to doubt them, but whin there are
scores of people, all anxious to tell about
the use of
the benellts received from
Doan’s Kidney Pills, the greatest skeptic
in Portland roust be oouvlno.d. Read
this:
Mrs. U. W. Jones of 41 Melbourne
street. Bays: “Mr. Jones early In the
spring of 1H96 made a statement throngb
our Portland pacers saying that it vtus a
matter of interest to toe public to know
what to take for backache or kidney complaint. He had fouud out attar years of
suffering and dcotorlng. He advised thy
people then to uss Doan’s Kidney PUD.
Today, and it D fully two years and a
half after that statement appeared, both
Mr. Jones and myself strongly urge anyone suffer lug from kidney complaint or
any of the tiaiD of consequences whiob
follow that too prevalent disease, to go to
H. H. Hay & Son’s drug store at the
Junction of Middle and Free streets, procure Doan’s Kidney Pills, take a
course
of the treatment and they will be astonished at the results."
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by aU
dealers; price 5b cents a box. Mailed on
reoelpt ol price by Fostei-Milburn Co.,
Hnffalo. N. V., sole agents for tae U. S.
Remember the name—DOA VS-md
take no substitute.

Best brands....C0m87
Medium .S5(it 45
Common.30 a* 33

Natural.09&70
Qnotitio

Thursday’s quotations.

Dee

.*.

23%:
PORK.

OCt.

a

«

1 fto
»

December. 71%
May...74%
December.

34%

80%
30%
22%

September.
’"December.I

22%
a3 vs

...

24

NHL
Oct.
Dec.

8 07 Vi
8 22 Vi

LAUD.

f> 32%
5 40

Oct.
Dec.
it 1 its.

#et.

5 1 2%
5 05

Jan.......

Dally Prrss Stock Quotations.

Corrected by 3wau St Barrett. Bankers, 180
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank....V..lOu
100
102
C asco Sational Bank.loo
107
110
Cumberland National Bank. 100
100
102
IOO
101
chapman National Hank.
Fh at National Hank .100
IOO
102
>1 erch&uis*National Bauk.... 75
102
101
National I radars’ Bank...-.. 100
98
loO
Portland National Bauk.100
110
209
Portland Trust Co.100
145
150
Portland Gas Uomuany. 50
85
90
Portland W ater Co.100
103
105
Portland St. Kailroad Co..100
140
150
Maine Ce utfal lPv.100
160
170
Portland fc Ogdeuatourg It.K. 100
60
51
BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.118
120
Pot Hand 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. 103
103
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.....1<>6
I08
114
Bangor «s. 1905. j Water.112
Bath 4 Vi 3. 1907, Mu me 1 oal..
101
103
Bath 4s. 1921. Iteiimding.101
103
Belfast 49. Municipal.102
106
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....loO
102
106
lAWtstonBs,* 1901. Municipal.103
Lewiston 4«. 1913, Municipal ..105
107
Saco 4« 1901. Municipal.loo
102
Maine Central It U7s.l912.cons.nitg 135
137
108
no
-4%s~
"
4s cons. mtg... .1C5
H U
mm
108
5rus.l9oo.exten’sn.lo2
Portland & Ogd*g g«s.vooo, 1st mtg 102
108
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.1( 5
i07
’*

**

5Va

0%

ft

Iloston Stork Market.
The following were the closing quotations of
stocks at Boston
Atchison, too. ois-sant* ire. k. new. 20%
Boston <c Maine....199
(jen Mas*, otn.06
uo common...
15
Maine < entihi.ICO
Lmon Pacific. 45%
Onion Paei&eotd. 78
American m*u.3B1
American .ruiar. aminju..
14 %
Sugar, mo.. 116%
Mexican central 49.
76%
New York

Quotations of Stocks and Bonds.
(By TAnraplD
The following are the closing quotations of

Bonds:

Leather.

New 4s,
New 4s.

New York-

Sept. 21.
reg.130

coup.130
Kew 4a, reg...ill
New 4s. tcoup.113
Denver St K. G. 1st.lOOVi
Erie gen. 4s. 71
Mo. Kan. Si Tex. 2ds.69%

Mght.25*20
Mid Weight.25*26
Heavy.25*23
Good d’mg.^..24»96
Umoil
38*30

calf.,.00* 1 00
Lmubrr.
Whitewood—

Kansas St Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav.lst.115
Texas Pacific, L. G. lsts.... J ’6
do reg. 2ds.
6G

C;ir,

Sape. 1 ill.
85ft 40
Common, 1 iu. 28 ft 32

union

Clear. 28ft 30
2d clear. 25ft 27
No 1..
J6ft 20
Pine.t.
25 ft 50
Shingles—
X cedar .3 26 a 3 50
Clear cedar..
.2 5o« 3 75
X No cedar.l 25 «1 75
1 50(i 1 75
Spruce.
Laths, spce.0 00^2 25
Llme-Cvuicut.
Lime j> cask.85«00
Cement.1 20fto 00
Mati-hea,
Star V gross .0Oft 55
Dingo.00« 55
Forest City.00 ft50
Me tain.
....

Copper-

14 >i 48 common.00 « 22Mi
Polished copper.00.a-24

Bolls.00a 22Mi

V M sheath.0<>a 17
Y M Bolts.no (i 18
Bottoms.25 (/3l
loft 17

Injjot.

Straits..32a 35
Antimony.12ft 14
Coke., .4 75a-5 oO
Si>elter.
ftd 75
Solder Mix>4..
ft'22
Naval Sturen.
Tar )p bbl.3 60ft3
Coal tar.5 oo«5 25
Roofing Pitch, ^gallon.lift 12
Wii Pitch.3 25ft3 60
Nulls—Iron-Lead.
Nails—
Cuct..
Wire.
IronCommon....'.
*4
Helmed.
;1,4

130
130
ill Vi
113
106%

72%
70%

Sugar, common.144%

Western Union. 88
Southern Ky pfd..
Brooklyn Kapi :Transit. 874b
Federal Steel common.... 63%
do pfd. 76%
American Tobacco.123%
RBdO Pill. ...145
Tenn.Coal & iron....119
U.:s. Rubber.47 V*
Metropolitan Street R R.196%

Continental, Tobacco.42%

Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK— Ar21sf, ship McLaurin, Oakes,
Shanghai and Hong Kong; schs Annie M Allen,
Itecd, Perth Amboy for Salem: Franconia.
Young. Port Heading for Ellsworth.
Cld, ship Wm H Smith. Colley. Hong Kong;
barque Fred I* Litchfield. Fulton. Buenos Ay re -;
•Oil Normandy. Adams, Fern mlian.

|

Ptovisumv

riiOUX

The market 1. steady.
3 WOjt%* 75
Spring
Wilder patent..3 7644 26,

Boston.

(By Telegraph.)

BATH—Ar 22(1. sch Gen 8 E Margin. Ranger.
SU1, schs Susie M Plummer. Phlladelpnla;
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was Samuel Dillaway. Baltimore; Beul T Biggs.
firm ; middling upland at 6%; do gull at 6%c; Sing Sing; Myra W Spear. New Bedford; Henrietta Simmons. New York ; Sfarlight. Boston.
sales 000 bales.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 22J. schs Telegraph, New
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day Yorkr
Railroad, Friendship; Alice S 1 ox, Rockclosed firm; middlings Cc.
SEPT. J2.

GAI.V ESTON—1The Cotton

land.

market

closed

firm; middlings 6V4&
M KM PII (9—The Cotton market to-day closed
firm; middlings fiVic.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed

steadv; middlings ttV*c.
MOBILE—Cotton market Is Ann; middlings
Oc.

SAVANNAH—The Cotum
steady: middlings 6c.

market

closed

68%
27V*
132

323%
189%
22

13%
36%
113%
18
202

79%
1104b
14%

71%
94

454b
120%

21%

114%
1264b
179

123%
20
77 %
7%
2 2 Vi
198
206
115
149
6o
311%
40%
175
146%
87%

92%
65%
79
1224b
146
119

48%
199%

43V*

sto.;

art

___

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.
i^ARS leave head of Rim street fr>r Yarmouth
at 6.46 a. m.. and •half-hourly thereafter till
11*16 p. rn.
Leave for Underwood Spring at
6.46 a. m., and hair howdy thereafter till 12.15;
then every fifteen minutes fMl 11.16 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Port land at 3.30 a. m.,
and half-hourly thereai t*-r till to p. m.
Leave Underwood Hpriug for Portland at 6
а. in., and half-hourly thereafter till 11.30; then
every flteen minute* till 10.80 p. in.
SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7,45 a m.,
and half-hourly thereafter (111 10.16 p. in. Leave
Port land for Underwood Spring at 7.46 a.
and every fliieeu minutes thereafter till 10.16
p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 6.30 a. in.,
and balf-yourly thereafter till 0 p. ni. Leave
Underwood Spring lor Portland at 7 a ni.. and
every fifteen minutes thereafter till 9,30 p. m.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress street.

jyadtt

BOSTON ft MAINE K. It.
In

Effect

Kept. 10th, 1890.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. -Union Station, for
Kcarburo Crossing, 10.00a. in.. 12 in.. 6.25
б. 20. p.rn.; Scarboro Iti uoh, Fine Point, 7.00.
10.00 a in.. 12.00, 3.30. 5.25, 6.20 p. in.. Old Orchard, Saco, Itlddftford. 7.00. 8A5. 10.00 Am..
Ken
12.<N), 12.30. 3.30. 6.26, 0.20. P. in.
7.00.
8.46,
nsbonk,
Kennebunkport,
10.00
a.
m..
12.80.
3.80.
5.25.
C.o5, 0.20 p. m. W elle Beach, No. Berwick,
7.00, 8.4.*, n. ni,. 3.30,5.25 p.lli. Homer*worth.
Hoc lie* ter. 7 OC, 8.4-> a. m.. 12.30. 8.30 V. in.
Alton Hay, Lakeport, and Northern Division, 8.4f> a. n>., 12 30 p. m. Worcester (via
Somers worth 7.00 a. m. Manchester, Concord
and North, 7.00 a. in., 3.3" p. in. Dovar. Exe.
ter, Haverhili,
awrence, Lowell, 7.0 •. 8.45
a. ra., 12.80. 3.30, 0.06 p. m. Bouton, 4 i>0. 7.60
8.46 a. ni., 12.30. 1.45, 3.3n, 6.05 p. Ih. Arrive
Boston 7.26. 10.15 a. m., 12.46. 4.10. 4.3", 7.15,
9.16 p.m. Leave Boston Portland £.5v», 8.0o,
7.80. 8.30 A m.. 1.20, 4.15, 6.01 p. m. Arrive iu
For (land 10.10. 10.66, 11. Boa, m., 12.10, 6.00.
7.60. 9,80 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAIN’S.
Acerboro fronlng, 10.15. a.m., 2.00. p. m.
Srarhoro Heaoli, Fine l’otnt, 10.16 a. m.,
12.55. 2.00. p.tn. Old Orchard Saco. Biddeford, 10.16 n. m., 12.66.
2.0". 5.30 p. in.
Kenaebunk, North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell. Boston, 12.55
in
Boston
5.30, p. ui.
6.18,
Arrive,
9.42 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Heston and way statlous O.oO am. lllddeford. Kilter), Portsmouth, Newbury*
port. Salem, Lynn, 2.00. 0.00 a. m.. 12.46. 6.00
p. m.. Portsmouth, Huston, 2.00, 8.00 A ni.,
12.49, 1.46, 6.00 p. in. Arrive Boston, 6A7 a. in.,
12^0, 4.00. 4.30. 9.00 p. in. Leave Boston, 7.30.
9*00 A m.. 12-80, 7.00, 9.45 p. m. Arrive Portland, 11.45 A in.. 12.05. 4.JO, 10.16, U. m.. 12-40.

night

bury port, Malcui, Ly un, Boston, 2.00 a. in..
12.45)). in. AfTive Boston, 6.57 a. in., 4.00'
p. m. Leave Boston, <j.oo a. m., 7.03, 9.45
p. in. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. in..
12.40 night.
a J. FLANDBBa, Q. r SlT. a. Boston.
4U
je»

...

....

7

....

7

7
10
11
11
11

MINI ATI! UK A LM AN At.SEPT. 23.
8un rises. 6 321,,.
1- 1 30
14
Sunset,.
Moot; riles.7 53i Height-o O—
o 0

H4()|11,E,1WR~rl-

Lizz'e E Dennison. Po tlaui.

Delaware Breakwater—Ar 21st, schs Win B
Herrick. Philadelphia for Boston; F C Pendleton. do for Aliyas Point.
Sid 22d, sch Chanes E

Portland.

Bale!), Philadelphia for

up, sch Geu E S Greeley, Portland for
Philadelphia.
Passed

PORT READING
Ar 21st -«ch Morris &
Cliff. Nash. New York (and cleaied for Provlnoetown); Thomas U Garland, Coleman. New
York; Carrie A Bucknam, Stubbs, do.
PORT ROYAL. 8C-81d 21»t, sch Harold B
Cousins. Boston.
rnufiPanvA—Ar ^isi,

sen

bank, Rockland.
A r A

1/

r 7V7 TP

TV! lniVft

FRIDAY. Sept. 22.
Arrived.

Steamer Wm Storrs (Br), Daniels. Girgentl,
sulphur to A S Malcoluisou; vessel to Chase,

Leavitt & Co.
Steamer Vienna (Aus). Hegllch, Girgentl. sulphur to a S Malcolmson; vessel to Cnase, Leavitt & Co.
New York—
Steamer Manhattan. Bennett.
passengers am! nutse to .1 F Llscomb.
SteamerCumberland. Alleu, Boston for Eastport ami St John. NB.
&ch Republic, Carson, Boston, to load tor St
Andrews. NB.
Sch Wide Awake. Bickford, Sullivan.
Sch Inez, Bunker. Macula* tor Boston.
Sch Cygnet. Duuton. Penobscot for Boston.
Sch Empress. Rockland fur New York.
Sen Ira D Sturgis. Kerrigan. St John, NB, for
New York.
Cleared.

Steamer Cumeria (Br), Uoodail. London—R
Return & Co.
Sch Nathaniel T Palmer, llarding, Newport
News—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Addio ChnrlesoD, Dennison, Savauuah—
J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Annie Harper, Golding. St John, NB—
Master.
8ch Hiram, Hatton, Calais—J H Blake.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTH HAY HARBOR. Sept 22-Sld. schs
Canaria, Wasaou. St John. NB, for VineyardHaven; Cora B. Butler, do for Stamford; Nlagara. Thompson, Frendshiip for Portland; Geo
W Collins. Johnson. Sullivan for Boston; Inez,
Bunker. Maeldas for do; Win L Elkin*, Richardson. St John, N B. for New York; Ira 1) Sturgis. Kerrigan, do for do; Helena, Mills, Rockland for do; Victory,.Over, Franklin for Portland; Cygnet. Duuton. Penobscot for Boston.
JONLSl'OKT. Sept 22—Ar, sch Comet. Kent.
Columbia Fails.
Sid, schs Prank Vanderherehen. Faulklngham, Hillsboro. Ml; Freeport. Huntley. Winter
Harbor; Carrie C Ware. Bagley, Calais; Batt,
Edwards. 1JUlrica;:e Island.
ROCKPORT, Sept 22-Ar. sen Ira B Kllems.
Rockland.
81d, sch* Aunle I. Wil er. Gresnlaw. Boston
W C Norcross, Lane, *K>; Emily swiit. lVrry,
do; Laura T Chester. Beal, do; Ethel Meirlam.
Newman, do; Ella May, Cooper, Rockluud;
Leona, Lane. do.
SACO, Sept 22-Cld, sells Emily H Naylor.
Cape Ann; Addle Jordan, Philadelphia,
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Ar at Loudon Sept 22, steamer Plroet MerPanlaud.
cury,
Sid fin Shields Sept 21, steamer Port Philip,

Portfanu.

jcmiy

ureen-

SAN FRANCISCO
Ar 21st, sblo Jabez
Howes. Clapp. New York.
STKUBEN—In port 20th. acln J M Kennedy,
supposed for New York; Ella Rose, for Kookland.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—<»r 21st. sell Ella M
Storer. Philadelphia for Rockland (and sailed).
Passed, achs Edward K Brlry, Ro s, Newport
New-* Tor Portsmouth; Albert T Stearns, CblM,
Clark’s Cove for Norfolk.
WILMINGTON. NC-Cld 20tli, sch Charles
il Sprague, Boston.
—

Foreign Porta.
81d fm Buenos Ayres Aug 24. barque Adam
W .spies (Mrl, Godeit. New York.
Ar at Rosario Aug 21, sch George V Jordan.
Harding. Bahia Blanca.
In port at Rio Janeiro Aug 20, barque Eudora
(Bn. Lewis, from Portland.
Ar at Kong Hour Sept 20, ship May Flint,
Bantleld, New York.
Sid fin Aucklan I, NZ. about A'-g 23, barque
Hiram Emery, Gorham, New York.
Ar prior to Sept 21, barque Grace Deeriug,
Drinkwater. New York via Dunedin.
Ar at St Stephen, NB, Sept 18, seji Setu M
Todd, Carter. New York.
Cld at St John, NB. Sept 22, sch Psnsy, Aker)y, Rockport.

j WWWWWHIWWIhWOWIWtt
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PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Million Coot of 1'rrblo Ml.
On and after Monday. Juno 26. IBOaPaasonzor
trains will Leave Portlands

FliL.
,,Tc"t8r- L'linton,
Windham aud

Ayer JuBcOon. Nashua,

Eppiug at 7JO a. m. aud Li w
p. m.
For M&ucliester. Concord and *points North at
1JO a Hi. and 12.30 p. in.
Bodies ter, Sprlngrafe, Alfred, Water
For
ooroaua Baco Itivar at TJ0 a m, Luo and
6Ju P- m.
For Gorham at 7 JO ana 9.45 a.m. 12JA a.(KL
A30 and A*> ix m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mi] la, Westbrook
Junction aud Wocdlords at 7JO, A4oa.ax,
12J0, 5.00, 5.30 And U2U p. L0.
Tiiu 1.M a. in. Hilu 12 30
p. in. train1!
connect
from
l'o iiiauU,
at
Ayei
“Hoosac
Junction
with
Tunnel
Route”
fur ihe West and at Union Station. Woroexter,
lor Providence and New York, via ‘‘Providence
Line” for Norwich aud New York, via “Nor*
wick Line” with Boatou and Aibauy K. K. tor
the West, and with Um» New York ail rail via

X»TI»ASnrm

--

FOR.

■■

aud all parts of Nev; Brunswick, Nova Scot!.
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Cainpobaiio aud bh Audi ow*.
N. B.
Biiiunirr

arrnn^iiiiinri.

On and alter Monday, July 3rd, Steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Mon-I
day, Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p.m. Returning leave St. Joint, Lastport aud Lubec
.«.onday aud Friday.
Through tickets issued aud baggage checked
to destination. fc^~Freight received up to LOO
p. in.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Mouument Square or
for other Information, at Company's offlcA
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
DAY STEAMER FOR ItONTOY.
From July 4th until October 1st a steamer I
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Tuesday, and Saturday not earlier tiiiu 7.00 a. w.
lor Boston. Fare $1.00.
J. F. LiSCOMB, Supt.
H. P.C. HKRSKY, Agent.
Jyadti

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
“The 365 Island Route.”
Beginning Sept. 11, 1809, steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as follows:
For Long Island, Little and Great Chebea
gue, t lift Island, So. llarpaweU, Bailey’s aud
Orr’s Islands, i».30 h. nu. 4.00 p. m.
Return for Poriland, leave Orr’s Island via
above landing* fi.00 u. uu, 1.00 p. in. Arrive
Portlnld 8.15 a. in., 3.15 p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles aowu the bay. Fare
rouuu trip only 60c.

.P^^BOSTOR

railing at Quebec and Derry.
From

From

Liverpool.

Tsepu

2*
2*
»

Oct

Steamvhli'*.

.7.

Tatnul
‘Bavarian

Fan • Ian.

9 a. m.
mi. m.
9 a.m.

earn.

ie

Bavarian [uew)

Not

SepClla. mi

21

[new) 4 Oct.
•Californian.... 12
Taliml. 19

•

••
28
2

Montreal.

2

•L'sllfornlau.
Tunisian [new)

Nov.

9

••

18

11

9 a. m.
a. ni.
9 a.m.

6

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin- ffio.oo to UMI A reduction of 10
per Mat H allnweu oa agturu tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Second Cabin-To Liverpool. London or
laondouderry—0 single 4 *05.50 return.
Stkkhaok— Liverpool,
London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, *24.50i
Prepaid certificates $*L
Children under 12 years, half fare.
Rates to
or from other points on application to
T. I». McOOWAS, 1‘iO CoB|re*i St.,
Portland, Mr.

Foreign SlraniMltlp Asnary, H00111 f,
Aaflonal Hank llnlldliig, Port«VP Maine.
Je23Utf

Plr«t
In 11

BOSTON m PHILADELPHIA
TRI-WEEHLV SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturdiy.
From Ph.lalelphii Mon jay, Wadoasday
and

Friday,

From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 r«. m. From
Plr.e street Wharf. Philadelphia, at S p. m.
lu*
surance etfected at ofticc
Freights for me West by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting linos.
Round Trip $14.00l
Passage $10.00.
Meats and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINOu
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager. *» State BU Pi*ke Build.ng. Boston,
Muss.
oct22<itf

RAILROADS.

Bridgton & Saco River R. R.
3 TRAINS A DAY
-TO AND FROM

llridgton, North Bridgton and

Singe llnrrison
•»

lo

Waterford

miles from uadi train.

T^a»e rortland. M. C. K. K.. 8.43 a. m. 1.23.
6.00 p. m.
Arrive Bridgton. 11.08 a.m.. 8.42. 8.27 n. in.
Arrive Harrison. 11.38 n. in.. 4 10, 8.65 p.m.
Excursion tickets at reduced rates on sale at
principal Stat ons M. c. and B. & M. K. it.
J. A. BENNETT, Sup*riutnulnil.

a'lglOdtf

MAINE

CENTRAL R. R
It. effec.

Sept. 10, 199).
B'INS 1.EA VE FOltYLA Vt)
AM a. m.-For Bruiuwlok. Lewl.ton,
(Low,
erl,i.f<,2t 1Joy'!ll>»y. K kir ‘I A'jguau, Water?i!!i?, Bkowltogon and Celfait.
8.»)a,.in.—fur Daufilla ,Ic.t Kuinlord Falli,
Iiemls, Lewiston, Fipmington. Kaugeitiy, w .1thrnp. Keailtteld and Wulervllla.
11.10 a, m.-t£xpre,s lor DanvLlo Jc
Lewision. Halorvll e. Mooaeheud Lake via Polemic,
Haiisor, Bar Harbor. Aroostook Couutv, tmd
lor lioullon. Woodstock. SL Stephen.
Calais,
M.
Andrews, st.
Johu
and
Halifax
via V ancuimro aud to all points on Washington
C o.
3

K. H.
John.
12.40 p.

Bai lor

car to

ra.—Express

Bur

Harbor aud

bL

for

Brnnswlek, Bath.
Rockland, Li-bon Fails. Augusta, Watervilie,
BuriMinn., Newport, Bangor. Bucksporf. Bar
Harbor, Oldtown and Greenville. Farl r car to
Rockland and Bar Harbor.
1.10 p. in.—F ii D.nvitie Jc., Rum or i F ID.
Beuils
L wist oil, Farmington, CNriv.hasset,
Range ley, Bingham, Watervilie. Skowliegau.
*o p.
m.-For Freeport, Brunswick. Bath.
Augusta. Watervdle. Skow began,
Belfast.
Hover and
FoxcriJt. GtaeuvRle,
Bangor.
Oldtown and Matlawamkeag aud to Buckspors
Saturdays.
6.10 p. in.—1 or Bruuswkk, Ba'h, Rockland*.
Aimujtaaud Wat m le.
6.16 p. m.~For Datnrilio Junction. Mechanic
rails. Lewiston, Saturdays to Kuraford Falls
Barlor car to Lewiston.
8 06 p. in.—Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car.
ll.Oop. in.—Night Express for Bmtiiwiok.

Bath, Lewlsron, Augusta. Watervilie,

Bangor,

Miaischead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown.
Bar
SL
HarDor,
Bueksport,
Calais.
St.
Stephen.
Andrews,
St.
John aud ail a oo look County via Vanceboro,
Halifax and the Provinces aud to all points on
Washington Co. R. R. Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Lexter. Dover aud
1‘oxcro t or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. Sleeping car to SL John and Washington Co. If. R.
12a. tu. midnight—Mt. Desert Special for
Brunswick. Augusta, Watervilie. Bangor and
Bsr Harbor. Sleeping car to Bar Harbor.
Wklt* Mountain Division.
_

La« easier.
ton,
Cole brook,
No. S raifnrd,
Beecher Falls. Quebec. Sr. Johubury, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul ;uid Minneapolis. Parlor ear lo Montreal, sleeping carte
Niagara Falls. Parlbr ear Fabyans lo Quebec.
1.28 p. in.—For Sebairo Luke, Briiigtoa via
Bail and Songo Kiver. North Conway, Fabyans,
Lancaster. Colebrooke. Beecher Falls. Lunenburg. St. John it ury, Newport.
6.10 i». m.—For Se ago Lake, Cornish. Brldg.
tou, Fryehurg. North Conway and Bartlett,
Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. Johnsbury, Montreal,
Toronto an 1 Cliieagu daily except Suturduy
Sleeper to Montreal

SUMIAY TK UNM.
7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25a. m.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. m.—tor Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Wateiville. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. in.—For Lewiston.
It p. m.—Night Express for all points.
12.55 a. in.—Mt. Desert special for WatervUlo,
Bangor and Bar llarbor.
Arrival* fn
ortlan L
From
Mon< real.
8.»»
a.
Fabyans
m.; Lewiston and Mechauic Falls, 8.35 a.m.;
Waierville. Bath and Augusta, 8.40 a.
in.;
Buugeley, Farmington, Kuiuford Falls. Skowbegan and Lewiston, 12.18 p. mj, Bangor. AuRockland. 12 02
Beecher
gusta and
noon;
Falls, St. Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.15 n. m.; Ex.
press, Maltawamkeag. Bar llarbor. Bueksport,
Greeuvllle. JBangor, 1.20 p. -ni.; Lewiston 3 20 i>.
m. ;

Skowhegan. Walervlle, Augusta,Rockland,

8.20 p. m. dallv except from Rockland; St. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Coiinty. Washington
Bangor. 5.35 p.
County. Moosehead Lake and RumTord
Falls
Farmington,
in.; ltaugeley,
Lewi* ton, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal, Quebec
and Fabyans, #.00 p. m.; Mattawamkeac,
a.
Bar llarbor £iul Bangor, l.So
in. daily; Halllax, St. John, Washington County. Bar Harbor,
Bangor, Augusta 4220 a. m. daily.
Honday*, 1.30 a. m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a,m.Halifax and St.John; 10 a.m. Lewiston;
12.25 uoon Bar llarbor, Bangor and Lewiston;
5.08 p. m. Lewiston; 5.20 p. m. Waterville.
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. A T. A.
Je24 ttl

ftJttRS

j

Portland & Rumford Falls By.

i

Company, Makers, Chicago X

k'a

—

Eastpon. Luba:. Caai3, Si Jo\n.Hd..H3lilajt. H.S-

je24dtf

I ! saves time, money, strength and
! I patience. It takes the dirt off !
< 1
(
M in no time, and keeps the pots <
; and pans bright and clean. Your
; grocer will sell you a 16-ounce ;
! package for Five Cents ;
Swift and

interuatiODal Steamsliip Co.

SUNDAYS.__

Washing
!! Powder
I' I

J. F. L1SCOMB.General Agent.
Til OS. M. BARTLETT. AgL
ocwdtl

Leave Portland for So. HarpsweU and Intermediate landings, at 10.00 a. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen Man.

Swift’s

Koynl Mull Klramert, Montreal
nn<t Liverpool.

Portland & Worcester Line.

..

New York. Montevideo. .Oct
Bellnriien
New York. Liverpool— Oct
Campania
Normandie... .New York.. Havre.Oct
Livorno.New York. .Rio Janeiro..Oct
st Louis.Now York. .So’anipton
.Oct
Germanic..... New York.. Liverpool.. Oct
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.. ..Oct

Tine

allan

Harrison.

..

....

UTIAMBBi.
_

SUNDAY.

Steamship

1364b

634*
74%
168%
25%

BRUNSWICK. Ga—Sid 21st, sch Fannie L
Child. Boston.
CALAIS—Ar 22d. schs Elizabeth M Cook and
H F Eaton, New York; Ernst T Lee and Nellie
Futon. Kastport; E Waterman, Stamford; 8 W
Smith. New Bedford.
CHARLESTON—Ski 21st, tell M V B Chase,
Eastman. New York.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 21*t. sells Mary
E1IG Dow. for Boston; Henry O Barrett, for
Portsmouth; Henry
Llpselt Baltimore fsr
Charleston.
DARIEN—Sid 21st, sell Fred B Bal&no.Thoniaston.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 22d. schs Lulu W Eppes
ami Samuel Lewis, Boston.
Sid, sebs Nellie Grant, ltoudout; Catherine.

RAILROADS-

European Market?
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Sept. 22. 1899—Consols closed at
“Springfield."
104s » for money and lOlVfe for account.
Beverly.
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
GALVESTON-Cld 21st, barque Julia, Reed.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 27. 1899.—The Cotton
At 1.25 p. m.; from Rochester at a30 a. m., L2.>
Pensacola.
market firm; American middling at 36/fc ; sales
A4« |x m.; from Gorham at A40, «J9 and
and
H
west
bkne
YANNIS—Passed
Jessie
estimated 10,000 bales.
22d,
10JO a. mu. 1.2 Ala, A4* p. in.
McGregor, for Pori laud.
ki. W. DAVIS. Supt.
MOBILE-Ar 18th. sch Mary E Morse, Dlns8 VI LIN’D DAYS OF tITE A M SHIPS.
more, Carrabelle (will go on railway h *re)t Id 21st. sch B W Morse. Newbury, Ponce.
rnn
from
STEAMERS.
NEW BEDFORD—81 d 21»t. schs Belle J la BoAuranla.Now York.. Liverpool... Sept 26
Saaie.New York. Bremen.Sept 20 day. llvanms; llorat*o, Philadelphia.
NEW LONDON —Sid 22U. sch Lizzie l ane.
Majestic.New York. Liverpool.. .Sept 27
HEW lOKk DIRECT 1,1 HE,
St Paul.New York. So’amp'on. Sept 27 New York for Bangor.
NORFOLK—Cld 21st. sells Sarah C Smith.
Noordland.New York. Antwerp_Sept 27
Maine
Co.
Santiago.New York. South Cuba Sept 28 Rockland; Edward P A vary, llawley. New
Long Island Sound By Day.‘4ghu
A RTborp... .New York. .Caracas.. ..Sept 28 York.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 21st. schs Harry L
Marquette.Now York. .Glasgow. ...Sept 30
3 TRIPS Pr.R WEEK.
Patricia.New York. Hamburg ..Sept 30 Whlton and Sarah L Thompson, New York.
Sid. schs Mag io Mulvey aud 1) D Haskell. Fare Our Way $.1.00. lluuuil Trip, 99.01
Etruria.New York. Liverpool...Sept 30
'1 he steamship* tloiatio Hull and ManTouraine.New York.. Havre.Sept 30 Bangor; Eliza J Pendleton, Portsmouth; Annie
hattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf.
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg_Oct 3 M Allen,Salem; Sarah L Davis, Kueksport
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2lst. sells ChlUle Har- 1‘ortlaud, Tuesday A Thursdays and .Saturdays
i I.nlin.New York. .Bremen.Oct 3
New York... .New Yoi;k. S’thampton.O t 4 old, Boston; Isaac II Tillyer, Newburyport
at«p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
1
Cld, sciis Lewi* H Coward, Boston; W E & W Pier 38, K. K., Tuesdays, Thursdays aud baturNew York. .Antwerp
Friesland
.Oct 4
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.. .Oct 4 I, Tuck, Salem; Woodward A brahmas, Mai shall, days at 5 p. m.
Charleston
These steamers are superbly fitted anti fur(and passed down Reedy Island).
York.
r*
Victoria...New
.Oct
Aug
Hamburg
Ar 22d. schs Warwick, llnth; John Maxwell, nished for passenger travel and afford the most
Prince..New York. Azores.Oct 6
j Trojan
liza 8 convenient and comfortable route
between
Heveiius.New York.. Rio Janeiro .Oct 6 Hillsboro NB; C U Fijut* Si John, NB;
Caracas.New York.. Laguuvra
Oct 6 Potter. Bangor; lewis K CoUiugbain, Bath; Portland aud New York.

20%
M3 %

t’rodnoe Market.

uoukUou* at

Beh Loduskla, Capt Belli ty. from New York
for Ellsworth, with a cargo of coal, ran ashore
at Greens Landing Tuesday and is partly tall of
water.
It Is thought the vessel struck on the
‘rucks. The owner has gone to the scene to arrange for flostlug the draft.
Vineyard Haven. Sept 21—The sch Julia A
Martha, which was recently towed here alter
having been In collision with :he sch Eva B
Douglass off East Chop, will make temporary
repairs and proceed to Calais for permanent repairs.
Her cargo of lumber will be reshipped to
New York In the sch Madagascar.
St John, NB. Kept 22—The »chooners Hebaso
and Vineyard, which were In collision recently
off Musquash. are repairing at Carleton. It will
not be neeessnry for either vessel to discharge
her cargo.
Boston, Bent 21—The contract fur making repairs to the steamer Michigan (Nor) has been
awarded to Boss Iron Works of New York.

—

POUT OF PORTLAND

St.Paul & Omaha.118
.wt. Paul & Omaha uid.
Texas Pacific. 19%
0 nlon Pacific pfd.. 77 V*
Wabash. 7%
21 %
W a bash pfd.
Boston & Maine.198
New York and Now Ene. pf..
Old, Colonv.206
Adams Express.lio
American Express.147
U.
Express. 50
People Gas.110
Pacific Mail.
39%
Pullman Palace.172

to-day's

Memoranda.

llVs^llVtc.

Sept. 22.

BOSTON, Sept. 22. 1899—TU* following
14

or the

Sid, schs Lizzie K Dennison. -; James H
Hoyt, Norfolk: Lizzie Chadwick, Brunswick;
Uat ler, Eistport; Lucy, Port’aud; Hattie MftO
Eggs steady; State and Fenn 19® 20c; Wes- Buck. Boston; Brigadier, Athens. NY, f-r do;
tern ungraded 13 17c.
Stiver Heels, Kdgewater for Kennebunkport;
sugar, raw easier; fair refining 3 13-16; Cen- ! Charles E Sears, do for Luber; Annie Lord.
trifugal 96 test 4 5-16; Molasses sugar—; re- Perth Amboy for Hungor; Hattie K Smith, do
Edgartowii; Nettle Cushing, Lynn; Maud, do
flneuqulet.
for Beverly; Sadie Corey, Port Liberty for BanCHICAGO—-Cash quotation*.
gor: Franconia. Port Reading :or Ellsworth;
Flour steadv.
Wneat— No 2 spring c; No 3 do at 72%c; Agricola. Raritan River for Providence.
Ar 12d. steamer Horatio Hall, Portland; *eh
No 2 Ked at 72% •• 72*sc. Corn—No 2 at 34%
for Bangor.
(834V«c: No 2 yellow 84%J®34%c. Oats—No 2 D D Haskell. Perth Amboy
BOSTON—CM 2l*t. schs Elm City, FaiUkenat 23g23%e; No 2 white at 25jt25%ci No 3
white at 24 « 26e: No 2 Kve —e; No 2 Barley burtf, Philadelphia: Stephen Bennett. Glass,
at 4(»«/ 40c; No 1 Flaxseed|! 12; N W Flaxseed Hillsboro, NB; J B Vandusen, Halslev, 8t John.
BUI, sch Alice M Colburn, coal port.
at 1 18; prime Tbnothy seed at 2 35; Mess Fork
Ar 22d. steamer New England. Liverpool via
at 7 40 « 8 10; Lard 6 23G; short rib sides
6 06® 5 40; Dry salted meats—shoulders at 6<® Queenstown; barque Auburndale, New Orleans;
M
schs Laura M Lunt, Brunswick. Ga: Ell
6V4; short clear sides 5 55 a 6 66.
Butter firm—creamery 16®22%c; dairies 13 Storer, Philadelphia; 8t Croix. Norfolk; Mary
Steel and Ervlu J Luce, I^inesville.
1818Cld. schs Race Horse, l.ubec; Sarah D J RawCheese steady—erm at io%&n%c.
son. Camden.
Eggs Arm-fresh 16c. | Z
Flour—receipts W.oo<» obis; wheat 162,000 for Bangor); Clara A Comee. Bath; Radiant,
bush£corn 892,000 bush: oats : 33.000 bush: Bangor;
Mary 8 Wonsan. Rockland; Ripley,
rye i.i.uw uu.su ;nari«y ^l.uoo Dunn.
Maud Stewart. Ulenuilen, A H Whitmore, Annie
Shipments— Flour 18,000 bbl.-ij wheat 10,000 R Lewis and Charlotte L Morgan,
eastern ports;
leorn
hush;
327,000 (bush; oats 431,000 bush B R
Woodslde, Windsor. NS; Stephen Bennett.
rve 2,000 bush; barley'll,000 bush.
Uillaboro, |NB; J B Van Dusen. St John, NB;
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 70Vfcc for cash Win Duren, Kastport; Neills F Sawyer, eastern
White; cash Red at 71%c; Sep 7l*ic; Decat port: Alice 0 Fox and Harvests. North llaven:
74V*c.
I Mary Augussa, Ellsworth; Willard Saulsbury,
TOLEDO—Wheat—cash autl Sept it 71c; Bangor; Nellie F, Machlae; Stony Brook, eastern port; Abble Insalls, do; Arthur H Smith,
Dec 74Vic; May 78c.
Portland; Catallua, Boothbay; Chester K Lawrence, Roekport.
BALT1MOKK —Sid 21st. sch Ellen M Colder,
Cotton Markflti.

6G

8t.!l*aul.127%
St. Paul pfd .172%

Boston

Lighthouse inspector.)
Elrtt District,
Portland. Me.. 8ep.22. ISftal
From Winter Harbor through Halibut Hole to
Bar Harbor.
Notice Is hereby gtven that Roaring Bull buoy,
It will be
spar. blacK, No 1. has gone adrift.
replace as soon a* practicable.
By order of the Lighthouse Board.
J. K. COGHWKI.L,
Commander U. 8. N.
Inspector 1st L. U. Disk.

bn exports; spot strong; No 2 Ked at 7«'**c
fob afloat spot; No 1 Northern Duluth 80v*c t
b afloat to arrive, new; No d Ked 74% c elev.
Corn—receipts 197,819 bush; exports 200,173
busli;sales 76,000 bush futures: 9.8,00 > bush
exports;spot strong: No 2 at 39%c fob afloat;
No 2 at 8W»4c elev.
warn—receipts 213,100 bush; exports 158.004
bush, sales 0,000 bush exports; spot stronger;
No 2 at I7%^28c; No 3 at 27%c; No 2 white
at 29Vfc&30c; No 3 white at 29029*40; track
mixed Western at 27Mi#29e; track white Western at 28®36.
Beef is firm; family 10 60^,10 60; mess at
9 004P9 60.
Cut meats steady; pickled hams 8% % 10c.
Lard st *ady; Western steamed 6 65; city at
6 80; Sep at 6 65 nonim*l: refined quiet
Fork Arm ;t mess 9 00*9 60; short clear at
10 25® 11 76.
Butter steady; Western creamery 18® 23c;
do factory IS® 16c; June erm 181/a®22c; State
dairy I5a20c ; do erm 18a23«.
Cheese s eady; large white at 10% c; small
\vhite|ll >/4®ll*%c; large colorod ilc;sinal. do

acme isis.

uenver&K. G.
214s
Erie, new. 13%
Erie lstlpfd. 37 V*
Illinois Central..113%
Lake Erie & West.I 17
Lake Shore.202
Louis Si Nash. 79%
Manhattan Elevated.109%
Mexican Central.il4%
M iciilean Central.
Minn. & St. Louis. 71%
Minn. Si St. Louis pfd......... 93
Missouri Pacific. 46Vs
New .Jersey Central. 119%
Nqw York 'Central.136%
Northern Pacific com. 63Vs
Northern Pacific ufd. 74%
Northwesters.167
Onr. Si West. 26%
Read mg. 21%
*.113
Rock Island.

Ml

Orrrcn

o

Sept 22.

115

Atchison.
2“%
A tchison Did. 63 Vs
Central Pacific. 68
Ches. Si Ohio. 27%
Chicago. Bur. Si Quincy.130%
Dei. <ait.Hud. Canal uo.223%
Del. luick. A'West.189%

Clapboards—
Spruce X. 32ft 35

Notice to Mariam.

OOO

114%

Sept 21.

1 in No 1&2.MO" *45
Saps. 1 In. Soft 40
Common, 1 in... 28u; 32
Southern pine.$28«, 38
Clear pine—
Uppers......8G0» 70
Select. 50 a OO
Flue common. 45ft 55
Spruce.
16ft 18
Hemlock. 12 ft 14

Passed Delaware Breakwater 22d, str PoitsvMe, with barge Philadelphia for Portland.

(By Telegraph.'
Sept. 72. 1839.
NITTY YOBK—Tlie Flour market—receipts
18,879 bbls; exports 14,169 bbH: sales 8.000
paekags; firm.
Winter patents at 3 60r®8 80;wtnter straights
3 35n.3 45; Minnesota patents 3 90&4 10;Wlnter extras 2 45® 90.Minnesota bakers 2 95 a
3)5; do low tirades 2 25®2 40.
Wheat—receipts 199,360 bus;exports 125.641
bush; sales 46S.OOO bush futures, anu 216,.

Quotations of stocks—

Cyprus—

0

74
73

OATS.

lots.$10*$12

Norway.

Closing.
75%

34%
29%

May. 30%

liny.$13<>>,.C|

Cast Steel...
German steel.
Shoesleel.
Sheet Iron—
HC..
Gen Russia.
American Russia.
Galvanized..

32%

6 16

CORK.

September.

Cuupoivilri'—Shot.
3 25*3 50
Blasting.
8porting.4 50*6 25
Drop shot, 25 lbs.U4">
B and larger.
.1 70
IIm/.
Pressed .$13*115

..CSfi

02%

5

WHEAT.

Portland

lluut. Norfolk lor Portland.

Httmai.

By Telegraph.»
CHICAGO. Sept 22. 1 899,-Catfle-reeelDta
g,600,*good to cnmce cattle 5 Ou«fG 90; commoner grades at 4 30®f» 56; Stockers and feeders —; bulls, cows and heifers at 1 6o®5 86;
Texas steers 3 8044 20; rangers 3 254*4 20;
calves at 4 5 ® J 6 *,
flogs—receipt's 19,000; heavy hogs at 4 15®
4 76; mixed lots 4 3*>£4 75;IUhl at 4 30a4 80;
pigs 3 80 i*4 76.
Aheep—receipts 6.000; unchanged; slice* at
2 2c®4 40; ua ive kunbs at 4 OOjtd lu; V\ est’u
range 4 30®$ 35.1
r

1

en*
Opening.
September. 714*

M

Sal.2 Vs a 3
Sulphur. 3 a C
Sugar lead. ...20 « 22
White wax.50 >-55
VHrol, blue. 8» ll
Vanila. bean.£13*818

1 In

8

Rins.

Oct.
Friday's Quotations.

May.

Soda, by curb.3:*i

IX-*.»

22%
22%
23%

LAUD.

Indigo.86c* $1
Iodine.3 4f » 3 CO
1 pec ic. 4 4()*5 OO
Licorice, rt...*.16 a 20
Morphine. .2 2<>u2 46
011 bergamot.2 76«3 20
Nor. cod liver.2 00*2 25
American ood liver.«l OO*
25
Lemon.
1 CO *2 20
Olive.1 00*2 50
Peppt.1 75*2 00
Wiutergreen.1 76*2 00
PotasK br’inde.5C«CO
Chlorate.lCu 2o
Iodide.2 40*2 0 >
Quicksilver.73* 78
Quinine.34 » 37
liheubarb, rt.75*1 50
Kt snake...36 a 44)
Saltpetre. bn 12
Senua.26 n 30

rt

30%

OCt.

Aloesc.ipo .a.15*25
Camphor.4'.i*r»2
Mylrh.». .52«55
Opium.3 85* 4 85

N

34
29%

22

May.

GrGeenno. 20*75

Aui

71%
74%

Sept.

Corilngr-Dnck.

car

72

OATS

Maori. 600*5 75
Oranges, California Navels.0 i'0.*o oh
Applcs—Pipplns.bbl. 000 a 2 00
Apples, swee.. 2 00*2 76
Oil* Turpentine and Coal.
I.ifronia and Centennial oil., bbl., 160 tst ll
Ho lined Petroleum, 120 tst...
21
Pratt’s Astral..
18
Half bbls lc extra.
Raw Linseed oh..
44*49
Boiled Linseed on.
46*51
T urpentme.
55*65
Cumberland, coal. 3 25*3 60
Stove and luruace coal, retail..
6 60
Praiikiiu.
7 50
Pea coal, retail.
4 00

Loose
Straw,

Closing.

34%
Doc..... 29%
May.
30%

Lemons, Messina.............. 4(50*4 76

Cardamons .1 25

is.

CHICAGO BOARD OF i RADS.

CORK
Sept.

Frntt.

backs..

car

Tobacco.

...

Canary seed.4Va

05
4‘.»
17
15
i 5

Gloss.«%<§7%

Grate

Sun*

Passed Highland Light, ach Cumberland, Littlelohn, Perth Ambov for Portland.
Pasted Vineyard-Haven 22d. sch Edwin K

;
I

OomNtlo Market*.

WHRAT

Cordage
Broadway house and that arrangements A mericau
$> lb.lOu 11
cad b en made for the dissolution of tbe Manilla.
Manilla bolt rope.
« 15Mi
voting trust and the passage of the oon- Sisal.
<*10Mi
trol trom the hands of tbe present trusDucktees.
Later on a slurp advance in Me- No 1.32
No 3.
28
trcpjlitan made (he street more inclined to No IO.^.20
10 oz.13
believe the story.
8 oz.11
A London
despatch sava that the cabiDrugs huiI
net has decided not to take Immediate acAcid Oxalic.12
tion on the Transvaal.'"It was reported Acid tart.3o *48
«20
unolbolally that Chamberlain was reply- Ammonia.if>
Ashes, pot.*.0:‘4 » O
ing to their last message.
Hals copabla.6f» n (17
Northwest earnings for the mouth of Bet-sew ax.37 *42
Borax.10 *11
Brimstone. 2 -9 5
August showed au increase of $397,00).
Cochin al.,.40n43
Copperas..*.IV* a 2
,NEW YORK, Sept. 23.
Cream tartar.27Vs *3oVfc
Money on call firm 5@6 per cent; last loan Kx Logwood.12*15
Gum arable.70* l 22
mercantile paper at 4%
at 6 \ er cent ;
Sterling Exchange firm, with
@5%ier ct.
actual business in bankers bills at 4 85V4 i"
4 86% lor demand. 4 81% @4 82 for sixcommerty days; posted rates at 4 83@4 87.
cial bills 4 80% @4 81.
Silver certificates 58Va@5t)%
liar Silver 68%
Mexican dollars 47*4.
Government bonds firm.

I
60
60
25
00

Nutmegs.4<»n
l*enper.18 m
Cloves.14 m
Ginger...14m
Laundry csarch.3 «5%

Opening.
September.... 72
December... 71%
May. 74%

a

prune

*

iRIcr -llalt-9pl«ei-Stiirch.
Domestic rice...5% « 7
Turks Island salt, is lb hd.2 00m2 50
Liverpool.2 00 a 2 25
Diamond Crystal bbl..
a 2 25
Saleratus.6 m 3%
Spices—
Cassia, pure... 21 $22

Produce.
Beans, Pea.1 60*1 55
Beaus Yellow Eyes..1 65*1 70
Beans. California Pea..
o oa*’2 00
Beans, Bed Kidney.2 00*2 15
Onion s. bhl.1 75 *2 00
Potatoes H bus......
*50
Sweet Potatoes, Norfolk.
(S^i 76
Sweets, Jersey.
i*2 50
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
20*
21
(a)
2o
Eggs.»Western fresh.
Eggs, held.
list
25
Butter, fancy creamery
r*
Butter, Vermont.
22* 23
Cheese, N. York| and Ver’mt.
12%.* 13
Cheese. ..
*
13%
4 76^5 50
Cranberries.

t

Cli!«*•«» Lit#

I'orgie.lOa.85

oO»12 00
50*10 00
6a* 11 00
& tt 26
6*/s *0 %
6* i» a f> %
7% * 7%
6% «9 6%
Lard—Pure ©af.
9
8%
Hams.... 11
(an 11%
Chickens.
J5*
16
33/e
Fowl.
14
Turkeys.
16
15*1

prominent buyers through

§6%

PnlnU.

Shore......#Sm40

Pork, Beef, JLard and 1'm.itrr.

—Heavy.00
Pork-Medium.oo
Beef—light. H
Beef—heavy.10
Bounless, half bbls.
Lard—tea .and half bbl,pure....
Isard—tea and half b<)ltcom....
laird—Pails, pure.
Isard—Pails, compound.

10

*o
...
Whale.r»o«»H
Bank.40 m 45

liaisbu. Usee Muscatel.
646 7 Vk
Drv Fish aodl-Haoketrel.
Ood. large Shore. 4 76S6 00
Medium snore fish. 8 60414 00
Pollock..1. ■*60<$ 8 60
Haddock. 2f(>« 2 75
Hake. 2 35R8 2 50
11 jr 10
Herring, per box. scaled.
Mackerel. Shore Is......23 00&26 00
Mackerel, shore 2s.
Largess. 14 00g$10
Pork

n

Sperm

804*33

1 264

Clear and straight 3 25 4 OO
Corn—steamer yellow 42®42V%c.

7%

0

&H...9*4

Coffee.

Molasses—Barbadoes.

Itajslns,

Market Review.

...

Tea. MolaseeaHalBlna
6 37
Sugar—Standard granolaled.
6 27
Sugar— Kxtra Hnegnumlated.
4 no
Sugar—Kxtra 0....•
coffee— lilo. roasted.
ina t4
Coffee—.lava and iiueba.
27 « 28
Teas- Amoys.
22i30
I nuu—Congous.
27 460
as «3s
Teas—Japan...
Teas—Formosa...
86a81>
Molasses— I’orto Kteo.
38»33
Ret*'.

Quotations of Staple Produets in the
Leading Markets.

..

...

Bran. I** Me.17 M>*1 a 00
middling, car low..17 00«1800
Middling, bag. lota.iboiirIOoO
Mixed feed... .18 OOjii1ii;oO
Barked

Dally Line, Sfindny* Excepted.
TH*

NKW AND FAL4T1AL

► TKAMRtft*

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port
laud, every Evenlug at 7 o'clock, arriving la
season

for connection

points beyond.

with

earliest

trains foi

Through tickets for Providence. Lowell.
Worcester, Now York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
Evening
^ at 7 o'clock.
J. F. LISCOMB. Mauager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Age.it.
BOVUL 1881

In Effect June 26.

1699.

DEPARTURE.
5.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. BuckAeld. Canton.
Dixnelii. Rumlord Falls and Bemis.
W ith through car on 1.10 p. m. train lot
Bends.
8.30 a. m. 1.10 and 5.15 i>. m.
From Union
BUition for Mechanic Fall* and Intermediate
■ta Lions.
On Saturday only 5,15 p. m. train runs through
to Kumford F alls.
K. C.

BRADFORD, Traffle Manager.

Portland, Maine.

L. LOVKJOY, BiperiutendenL,
Rumlord Falla Maine,
*18 dtf

K.

THE

PBESS,

TARGET PRACTICE AT HEAD

BHIKF JOTTINGS.
The State Street Congregational Sunday school will resume ltserslocs on Sunday, September 84, the school meeting
In ths obspel at the cloae of the morning

Seventh

Artillery SolUse Big Guns.

diers

Sunday.
regular meeting

service each

of the Equal
tbie afternoon
at 8 O'clock with Mrs. ft. H. Bigelow, 88
The

Suffrage club will
Morning

be held

street.

Some Good Shots at

of diphtheria at No.890 Portland
has been reported to the board of
health.
A

case

Target 4100

Yards Distant.

street

Carpenters
quarters ot

Bradley

In

are engaged lu altering the
Superintendent ot Schools
the City ball basement. A bout

one-bslt of his present space Is to te devoted to the
use of
the overseers of the
poor, who abandon their present olOoe to
make room for the enlarged police headquarters.
Kev. ft 8. J. MoA Ulster will deliver
a series of
sermons
on
Applied Christianity at Pine strut ohurob, beginning

Sep:.

Each

Battery

Fired Five

Shots.

Target Pracfice Will Continue

84

Today.

Chief

Kldridge

the lire department
will make an effort to call In tbt Qre
baugrs at present held by persons outside
of the department, many cf whom have
Tbe fall of the yeer L tbe season set
no claim to the privileges
given by possesdon. A new list will Include only such aside fur tbn boye of tbe Artillery branch
persons as hate a present Interest In be- of Unole Mem's service to receive their
ing within the ..lire lines at a contlagra- annnnl practical Instrnotlon In mechanic
a) manoeuvres with the big guns and yesMon.
City Treasurer J,lbby says that the taxes terday at Fort Williams target practice
Tbe garare
coming In with the usual rapidity, with the 10 loch rifles began.
rison was angmeuted by the
arrival of
ar.d the olty now has i lmty of money.
In
the
Underwood hearing before Battery K from Fort Preble, who boarded
Charles A.Strout,master, oa a 810U claim an early electric oar and
proceeded to
tiled by P. Q. Preble of New York for Fort Wllltarae to epend the day with the
other
of
the
battrry
regiment stationed In
commissions
due ou sales of
alleged
spring wst ir for tbe Underwood compa- oar midst and also to take part In tbe
It was arranged that Battrry
ny, a ruling disallowing plaintiff's claim practice.
D, under command of Lieut. J. L>. Barhas been rendered.
rette, should Are live shots from gun No.
In tne Hum ford Falls hearing before
lit the morning ana
that Battery K,
Ben. C. P. Muttook", referee, ths plain- .7
order command of Captain Bailey,should
tiff completed
Ita casejiud the hearing
get their eyee on the tsrget In tbe afterwas adjourned to Wednesday next when
noon.
the defense will open.
A white buoy to serve as a
target had
Mr S. P. Mayberry of Knlgbtvllle was
been placed a short distance to the eastIn the olty yesterday with his horse and
ward of the Kant Island reef and beyond
oarrlage.
While; he was absent someone the
eplndle at the outer end of the reef.
removed the nuts from the forward axle
The target was pointed out to the men
and when he reaohed Monument square
of Battery D and under the direction of
one of the wheels came off and further on
their officers the first thing to lind out
near Brown’s sugar house,the other came
was Its distance from the fort.
Two staoff. Foitunutel/ no one wrs Injured.
tions were established one near the
flag
There is a slight lcoal boom iu the staff at the fort and the other
at BlmonSouth Ametlcan market and more cargoes tou'a cove and
detachments were sent
nave left Portland fur the contlnont just
there to make the neceesarv observations
eoutn of us this season than for a lew
Id order that the range
might be deter
years past. The boom doei not extend to rained.
any of the other lumber shipping ports,
In the early days the determination of
for South Amerioa has bought In the sev- the
range wus a matter of guess work.
sn mourns
ending August last but little The gunner assumed a distanoe, elevated
wore lumber tbuu It did last
year.
his gun accordingly en.1
watched
the
George U. Archibald, state Sunday flight of the shot.
If it fell short, he
school secretary,will speak at the Friends increased the elevation and
Ifjt passed
Sunday school, Oak street, tomorrow at over, he decreased It.
This was all very
IS in. In plaoe of the usual review exer- well in a day when the guns were
too
cises.
feeble to do much execution, exoept at
clcse range and a few dozen shot thrown
The h'qultable Life Assuranoe
Society
has Issued a haudsome portrait of Admi- away made little Impression on the stock
ral Duwey standing on the deok of the In the magazine
With the advent of modern ordnance,
Oly mpla.
with Its 60 tan guns and
Rev. Dr. Fenn, the pastor of
costHigh however,
ly charges the necessity of aoourate Are
street church, Is expeoted to arrive home
from Kurope la the eurly” part of next became imperative, and
ordnance exwees, and will preaob In this ohurob the pert? set about
devising some scientific
following Sunday.
Dr. Fenn and his method of fluding the range of fixed as
well as moving objects on land and
niece spent some time In Franoe
at
during
sea.
the Dreyfus trlnh
The range finder came In vogue based
TtT U6V. Bishop lieuly urul thirty of
bis olurgy have been In retreat from
the on well known principles or land surveyhas
beginning of this week until yesterday ing. Every student of surveying
morning. The Instructions and medita- worked on the problem of calculating the
tions In the duties of the priestly calling distanoe to a certain tree across a river
were given by Kev. N. N.
MoKinnon of which the observer is not supposed to be
uble to cross. A base line is measured
New York olty.
At the
Chestnut street
Methodist along the bank and the angles which the
church, Kev. Luther Freeman, the pastor, line makes with the tree on the opposite
Then kuowing the
will give tomorrow evening the llret In side are measured.
n series
the two
of
sermons on
“The Ages of length of the base line and
angle?, the distanoe oan be determined
Man.
Tomorrow’s
of

toplo,
“Youth;’’
toplo for October 8, "Midlife;’’ Ootober by trigonometry.
16, “Ago." All are Invited.
Mr. K. A. Jordan, general secretary of “A
Little Spark
tbe Y. M.C. A. at liangor
will speak
at the men’s meeting tomorrow afternoon
half past tour.
Prof. Churchill of Andover will preaoh
at the High tt.'est church tomorrow.
AT

HCAHBORO
TODAY.

TRACK

There will be some trotting at the Soarboro track
today whloh will be well
worth seeing.
At one o’olock the unlinlshed 3.50 olass raoe will be finished and
Desides this the 3.18 and 3.33 olass which
Includes a held of fast steppers will be
called to the wire.

[

MilH'imiWr

close

Saturdays

at

6.30

o’clock

for the benefit

our

employees

From the Mill.
for

the

pounds.
The trials yesterday were very satisfaotorj especially when it la considered that
the 7th regiment of artillery is a joins
regiment whose birth dates from the war
with Spain. Today if tie conditions of
the weather are favorable No. 8, another
10 Inch rifla will he used with
ssrvloe
ammunition and

tlles wnloh

more

advantage

quantity buying? Moreover,

large

we

will give the

men a

offer for your selection the

and choicest

products,

We ®rr«‘r »»»
a Combination
Wool Reversible
Smyrna Rug, 9 11. by 13—almost Indestructible for
only
This rug is

fully warranted,

and is

actually

worth iu every

“We pay the freight.”

Madison tomorrow at :i,80 p. m.
Dr. and Mrs. Brook of thla olty hars
with them
at thslr summer horns at
^
I
Wyman, Dr. and Mrs. Tolman of Dover, 1I
,5'
v
N. H., and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gage of
Portland.
Dr. E. P. Blanchard of Spring street
Is rscelvtng a short visit from his brother, Albert L. Blanohard, hsq., of the law
tlrm of W irdwell & Blanohard, Bangor.
Mr. Ernest U. Mallng who graduated
weeks ago to-day we were driven from these precints by the flames.
We have
at Uolby last commencement
has just cleared awny the ashes and housed ourselves
To our patrons who have loyally and considerately
again.
passed his sxamlnatlon and, entered the
seen ns through these trying times, while every branch ot our service has been
medlonl department of Columbia college,
crippled and handiWasblngton. Mr.Mallng has also received capped, we gratefully return our heartfelt thanks.
an appointment in the
census
departthe doors of the new salesroom have been
for several
»
■■

,■

NEW CONGRESS STREET STORE.
Twenty-four

Though

ment.

ajar

weeks, things have been in

THE MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT
FIVE WELL LIGHTED AND VENTILATED

KITCHENS,

steel,granolithic

Delicatessen Counter.

cooks—twenty

Torturing
Disfiguring Humors
Itching,

This opening of the
much reduced prices

BETWEEN

AND 9 P. M.
A Mrs. Lincoln’s Cook Book
Free to first five hundred callers.

4

Scalp

new

store is to bo signalized by

a

selling of

many seasonable

specialties at

IN ALL OUR STORES.

Burning, and Scaly
Eruptions of the Skin and
with Loss of Hair

CURED BY CUT1CURA.

3,500 BASKETS

The treatment is simple, direct, agreeable,
and economical, and is adapted t o the youngest infant as well as adults of every ace.
Bathe the affected parts with Hot \Yater
and Cuticuqa Soap to cleanse the skin of
crusts and scales, and soften the thickened
cuticle. Dry, without hard rubbing, and
apply Cutioura Ointment freely, to allay
itching, irritation, and inflammation, ana
soothe and heal, aud lastly tako the Cittioitra
Resolvent to cool and cleanse the blood.
This treatment affords instant relief, permits
rest and sleep, aud points to a
speedy, permanent, aud economical ettre when al 1 ot her remedies aud even the best physicians fail.

of large ripe full clusters fresh
from the vineyard.

Buy

IT’S THE OPPORTUNITY OF THE SEASON.
them tor Jelly—Buy them for Preserves—Buy them for Wine—Bny them for the Table.

Concords,

Oc per buket

Delawares,
Niagaras,
Briglitons,

14c
11c
11c

««

“

**

*«

“

*«

—--—--

All

CHARLES H. MoKENNEY.
[SPECUAL

TO THE

FBESS.]

Sebago, bept. 38— Chns. H. MoKenney of North Sebago, who has been stok
during the year and was obliged, to resign
office this summer as chairman of
selectmen (which he waa holding for the
3rd year), and of member of the board of
trustees, died the 80th, age 51 years,
danoer In the Btomaoh was the cause of
Mr. MoKenney has for
death.
many
years held ofliee in town as selectmen,
school committee and other townoffioes.

F. D. FOLSOM,
I

linve

surcecilrd

in

getting

nnotiie.' lot of

LADIES’

F!eece(f Undervssts
AND PANTS

are

uuu

out:

Sunday olose connecmade with everyjWeitbrook oar
a.

AS-

SOCIATION.

Miss Florence Culver, a former secretary of the Y. W. C. A., will spaak Sun$20.
day afternoon at the rooms at half past
fonr.
Her subject will be “The Two
Ways.” All women weloome.

Sayers of Lewiston who wot
drawn as
one of tha traverse jurors for
the present term of the superior oourtjand
who was on Tuesday sworn in as a membar of tbo
second jury, was put In jail
Thursday In default of bonds In a liquor
ossa.

NEW STRAINED HONEY

\V arranttd absolutely
pure.
pound self sealing glass jars,

A pound of choice fruit
paper ribbon tied packet.

The selected meats oi choice Kentucky
nuts toasted and battered hourly .during
the day,
12c per pound
#

small tender
favorite nut.

meated

A

Churned from rich sweet cream yesterday
27c per pound, solid
FAIRMOUNT FARM DAIRY
23c per pound, solid

Co per pound

GOOD COOKING BUTTER

20c per pound
CHEESE COUNTER

Over thirty
mestic.

CEREAL DEPARTMENT

QU AKER OATS.
SHAW'S
WHI1K WHEAT GRAHAM-

9c per

packet

varieties, imported and do-

VERMONT DAIRY

12!ac per pound

—

UUAfil Util) SAUK

pound bags

17c

GOLDEN CORN MEAL.
m__

*_1

by 3 W Thaxter & Co of this city for
morrow’s atlliog. Id 5 pound bags,

to9c

To obviate

far as may l»e the
annoyance of waiting, to gee to it
that you are promptly and well
gerved, a ilnorwalker will be here
as

after stationed in the front sales*
room.

wo

quarts in

ee

MACAROONS
9c

COOKIES
Lots of good things come from Vermont,
the receipt for these delicious cookies along
with them,
Sc per dozen

of the aaltine
ch picket

order

PORTER APPLE PIES

per box

10c each
DOUGHNUTS

CI RED AAD COOKED REIT
small sugar cured

7>£c
same

CANADIAN HALT EXTRACT

rates

COTTAGE HAMS
SMALL BALOGNAS

Sliced to order.

12)£e

per

9c per

pound

pound

Be each

6 for 28c

TICKLE (OUTER
QUAKER MEDIUMS
6c per quart
8UNNY8IDE
TOMATO KETCHUP

FAIRBANKS GOLD DUST

Two hundred four cup sample tins of
OLD DUTCH MANDHELINO JAVA

SNIDER'S BEST HOME
MADE KETCHUP

FREE

to

adults only

MANZANILLA OLI VES

urcrluimus
WEBB’S COCOA

POWDER

7 l-2c per tin
MAX AM’S FRUIT JAMS

In

one

pound jars

9c

AMMONIA

Io pint bottles,

4 1.2c each

HARD WOOD TOOTH PICKS
TWO CENTS A THOUSAND
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER

our

ENGLISH

1 l-2c per double sheet
CODFISH TABLETS
9c per pound bon

17o per bottle MANHATTAN CLUB JAVA AND MOCHA
Better than half the eocalled “Best Mocha HONEY DRIP1TABLE SYRUP
and Javas" commonly sold.
9c per can, quart*
20c per pound tin, everyday price 22 %c. MAX AM’S JELLIES
18c per quart LION COFFEE
In fire pound crocka,
25 ceut
Advertised in every street car in Portland. BEST LAUNDRY STARCH
j
Ic per bottle
10c per pound packets
tc per pound

16o per bottle

BABY OLIVES

bar

per bottle

15c per packet
the flour which ia creating such a aenaation
in milling circles. It is from a new variety
of wheat and by a new method of reduction
Makee whiter moiater sweeter bread, and
more of it, than can be baked from any other
kind. A trial will verify these statements. If
you want handeome, fine textured tasty
bread, bread whiek has the whole food value
of the wheat kernel, use “King Arthur”
AT THE COFFEE COUNTER

8e per bottle

7kic per
9c

9c per pound

PICKLED LAMB'S TONGUES

HEINZ’S KETCHUP

10 bars for 24c

BAPOLIO

per pound

NORTH’S PIG HAMS

whole at

10c per doien

ARMOUR’S SOAP

PIG SHOULDERS

or

per dozen

AUNT LYDIAS MOLASSES

8^c

Hsif

8j£cjat

7c per dozen

GRANDMOTHER'S
COOKIES

t

90

CLUB HOUSE CHEESE
Lunch* on sue,

COCOANUI CAKES

2c per dozen

over

15c per pound

la white porcelain pots,

FRESH ALMOND

(to adults only)
200 five ponnd trial bakings of

KENNEDY’S
COMMON CRACKERS

CANADIAN CHEESE

BIKID AID PASTRY CMITKI

FREE

CRACKER (OUTER

SALTED BANNERS
A crisp plain wafer

wax

18c

Bright moist fauir,

n_J

neat

a

specially for this sale,

Be per dozen

F. D. FOLSOM.

in

CLOVER LEAF CREAMERY

POLISHED TEXAS PECANS.

In ten

11c

Prices are ruling higher owing to the
failure of feed last summer and
present high
price of bay.

variety of thip
9c per pound

PERSIAN SUGAR DATES.

one

BUTTER COUNTER

7c quart

BABY WALNUTS.

In

NEW CALIFORNIA
LAI ER FIGS

SALTED PEANUTS.

m.

CHRISTIAN

20c per peck
CHOICE WHITE CLOVER HONEY
12>ic
per bo*
*

New Orleans molasses of the
12c per pound

and

to S.10
p. m. and at other hours with oars leaf
lug ten minutes past tbs hour.

Edward

crop,

POTATOES
• very
large arrival of large ripe mealy
New Jersey stock,
20c per peck
SWEET

BEST NEW NATIVE ONIONS

7c per pound—3 lbs for 25c

25c to $6.50 each.

Saturday

new

fancy

to Kell for

12 1-2 Cents Each,

carried

WALKER.

OUR HOME M ADE
CHOCOLATE CREAMS

From

The meetings of the olub are to be held
Wednesday at four o'clock in
Hersey hall. Miss Marie Kali-bunks has
been reoently admitted to membership In and
they will bn put on sale on
the club.
auil after SAII IIDiY NIOII1'
A ohunge Is tu be made in the spelling
There are to until cold.
system at the seminary.
lino nurua Hill
I ulco have better grade* at
be taken from the newspapers, asitli
price* from
that
this
method
the students
thought
by
will kero better In touch with words to
general use.
The recently organized Agora
society
at the seminary held a meeting last evening in Hsrsey ball at wbloh time the folwag

FLOOR

FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS

every other

nwa,

|

A

OLD FASHIONED
MOLASSES CANDY

SEMINARY.

The
Westbrook
Seminary olnb has
eleoted the following ollioers for the ensu-

n

confections are made in three new
car.dv kitchens. Their freshness and purity
rel
ed upon.
may be
our

Delicate creamed sugar filling and a generous covering of Walter Baker’s best Caracas
19c per pound
chocolate,

his

siiiyc

IMS_■

Livermore (Brethren's Mills.)
Her, W. W. Hcoper, Unlversallst state
missionary, will preaoh In tha hall at

CANDY COUNTER

Jlj./O

f;

Little will preaoh In the
at Canton tomorrow
at 11 a. na.
In tha afternoon at 8. 80 he
will preaoh In the Unlversallst ohuroh at
h.

OBITUARY.

YOUNG WOMEN’S

day trade fully

—

_

receive tions

latest

J,

ADVBRT.HBMKMT*.

Untversailat church

better

all.
Muoh Interest Is taken in this
practice by civilians as well m by the soldiers
and although existing
regulations do
net
permit the former to enter the post
liming the trials, there are plenty of good
on
the outside from
vantuge grounds
which the huge monsters oan be seen to
thunder forth und the Ulgbt of the projeotllu can be almost followed with the
eye-

Portland from 9.10
rugs fresh from the mill every week, and leaving
bo can

Bar.

|_IfMW

ADVKHTISBMKjyTB.

OPENING

—

pnplla.

Improved projeo-

opportunity to show their skill In gunnery.
hollowing this, next week six
rounds will be
tired by each battery
from the rapid
This will
firing gun.
make 10 shota irom each battery—33 in

lowing programme
Mutio, Mice Precis.

sake

Ur. Edward B. Bill of Boston, papll
of Arthur
Whiting of Now York aid
Beltner of Par la, la la town thla week
at Mr. Lewis Pleroe'e on Deer
log street,
for the purposes of arranging for piano

KW

80

A debate on correct
of the events was held after wbloh toe
regu lar
business was proceeded with.
argument—that you decide to buy a rug
from us. We buy only direct from the FERNS AT WOODLAND STROLL.
These lovely September days a trip over
mill, and so save the middleman’s profit the Westbrook, Windham & Naples
By.
Don’t miss It and don't
Cannot wo afford to sell It to you" just D delightful.
miss "Woodland Stroll" with Its lovely
that much lower than a dealer who does
ferns, or the “Old Tow Path” with all
Its natural beauty.
not have the
of our

Suppose—just

I

_**W

CALL

*cwi«uo

of

PERSONAL.

littered and chaotic state owing to the presence of a score of workmen hurrying their work
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick K. Moore, have necessarily
returned from an extended visit In Mas- to an end and the “opening” of the store has been deferred until its completion.
It takes place tosachusetts and Connecticut.
morrow.
There will be a few flowers and a little music. It will be an informal bnsy-but-glad-to-seeMr. Jcslab Small of Victor, Cal., Is on
you occasion to which all are invited.
a visit to bis
parents, Mr. and Mre.C. H.
Small.
Mrs. Little
of Chicago and her sister
Mbs Johnson of-Pori 1 md are making a
tour of Montreal and Quebeo with the
in the new four story fire proof building in the rear will be particularly interesting. It includes
Kay monel port*.
Mr. and Mis Llnzee Preatott, who have
been visiting
Mrs. Prescott's mother,
Mrs. Philip H. Brown, have returned
(o tbolr summer homo at Peperell.
walls and ceilings of white enameled
floors and open plumbing—finest of their kind
Rev. M C. McDonough, rector of the
in New England. Here our liread, Rolls, Cakes and Pastries will be made and the meats cooked for
arrived*
home
Catteilral,
from
EuSome few weeks since ho onr new
rope F rldsy.
several
students to Stonynoooiupanled
hurst College, England.
Kev. Fathez McKinnon, S. T., who has
been conducting the retreat for the
clergy
If you desire to see these kitchens, the busy bakers, candy makers and
was
consider'd In determining the at the Episcopal retldetioe, returned to
of them
New
York
yesterday.
defieotlon, or allowanoe for windage.
altogether
Mias
Adelaide Kohling, daughter of
The barometer reglstfred 80.31 inches and
William H. Kohling, Esq., Is the guest
the thermometer stood at S3.
Parrot
of
Mrs. Samuel Helleo, of Melrose HighSolid snot weighprojectiles were used.
ing 375 pounds with the praoiloe onarges lands.
of sphero-hexagonal powder weighiug

The Utile "sparks” of bad blood lurking ing year:
in the system should be quenched qvitf\
President—Mlsi D. N. Morton.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, America's great blood
Vloe President—Miss Jess e Thurston.
Seoretary and Treasurer—Miss Sarah
purifier. It purifies, vitalises and enriches
the blood of both sexes and all ages. Cures Coolldge.
Delegate to Literary Union—Mias D.
N. Morton.
scrofula, salt rheum, dyspepsia, catarrh.

Maine's Greatest Store.
We

to the one* In point the
dlatauoe between stations nt William
and BImonton'* oove Wes measured, the
wo angle* with the target wen
determined
end with these data the range
■aaa oelonleted
and
found to be 4100
yards. The next thing the battery had to
do was to lay the rifle on, the target with
elevation
and
allowance for
proper
windage, for It this be done It la safe to
any that a modern rifle will And Its
mark.
I The; firing began at ten o'clook and tha
first shot by Battery 1) was sent along
Its trajectory with the gun at an elevation of seven degrees and etz minutes—
deflection seven minute* left. The shot
caused a big stir In the water and struok
50 yards short and 88 yards to the right
of the buoy.
Second shot—Elevation 7/degreeee, 14
7
deflection
minutes left.
minutes,
Struck 885 yards short, 15 yards right.
'Third Shot—Elevation,
8
degrees,
18 minutes, deflection 80 minute* right.
Strnok 8t0 yards oyer, 80 yards right.
Fourth shot—Elevat on 7 degrees, 53
minutes, dcUeotlon 87 minutes right.
Struck 3 yards left, 55 yards abort.
Fifth shot—Elevation 7 degrees, 38 minutes, deflection 85 minutes right.
Struok
310 yards over, 5 yards left.
After lunch Battery K from Preble took
their turn at the big fellow and the follonlngjwae the result.
First shot—Elevation 8 degrees, deflection I minute right, Struck 355 yard*
short, 6 yards right.
Second shet—Elevation 8
degrees, 80
minutes, deflection 6 minutes left. Struok
850 yards over, 15 yards right.
'Third shot—Elevation 8 degrees, deflection 13 minutes left.
Struck 835 yards
orer, 5 yards right.
Fourth shot—Eloration 8 degrees, deflection 13 1-3 minutes left.
Struok 180
ysrde short, 7 yards right.
Fifth shot—Elevation 7 degrees,
53
minutes, deflection 10 minutes left.
Struok *.i0 yards short—a perreot line shot.
Conditions of the weather have much
to do in the adjusting cf the
gun end yesterday there wa9 a oroee wind blowing at
the rats of about 18 miles an hour
and
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